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ire would soon havo

fired million dollars? Rothschild, a .Tow; thehond 
of tbit great' banking house to which tlio kings 

land onipetdrs nftlio old world wont to got money 
'when they wished to go to war. So it was very
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DO THEY EIVE?

somo ono wero to prophesy an event, and in order 
to prqvo the truth of it somo friend should go .and

who were left in the land".' 
on hotter and hohey.only,. 
been but a very few left.

»read yitbineet any 'minister on tho platform at 
'MiisioHiill who cjioso to debate the question with 
Tiinw Look at tho prophecy concerning Babylon:

1e^ld6nt that this money-leadin'/ prophesy had fail- 
,odJ- ■ Aad so'ontthtougli all these records; thoro 
'wiw not wprnpLody |n the Bible, whloh, considered 
in theilighf of science an/religion, could be held 
!to be a true prophecy; and ho (tho lecturer) was

That land whore light and lovo In swoolnoas blond, 
Who.ro wo shall moot and clasp, (or ayo, each cherished 
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“The Trae Revelation.” 
A LEOTUBE BY EBoFWILLIAM DEUTON, 

In Matic Hull, Boston, Mass*, Dec. 80th, 1808.
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Do they llvo? tho Monds ot bygone days 
Who walked earth's paths with mo ?

Who havo culled sweet flowers la youthful plays, 
And Joined In childhood's gloo?

Toll mo, yo bright-winged seraphs of tho spheres, 
Do thoy still llvo and lovo, tho Monds of youthful years?

Do thoy llvo, thoso dear, departed souls
T(iat passed death’s river o'or;

Whose boats wont down 'mid tho hidden shoals
That gird earth's stormy shore?

Oh tell I has life, so bright, so pure and fair,
Bo full of thought and truth, vanished in viewloss air?

Do thoy llvo ? Oh toll mo ore my heart "
Boats Its last pulao on earth; 1

Ero hope’s sparkling joys and dreams depart 
In a night of endless dearth;

And lifo sinks down beneath the mjdnlght gloom, 
, Whoso sombre shadows close around tho silent tomb.

They live t for I hoar a whisper low—
’ Tho deathless angel's tone;
Bo still, my soul, if thou yotVouldst know 

Tho light of worlds unknown;

Mat

all tbe world, and preach the Gospel to every । 
creature,” how many people obtained this reve
lation then? Not ono in a thousand! The Brit
ish and foreign Bible Society had printed fifty 
minion copies of the Bible and parts of the Bible; 
all othoD-sources put together had not in all 
probability oxcodeff tlio number, making a total 
of on#lundrod million Bibles for ono thousand 
rAfiions of inhabitants on this planet, provided all 
these Bibles wero yet in existence, which of 
course was not tlio case, as a'eery largo propor
tion of them were likely tofbe destroyed, and 
probably not moro than a teqth part of them rd- 
itiained. And these Bible# wore printed in Iwo 
hundred different languages, instead of fifteen 
hundred which wero in existence in the world. 
If a penny loaf wero given to an hundred starv
ing mon, what kind of a meal could they make? 
And In about the same proportion this Bible, the 

■only revelation, tho bread of life, was given to the 
great world. Whon ho (the lecturer) looked fully 
at tbe matter, he was often led to consider it a 
piece of imposition and impudence to attempt to 
palm off this book on thinking men and women as 
tho direct word from God to man,

Were wo then left without any revelation, whon 
we took away tho Bible? Not at all I Thero was 
a revelation which came to every human being 
on this planet. It came to the Hottentot in his 
corral; to the black boy ns lie worked in tbo cot
ton fields of the South; to the yellow boy, as he 
spun silk in China; to tho wild savage of Fuego 
as ho hunted for muscles on the seabeach, and 
the equally wild savage of New Holland as with 
bls club he prowled amid primeval woods seek
ing tlie game with which be must satisfy his liun-

“ The limo Is ripe, and rotten-ripe tor change ;
Thon let it comet' I havo no (frond of what 
Is called for by tho Instincts of mankind.0.0 0 0 o o o
Nor think I tbat God's world will/all apart 
Bocauso wo tear a parchment moro or loss I 

„ O 0 0 o o o o
Let ns speak plain; thoro Is moro force In names 
Than most mon dream of, and a lie may koop 
Its throne a whoto ago longer, If It skulk 
Behind tho shield of somo fair Booming name I"

Professor William Denton addressed a large 
audience at-Music Hall, on the above subject. 
We give below a synoptical report of bls re
marks, which were prefaced by bls reading of 
“ TheTimes, the Manners and the Men," by James 
Russell Lowell.

With eternity before us, eternity behind us, in
finity around us, and those thinking souls within 
us, how important, how glorious a position was 
ours. Had the Soul of tbe Universe ever whis
pered to the ears of a/eio the life-giving words to 
bo distributed to the many f Did this book (the 
Bible) contain tbo revelation of the Divine thus 
vouchsafed to many? Those were questions 
which we should consider. Let us look at thorn 
in the light of reason, as became thinking men 
and women, and heed the answer we should ob
tain from the innermost depths of our Nature. It 
was not enough to say that our fathers received 
these teachings—that tho generations gone bad 
received them. Nol We were to take care of our
selves ; all had the right to interrogate Nature for 
themselves, and to listen to hor reply.

It was very common for those who wrote upon 
the subject to assert tbat a revelation from the 
Divine wai necessary for man. Paley said, in 
effect, that a revelation fr6m God to man was es
sentially conducive to man’s happiness. God 
must therefore have made such a revelation, and 
therefore he (Paley) said that tbe Christian rev
elation was a revelation from the Divine; for com
pared with all other systems it was like the full 
moon to the twinkling stars. These ideas were 
founded upon the principle that what was neces
sary for man’s happiness would be given him. 
Well, he (the lecturer) was ready to accept this. 
Its truth was seen throughout every department 
of Nature’s laws. Was man hungry? Behold 
the bread of the world moving in every breeze I 
Was It necessary that he should have Aink? 
The very clouds distilled for him tbe beverage of 
heaven—limpid springs leaped from tho moun
tains and descended with tinkling feet into the 
valleys, spying to all," Lo, every one that thirst- 
eth, come ye th the waters." How well Nature 
bad provided for these necessities in man. Was 
it necessary that bo should breathe? There was 
the vast ocean of air which spread around the 
globe, permeating all things, and our highest art 
could not make a machine whibh would wholly 
exclude It. Was it necessary for man to have 
light and heat? Behold tho sun in tbe sky. Wow 
-if a revelation to man was as necessary as food, 
drink dr air, it would be as easily obtained, and 
be as free and plentiful as the air and water. 
When we took that ground we proclaimed the 
Christian revelation to be a sham and delusion. 
For if wo asstimed these facts to bo true concern
ing tbe material body whio^ should depart in a 
day; If all these provisions were made for ft, should 
the soul, which was to live forever, have so slight 
a provision for its welfare that not one man in a 
hundred to'day possessed a knowledge of it? And 
when a man took the ground that a revelation 
from God was necessary, he also took the ground 
at once that the Bible was nol a divine revelation. 
How many people possessed this wondrous reve
lation till Jesus came to earth? From the stone 
men of France to the original shepherds of Ju
dea, how many millions of men came and went, 
with no word of counsel or caution from God I 
Human beings existed, as we now know, for at 
least a hundred.thousand years, and yet no reve
lation came to them. And when the revelation 
did come, to whom did it come? To the Jews, a 
semi-barbarous people, living in a country, small
er than the State of - Ohio! .;It came to them as a 
Mewing,bnt to the rest of.mankind as a curse. 
By its divine comm and.the-heathen were slain, 
and their lands seized as -an heritage forever. 
And when Christ came proclaiming: “Go ye into

■SB

perform the deed or briny on the event, there was 
nd prophecy in tlio case. Thus, Iq the New Tes
tament were to be found inpny instances whMUe 
certain things were performed in'ordor'*! th^t .thd 
prophecy miglit bo fulfilled which was spokanV’ 
&c. And in those cases the^tophecy fulfilled ^-< 
’"^ ‘ : ■ • ■

Oth. Tbe prophecy must be so clearly totaled
that its meaning could be understood by all. If 
we looked at the Bible propljecies in this light, wi 
sliouid not find ono in a hundred which could bq 
understood. Why wefc. they not made plain to 
the perception of man? Why did 'they not say, 
for instance, “ In such a year, month and day, in 
the United States, (a nalioii ybt unborn, nnd la 
America, a country yot undiscovered,) a bloody 
war shall arise between the-North and South"? 
No such direct language wat to bo found in any 
of those oracles. Tlio visio$ of Daniel, concern
ing the boast with ten horns, representing either 
kings or kingdoms, bad been discussed and writ
ten about till Bishop Newtek had'given seven 
different lists Of kingdoms to each of which it was 
applicable; and it was quit| possible that there 
was yot an eighth list which: the Bishop had not 
discovered. Now a prophecy whlcli was capable 
of having seven different significations attached 
to it was no prophecy at all. Tho same could bo 
said of tliat remarkable passage in Isaiah, read-

ger. . That revelation which came when man 
came upon this planet, and which should remain 
as long as man remained—that revelation spoke 
to all, free as the air, all-embracing as the sun
shine. But someone might say, “ Where is this 
revelation? I never saw it—I never read it.” No! 
because it was n’t a book! If it was a book it 
would depend for its existence on perishable ma
terials, and fallible mortals to construct It. Men 
could not copy even without making mistakes. In 
an edition of tho Bible, printed at Oxford, the 
commandment forbidding adultery was rendered 
of none effect by the omission of the word not ; 
being printed, “ Thou shall commit adultery." In 
another edition published in Cambridge, the pas
sage roading,“There is one God,even the Fa
ther," was rendered, "Three is one God, even tbo 
Father,” thus changing a Unitarian passage into 
a ' decidedly Trinitarian one. Tho oftener tbo 
Scriptures were copied, the more mistakes were 
made, and no one would be ablo to tell, by-and- 
by, which was tho original and which the- blun
der. A fly speck placed in the right position 
might change the vowel marks of the ancient He
brew, and alter tbe whole face of affairs, making 
a great difference in the word of God.
. If it was not a boot, what then teas this true 
revelation ? Nature within man, and Nature 
without man. This grand volume contained tho 
sum of wisdom and goodness; everything men 
have learned they have learned from that glorious 
page. That was the mine where mon might dig 
deeper and deeper, and still exhaust not its price
less treasure. Where was the man who had nol 
loarned'from Nature? It was the truths of-Na
ture which happened to be put in the Bible which 
had embalmed it and kept it from decay. It was 
Nature which taught tbe primitive savage to 
make the first club tbe world over saw, with 
which to do battle with the enemies surrounding 
him; it was this same Nature which taught man 
to shape out with his rude stone axe tlie wooden 
spade with which to turn over the soil and plant 
the germs of a future^ harvest. It was Nature 
which taught the inhabitants,of the Nilotic val
ley tens of thousands of years before the first 
chapter of Genesis was written, and should teach 
them whon the last relics of the Pentateuch wero 
forgotten.

But some ono might say, “ You forget tlioso 
wonderful prophecies which prove. it to have come 
directly from God.” No, He (the lecturer) did 
nol forget or neglect the prophecies. He proposed 
in the present discourse to take time to consider 
them, as regarded their claims to being “ miracu
lous ” prophecies, foretelling events which no eno 
could possibly guess. In order to prove a prophe
cy to be miraculous, five points wore to be shown:

1st. It must be proven that the prophecy was 
uttered before the events which it professed to 
describe took place. If any one should rise In 
onr ^ay, and prophesy the late bloody war which 
should be between the North and South, we 
shonld say: “My friend, yon are slightly behind 
the age—all these things have gone by." But 
suppose somo one should write an account of it 
now, and date his book back one hundred years, 
and that work should bo handed down to posteri
ty for another hundred years, there would bedan
ger that in tho end the spurious prophecy would 
gain credence.

, 2d. It must be proven that the prophecy was of 
such a character that it could not be guessed, or 
appear likely to happen. As regarded the war ho 
(tbe lecturer) had just referred to, be had himself, 
though not claiming to be either “ a prophet or 
the son of a prophet,” foretold its coming, both on 
the public rostrum and upon the printed page. 
Nor was he alone; for many of the groat minds 
of our time beheld afar off the gigantic march of 
the destroyer. This was not the result of any 
especial gift of prophecy, but only the outworking . 
of that knowledge which could toll, from the past 
and the. present, what the future should be.

3d. The *propheoy should be fulfilled in every 
particular. It would be very easy to prophesy 
what would occur an hundred years hence, and 
perhaps fifty or sixty verses might be arranged in 
a plausible manner. And if but of all the num
ber two or three happened to be fulfilled, if the 
others which were not could be hushed up and 
crowded ont of sight, tbe author might pass for a 
prophet.

Ith. The prophecy must not fulfill itself. If

ing: ' I
"Iii tlio same day shall tho Lori shave with a razor that 

Is hired, namely, by them beyond ,tho river, by tho king ol 
Assyria, tho head, and tho hair of the foot: and It shall also 
consume tho board. • ' ' >

And It shall borne to pass In that day, that a man sjmll 
nourish a young cow and two shc^p; i

And It shall como to pass, for tlio abundance of milk that 
thoy shall "give, ho shall oat butter: for butter und honoy 
shall ovory ono cat that Is left In the land.”

Now it was strange to tbiuk that, the Lord 
shaved, and worse than tbat, witli a borrowed 
razor, but where did the razor Como from? We 
were very indefinitely told that it was hired by 
“ them beyond the river ” from-some person or 
persons of whom wo havo no account. As for the 
passage referring to shaving the “ hair of the feet," 
its signification must over remain an impenetrable

light.

“Thorotbrotho wild boasts ot tho desert, with the wild 
boasts of thq Island,.shall dwell thoro. and tho owls shall 
dwoirthorolh:"and ft shall be no more inhabited forever; 
neither shall It bo dwelt In from generation lo generation.

And Babylon shall bocoino heaps, a dwelling place for 
dragons, an astonishment, and a hissing, without an inhab
itant."

Now there were many ministers of the Chris
tian religion, who had, either by journeyIngDast- 
ward themselves, or by roading, become po'tfectly 
aware that in the very centre of anciout Babylon 
was situated tho town of Hlllali, having ten thou- 
sahd inhabitants; but for purposes which' would 
be readily perceived, they kept quiet on tifo' sub
ject, ns it wbuld ruin their prophecy. \ ■

If we looked at tlie evidonco presented by Chris
tianity in tlie light of. reaeon, wo should bo ut
terly astonished at its insufficiency. But where 
•tliis revelation failed tbo revelation, of Nature 
was most wondrously uphold and maintained. 
He did not claim for Nature anything miraculous, 
but ho did claim that by our knowledge of her 
laws wo cduld foretell thclr operations for contu- 

.rios beforehand, As in the case of Halley’s 
comet, wliich in 1082 ho predicted would roturn 
sometime either in 1758 or 1759. Halloy went to 
his grave and left- his prediction to be verified, 
and about tho end of 1758, while all tho"astrono
mers wore swooping tho heavens witli tlieir 
glasses In vein, It was discovered by a peasant Iu 
tlio open field, by the aid of an eight foot tele-

mystery. As regarded the nourlsliiqg by a man 
of a young cow and two sheep, and his lining on 
tho butter obtained from the milk they gave, tho 
account was,as unsatisfactory as the food, “butter 
and honoy,” which was to liAtt^o filet of thepOoplc 
who wero left in tiik iautT." And If they had lived

Upon such wild statements and uncertain data 
the Christian world based its hopes, and set its 
bounds, and strove to keep on a long face as it 
road from tlie first chapter of Genesis to tlio last 
chapter of Revelations, declaring every word- 
filthy stories and all—to bo the irrevocable word 
of God. It was time for us io look at tho Bible, 
and to accept it for what itr was worth—nothing 
more. Why should we receive as divine light, 
from tlie Bible, tbat wliich we sliouid treat with 
contempt or derision if wo met it anywhere else? 
Take, for instance, tlie twenty-eighth chapter of 
Deuteronomy, to whlcli the Christian world tri
umphantly turns whon questioned regarding tlio 
fulfillment of the prophecies, whore reference is 
made to the fate of tlio Israelites, if thoy disobey
ed tho commands of God. Of tlie fulfillment of 
this passage Bishop Newton expressed himself 
astonished beyond measure; and Keith, after very 
carefully quoting such parts of the sixty-third and 
sixty-fourth verses as suited him, proceeded to 
state that tliey Aad been scattered among every 
people of the earth; there was not a country on 
tlio face of tlio globe whore the Jow was not known 
—mountains and rivers, tlie boundaries of other 
nations, had not kept him tin, or restrained his 
wanderings. Bishop Newton further said that tho 
Jews had been scattered broadcast; where was 
thero a people who had beeh so spread abroad as 
they? “ What, a standing miracle is this before 
tbe observation of the world!" But Keith and 
Newton did not read the rest ! (tlio lecturer) 
would rend it, and tbo learned commentators 
would slink away, not daring to deny their du
plicity:

“ And tho Lord shall scatter thee among all people, from 
tho ono end of tho earth oven unto tho other 1 and there thou 
ihalt term other godi, which neither thou nor thy father! 
have known, even wood and time."

Ah! that was tbe reason;] the concluding por
tion would spoil their prophecy concerning tlie 
Jews. If tlie record had said,, instead of "wood 
and stone," the Jews should, worship gods of gold 
and silver and paper, the fulfillment ofthe prophe
cy might have been admitted by us all without 
one dissenting voice! No! these lights in the 
Christian world knew that tbe prophecy had never 
been fulfilled, save as regarded a small fragment. 
No people under heaven clung to-day to tho faith 
of their fathers with more tenacity than the Jew
ish nation. Why, it took twenty-seven thousand 
dollars to convert a Jew, add when he nas con
verted he was n’t worth a p|n more than before. 
Thus tho prophecy failed, for the Jews did not 
worship gods of wood and alone. Let us follow it 
further: ;

"Tho Lord shall smite thco wit i a conaumptlon, and with 
a ftvor, and with an Intlommatli a, and with an extreme 
burning, and with the sword, aud with- blasting, and with 
mildew; and they shall pursue tlioo until thou perish.

Tho Lord will smile thco with the botch of Egypt, and with 
tho omorodB, and with tbo scab, qud with tho Itch, whereof 
•hou const not bo hoaled."

' Butthe Jews were not punned till they perished, 
for we had them with us to-day. Wero the/ an/ 
more afflicted with consumption than others? 
When a Jow had the itch was It any different from 
that which others had, and was it really incurable 
in his case? Did onr physicians find these things 
true in their practice? No! not at all! But let 
us pursue the record still further:

" Tbo stranger that Is within thee shall got up above thoo 
very high; and thou shall como down very low.

Be eball lend to thu, and thou ihou shall not lend te him: 
ho shall bo the head andthoa shall be tbe tall."

Who ever heard of anybody lending to a Jew? 
Tbe lending, whether of money or otherwise, was 
in our day at-least confined to the Israelite. 'Who 
died not long since, in Europe, worth four hun-

scope. Hero was a prediction mado seventy-six 
years In advance, and verified. The samp, comet 
had returned in 1835, and,passed its nearest point 
to tbe sUn within two days of tho time predicted, 
although it had traveled in its course three thou
sand millions of miles, and all tho retardations 
and attractions of surrounding planets had to be 
calculated. Tho astronomer was ablo to proph
esy the eclipses years beforehand, and at 'the time 
specified-the shadow would appear. Even our 
hCAsehold allnaanaoa told us of'these wondrous 
phenomena of Nature. How unlike tho proph
ecies of the, Bible was the language, of Nature, 
and of those who expounded to ns her laws. Tn 
tho Bible things wore foretold us to occur in “ A 
time, times and a division of a time"! What 
would bo said of an astronomer who should pre
dict a movement of tlio heavenly bodies to occur 
in “ a clock, clocks and half a clock "? Would peo
ple consider him possessed of his reason—would 
thoy not rather take him to bo insane? But 
whon thesostatements appeared in tho Bible, why, 
the Christian world called on us all to receive 
them without question,
’ But somo ono might say, “ If tho prophecies 
won’t stand, look at tho wonderful miracles re
corded in thasacred book.” To such ho would

efforts to spread a belief, in a erred eould prove its 
divinity, the crescent was not far behind tho cross. 
Into every country, and amid tlio most savage 
wildernesses, the followers of tlm Prophet had 
forced their way—nowhere being inferior In their 
zeal to tlio missionaries of Christianity. '.

But someone might say, “ The Bible contains 
the truest ideas and conceptions of God." Dr. Dix ’ 
sold of it, in effect, that It was a revelation from 
God because it gave us tbo most just, rational, 
subllnto and consistent views of tho Dlviqp char
acter, But Aoto did Dr. Dix know nljout'(he Di
vine character? He must have had somq other 
knowledge besides that given iu tho Bible, in 
order to compare ono witli the other and thus 
Judge of tlio merits of each. And if the doctor - 
had such information, be ftot it from the divine 
revelation of Nature; ho hod gone to tlio lecturer's 
Bible iu order to gain facts by which to tost the 
Chrtstiun record. .•

It was perfectly astonishing to him (the lectu
rer) that any man. should proclaim the views of > 
Godin the Bible to bo consistent., llotrinstance, 
John said: “ No man liath seen God at any time.” 
Aud Paul declared of him that Iio was thoAKlng;, 
of .kings and Lord of lords; whom no man hath' > 
seen nor can soo." Butin Exodus wo road that '. 
upon Mount Biiiai, Moses and sorrioiof the elders 
saw tho God of Israel—saw his feet and what 

•was under his feet. And of course they.died?
Oh nol Thoy ate and drank, and camo down 
from the mountain as lioarty as ever. .. ,

Again, it. was declared by the Bible that God 
was over present. • David said:

"Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I fleo 
from Uiy presence ?

If I ascend up Into heaven, thou art thero; If I mako my ‘ 
lied In boll, behold, thou art thoro I

If I tako tho wings of tho morning, and dwell in tho utter
most parts of tho sea,

Even thero shall thy hand lead mo, and thy right hand 
shall hold mo."

। But by reference to Genesis, wo should find 
। that tho God of tbo Bible (or, at least, the God of 
| that part of if,) wns not. omnipresent, and did nol 
I know all things, for we find God using tlie follow

ing language:
"Because tbe cry of Sodom anil Gomorrah Is great, and 

because tliolr sin la very grievous, I will go down now, and 
lea whether thoy havo done altogether according to tho 
cry of ft, which u come unto me; and If not 1 will know."

Sb, in tbe form of three mon, lie appeared among 
| the cities of tho plain, and, finding tho stories true, 
he rained upon them tho fire-shower of ruin 

j Thus God, was too far off, according to Genesis 
I Tie could n't see what was transpiring bn earth 
। certain persons camo to him and said: "They aro 
। frightfully wicked in Sodom and Gomorrah," and 
। tho Lord said: " Well, I must go down and seo; 
। perhaps those follows nro lying; one hears so 
। many reports." So ho went, and, in consequence 
I of ills subsequent discovery, destroyed all tho 
1 people but Lot nnd Ills family, who, if the record 

of tlieir after acts bo true, deserved destruction 
, just as much ns any who perished in Sodom and 
I Gomorrah.

say, “ Whore are those miracles? aro thoy taking 
place to-day?” “ Oh, nol they occurred ages ago, 1 
and havo ceased to appear in our time; but tliey ' 
aro all writton down in the book.” But did tho ' 
fact of a book being filled with strange stories 
prove it to bo a divine revelation? If such wero 
tlio fact, tlio lecturer was ready to find ^evolu
tions in our day as thick as blackberries. Did 
Moses strike tho rock of Horeb, that water might 
flow for tho thirsting Israelite? IPAere was that 
water now ? Ike needed tho evidonco moro than 
oven did tho Jow. Tho Bible did not toll us how 
many times Moses smote the rock before ho found 
water, but if the river pouring from a boulder 
had flowed on to this day, the confirmation of the 
story would be plain, We could smite the rock 
with our boring machines, and bring up water 
from tho depths of tho earth. In Algeria and on 
the Desert of Sahara, where tho artesian wells 
had been sunk, the Arabs wore building their 
villages, and blessing the discoveries of science, 
which were causing the " desert to blossom as tlie 
rose ”1 Wc strike tho rock and br|ng oil up from 
the depths—a thing Moshs never dreamed of— 
and send it all over the world to give light and 
heat to man. Why 1 if the old prophecy-mongers 
had only known what was to take place in our 
times, they would have thrown down their pons 
in despair! Thoy would never havo been able to 
get up a story half large enough! Did Jesus 
change water into wine? Our science could 
change old rags into sugar by the aid of a little 
sulphuric acid. Were the wails of Jericho blown 
down In eight days by blasts from ram’s horns? 
Why! wc with a little gunpowder would upset 
them in at least a much briefer period. Did David 
go into the lion’s den and come out unharmed? 
Van Amburgh had done it a thousand times; and 
any man might do it, no matter how hungry or 
ferocious the beasts, if he would take with him a 
bottle of chloroform, and open it just before enter
ing tho presence of the animals. Tbe wonderful 
balloon In which we sailed in the air of to-day, 
was more remarkable than tlie fiery chariot of 
Elijah! Little did the men of the past drcam of 
what Nature would assist us to accomplish in tbe 
ago in which we livedo By her divine revelation 
we had been brought out from under the do
minion of the false into tbe dominion of the 
true.

But it might bo urged tbat men had laid down 
their lives to prove the Bible to bo a divine reve
lation, and it might be inquired where was the 
instance that one man had ever died to prove the 
truth of Nature's revelation? Why! she didn’t 
require anybody to lay down their life to prove 
her laws. Why should any man die to prove 
that the sun shone, or summer followed spring? 
The thing was absolutely unnecessary 1 If a long 
list of martyrs were required to prove the divin
ity of a book, the Koran of. Mahomet could show 
as many as tbe Christian Bible. If self-denying

Let us not allow the spells of early education— 
tho glamour of tlio Bible—to stand between us 
and tlio light of reason, as wo study its pages; lot 
us receive this revelation upon its own merits— 
for Just exactly what it was worth, and no more. 
Wo had had enough harping on the good in tho 
Bible; it was time tliat some ono pointed out its 
defect* and mt the specked part out of tlio apple. 
Wo camo in contact, every day, with tho true 
revelation of God in tlio universe; lot us not neg
lect it. The over arching, all-permeating Spirit 
of tho Universe was ids (tlie lecturer’s) God! The 
power which gave the seasons, the tides, tbo suns 
and stars of tlio mighty firmament—tliat was God. 
His voice was heard equally In the-thunder, as . 
It crashed tlirougli the trembling heavens, aud ■ 
tlio cheerful chirp of tlio cricket ns. ho sang his 
evening hymn. His handiwork was no less dis
played in tlio rainbow's triumphal arcli than in 
tlio humblest dewdrop that glittered in tlio morn
ing sun. Ocd was in everything; never chang
ing, never seen, save in ids glorious works. Tho 
revelation of Ids mighty power wns made to,man, 
ns the groat laws of the universe wont plowing 
on tholr destined way, turning not to right or left. 
How vain was tlie cry, the prayer, tlio attempt 
to change those laws! Tlio man who, by prayer, 
could change God’s laws, would be God of tbe 
gods themselves! Tho universe was as it was or
dained, and wo must tako it as wo found it.

Ab, but some might say,'11 How aro wo going to 
' cease to do evil and learn to do well,’ as wo are 
commanded, without tho Bible?” To such ho 
would say," How aro you feoing to do so with the 
Bible?” Who taught tho Greeks and Romans to 
prohibit, by statutes, adultery, murder and all 
tlie crimes which modern Juristscondomned? The 
very same tilings which wero crimes to-day were 
crimes then. Did they obtain this knowledge from 
tho Bible? Most assuredly not so I Among even 
the most barbaric nations of old these same laws 
existed; they might not have written them because 
they did not know how to write, but Nature bad 
commanded them, ip tones louder than the thun
ders of Sinai," Thou shall not do Itl"

Lastly, he (tlio lecturer) might be told that we 
should reverence tlie Bible, because it taught man 
of immortality. Ah, but tho Bible taught man 
also that ho was not immortal, as bad been proven 
in a previous discourse! It bad two stories on the 
subject. But tho grand revelation of Nature told 
but ono tale. Nature taught us that we should live 
again. Ho (the lecturer) had demonstrated to his 
full satisfaction that his friends did live, and re
member him, too, and, knowing this, be was as- 
sufed tbat Ac should livo also.

Nature infinitely transcended, In her divine 
revelation, tho speculations of tbe Jew, tho He
brew, tho Greek. Lot us come to her, as to a lov
ing mother, and listen to her gentle words of ad
monition and guidance; then wo should be crown
ed with blessings, both in this lifo and in tbat 
which was to cornel

Common shellac, dissolved in alcohol, makes 
tbe strongest cement for wood; It will unite the 
fractured legs of yonr chairs and tables as firmly 
us if they had never been broken.
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When tli» ni»ng«r-cnulle<! Saviour, 
In hl> purity and troth.

Dwelt with men, before tho angels 
Camo lo glvo him heavenly birth.

Loved and blest the little children,
Aa ho held them on Ills knee, 

Said ho then with matchless sweetness. 
••Suffer them to come to mo."

Still ho loves thorn, still ho folds them
Closely to Ids gentle breast, 

‘Where, secure from sin aud sorrow, 
And hem earthly pain, thoy rest. 

Mourn not that ho called your darling
Homo to hoavon with him to dwell, 

Per his ways aro ways of wisdom,
And ho dooth all things well.

There will bo a sweet rolinlon
When tho day of life Is o’er;

You will moot your angel Laura, 
On that bright Immortal shore.

Where no moro shall sin and sorrow, 
Pain and earn and darkness come ;

Sho will ready stand lo greet you.
■ In her glorious spirit-homo.

assembly. Who in earth-life has hardly yet 
dreamed of the uso of this great power in Nature? 
Moro potent than bolts and bars.it it the power 
which restrains unrecognized, guides unsoon, to 
the more peaceful paths of righteousness, tbo 
slaves of vice.

I visited the homos of wretches steeped in crime, 
nnd acquainted my self with tho experiences of such 
through themselves and teachers. I marked that 
their homes ware, invariably, surrounded with at
tractive scenery, and adorned in a style that 
could not fail to bo attractive to any that could

Spirito^

appreciate beauty and harmony of arrangement 
I know that higher circles had tho oversight of 
this, and devised the surroundings of thoso people, 
that thoy might have all tho aids which could 
possibly bo afforded them to promote their ad
vancement. Notwithstanding this beauty, all tho 
devlsomonts of benevolence exhibited in these 
homes, I found that within thorn vice was reaping 
its Just reward, and being overcome by tho moans 
of Imposed tortures of mind inflicted upon indi
viduals by tho psychological poworoftholr helpers, 
as well as by tho moans of reading the past over 
and over again ns memory spread before tho mind 
tho open book of life, mid would not that it be 
closed.

“ [ “I havo suffered the tortures of tho damned,” 
said ono to mo whoso powers of mind triads it

I possible for his teachers to hasten his dovolop-

Written for Ilic Banner of Light.

SCENES, INCIDENTS, CONDITIONS, &c.

ment by means of imposed suffering. '“In imag
ination, I havo traversed arid deserts, gloomy 
forests and dismal swamps; I havo climbed

OF REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
BY MBS. MAIHA M. KING.

rugged mountains for a gleam of snnsliine which
• might, perchance, greet me from tho summit and 

help to thaw tho ico that was freezing ipy spirit.

HellTho Prison House of tbe Depraved! Tho 
of tho Spirit-World! Whnt is it?- Aro there
chains and darkness, flaming tiros, and torment
ing devils? Does tho sun never shine through 
tho dark atmosphere of the place of torment pre
pared for tho wicked by the justice of the loving 
Father? I conned these questions over and over 
in my mind, both beforo and after I became a 
spirit, free to search for the abodes ofthe con
demned, beforo I was fully instructed as to tbo 
ultimate destiny of all mankind, and the ways 
of God toward erring mon. I reflected, often, 
upon this text of Scripture: “ Ho makoth his 
sun to rise on tlio evil and on the good, and sond- 
oth rain bpon tho just and tho unjust." I reflect
ed that in earth-life tho flowers bloom, tho dew
drops glitter, tho birds warble, and tho brooks 
murmur for tho wicked the same as for tho good; 
and I could seo wisdom as well as benevolence 
in this, as I reflected that good gifts awaken tho 
finer sentiments of the spirit, whereas curses' 
provoke all that is evil In man’s nature to moro 
active exercise.

I scanned tho glowing, lovely landscapes of tlio 
spirit-land, and my spirit uttered songs of grati
tude and praise to tho Divine Giver of such good 
gifts; and I •know in my inmost spirit that I 
should And no spot in tills lovely sphere where 
living spirits dwelt, where there was not beauty 
—such divine harmony as might awaken such 
sentiments ns I experienced. There is no ren- 
gcancc in God's nature, thought I, and his justice 
prompts to the use of tho best, tho most merciful 
means to insure man’s redemption from deprav
ity. I was allowed to settle the question as to 
tbo existence of a real, local hell, in my own 
mind to my own satisfaction, beforo my teachers 
instructed mo upon the subject.' I gathered ftbm 
tholr instructions many hints that Utero very usb- 
ful to me in coming to tho conclusion that tho 
hell which individuals found was in their own 
natures rather than in the sphere as a place dif
ferent from other places.

It needed not tho wisdom of tho philosopher to 
decide the question whether it was appropriate 
for all classes to Intermingle; and tho absence of 
gross minds or depraved spirits from tho circle 
in which I found myself, did not surprise mo. I 
know thoro was poison in tho sphere of a de
graded individual, and that tbo natural repulsion 
that tho good feel toward tlio depraved is a just 
provision of Nature for their protection from tho 
influence of tho depraved. Virtue is a panoply, 
truly; because it is so distinct from vice that it 
finds no affinity with it. No affinity, did I say? 
Who so virtuous but that there is in his nature 
some weak point, where some sharp arrow from 
tho quiver of vice may not enter? Who so pure 
that some atoms of the magnetism of a depraved 
individual may not find their affinitlzcd atoms in 
his own, and work like a slow poison to gradual
ly infect his nature?

" Vico Is a monster of such frightful mien, 
That to bo hated nods but to bo seen; 
Hut soon too oft, with loo familiar fuco, * 
Wo first enduro, Ilion pity, then embrace."

Familiarity with vice begets vice, inevitably, 
as ono cannot always havo his armor on, or bo 
on his guard against vicious influences.

Tho tlmo nt length arrived when I was pre
pared to visit the first circle, in quest of knowl
edge in respect to tho condition of tho lowest 
class of mankind that enter tho spirit-world. I 
visited a templo in this circle at first; tbo place 
of resort of all grades of individuals of tho circle. 
It was a gorgeous pile. Its glittering domes and 
towers sparkled In tho lovely light of tho spiritual 
atmosphere, and created such emotions in tho 
mind as always result from tho sight of tlio most 
brilliantly beautiful objects that can bo present
ed to tho vision. Tho first view of such a templo 
would naturally excite , strong emotions in tho 
mind of any individual, however low in tho scale 
of being. In my own mind, tbe first thought 
awakened by this sight was: it is sought to 
arouse the dormant feelings of tho people who 
congregate hero, by first presenting to thorn this 
dazzling vision of beauty. I entered the temple, 
and gazed upon tho glittering roof, where dia
monds and precious stones of overy name com
mingled their rich rays to dazzle the sight, and ! 
was assured that tho mind that could withstand 
the effect of the outside and inside view of this

I havo encountered deadly miasms while travers
ing dismal swamps, which would rise up like de
mons beforo mo, and encompass mo like thodead- 
ly vapors of the Upas, threatening to destroy me 
at onco. If death could havo como to my release 
at such moments—yes, everlasting death, I should 
havo rejoiced. Such experiences aro like dreams 
or visions, and I dread their occurrence as I would 
dread tbo knout. I am sometimes In doubt as to 
what purpose is to be served by these experiences; 
but there aro seasons when I am sure they aro 
working for my good.” This man had beon 
“ steeped in iniquity" from tbo period of early 
manhood till deatli in middle age. His parents 
wore not of a class that bequeathed noble natures 
to tbeir-children, although they stood well in so
ciety. This man had intellect sufficient to havo 
placed him high in tho third circle, at his entrance 
into spirit-life, hail It not been thnt thia intellect 
was beclouded with depravity—an inherited de
pravity, and which could only be eradicated by 
suffering; either intensely for a shorter season, or 
moro moderately for a longer ono. Tho ghosts of 
his former crimes haunted him as memory re
called them, and as they were painted upon .his 
imagination in vivid colors by tin! over-present 
power, which was, by turns, his tormentor and 
comforter.

I visited the homo of a harlot, recently added to 
.the community from earth-life. Sho wns in tho 
homo of n relative who had beon of her own 
grade, but was emerging from her lowest condi
tion, having become capable of appreciating her 
surroundings in some degree. Had I been igno
rant of tho fact that spirits do not die, I should 
have behoved that the pitiable object I saw in this 
homo was dying. She was reclining upon a couch, 
with attendants busily engaged about her im
pelling into her system magnetic fluids, in tbo en
deavor to restore consciousness; to awaken the

HEALING MEDIUMS. — EXPERIENCES
OF AN AMERICAN MERCHANT, 

j ■-----------

BY WILLIAM HOWITT.

Being at work in my garden a few summers 
ago, one of my servants camo to inform me that 
two gentlemen wished to speak with me. I turn
ed and saw tq^n standing near the house. One 
of these strangars was a bealtby-looklng man of 
middle age an&midgle stature, whom I shall de
nominate Mr, MMdleteass; the other , was a tall 
and more elderly person, whom I will, therefore, 
style Mr. Long.; Mr. Middlomass produced letters 
from two eminent Spiritualists of the United 
States, well knowtf in England, recommending 
these strangers as reliable individuals of the saine 
faith. As Mr.'Middlemass addressed mo on the 
objects of their voyage to Europe, bis companion, 
Long, stood tall, silent and motionless as an 
American Indian. Indeed, he had much of the 
physiognomical character of an Indian, and I 
imagined he must-be somewhat of the red man’s 
consanguinity. It is not my purpose here to enter 
further into the mission of these gentlemen than 
simply to say that it wns of a spiritual character. 
Mr. Long stated, when ho at length opened his 
lips, that bo was directed by tho spirits to go to a 
city, one of tlio chief ones of the States, where 
would be pointed out the person who was spirit
ually appointed to accompany him to Europe, 
and, indeed, to find tbo necessary moans; that 
ho had done so, and that Mr. Middlemans had 
been pointed out to’him, at a spiritual circle of, 
entire strangers, as the parson destined to be the: 
companion of his voyage. On this Mr. Middle
mass took up the narrative, and, in explanation 
of hip part in the mission, gave me tho following 
statement:.

I am one of "a family with a strong tendency 
to consumption. My mother died of consumption, 
and nine of my brothers aniUsisters died of con
sumption also. I was myself attacked by It, and 
no efforts of the medical men could arrest its pro-' 
gress. My physician assured me that my lungs 
were so much wasted hy it that I could not live 
mofe than a couple of monthq. I set about, there
fore, to arrange my affairs so that my business 
could be carried on for my wife and daughter, or 
rather for my daughter, for my wife was confined 
to hor bqd, in the last stage of water on tho chest, 
and it was a question whether I myself or she 
would depart first. In a state of mind such as 
these circumstances were calculated to produce, 
sided by my own feelings of the depression of 

.disease, I was sitting one day on my own door
step, in a 'condition very low and melancholy. 
Tbo near prospect of expiring life, and of my 
child, an only daughter, about to be left an or
phan in tho world in vqry tender years, made me 
exceedingly unhappy. My looks no doubt ex
pressed my gloomy condition to the passers-by, 
for one of them, a mnn whom I had seen fre
quently, but of whom I knew nothing further, put 
a newspaper into my hand, in going by, saying, 
’ Neighbor, you seem low; read that, it may cheer 
you up a little.’ I took tbe paper mechanically, 
for I had little interest In auy affairs of the day. 
In running my eye over tho advertisements on 
tbo first page, it was caught by ono from a spirit
ual medium professing to cure diseases by inspi
ration from the invisible world. ‘ What nonsense!

dormant energies of her whole nature. Sho was 
as one inadoathly stupor. Her vocation in earth- 
life had so vitiated her nature that tho substance 
composing her spiritual body was so rttrq that the 
body could not perform itp natural functions with 
sufficient power or energy to permit the mind to

templo-without being deeply exercised, was in
deed sodrod, or by nature incapable of feeling. 
My observations proved to me that very few on- 
.tored the temple who wore not, in a degree, over
come by tho scone presented within. It was a 
vast structure, composed of numerous courts and 
apartments for tho various uses it was to servo. 
Nothing of beauty and harmony was lacking in 
this templo, devoted to the Instruction of tho 
lowest class of humanity of the section where it 
was situated. It was for tho use of a community 
composed entirely of individuals of the first cir
cle. Tho teachers who congregated thoro to In
struct this community were of neighboring com- 
mnnitles of tbo second and third circles.

With what emotions did I gaze upon tho crowd 
of people in that temple! They were all dark 
hued; their magnetism being deeply tinted with 
the dark colors—sure evidence of depravity. 
Some were careless, stupid, beastly. Others 
wore thoughtful, but had the tiger in their na
tures, and raged inwardly, like tigers caged. No 
outward restraint was put upon them, but they 
felt the power of invisible teachers, who threw- 
their psychological power over them to restrain 
them within proper bounds while In the public

act through it so that consciousness could result. 
Sho had been in this condition for several weeks, 
and months must pass before full consciousness 
would be restored. Hors was the condition of all 
of hor class on being born into the spiritual state. 
Thought I, it is a terrible compensation for the 
degradation imposed upon tho whole nature by 
such a life.

I visited a male debauchee, and learned that tbe 
penalty of lewdness is visited alike upon male 
nnd female. Unerring justice, as exhibited by 
Nature, points tho shaft alike to tho seducer and 
his victim when the crime of perverting the 
natural functions of the human system is pun
ished; but thoro is a deadly shaft—a poisoned 
arrow, that stings tho vital nature of him who 
has betrayed trusting innocence, and lured to the 
sure path of folly his helpless victim. This shaft 
is for him alone. Enough that she suffers equally 
with him for tho sin against tho body, as hers was 
tho lesser crime, considering all circumstancos.

The mental degradation of this class is out
grown by suffering, like that of every other class. 
Regeneration comes by repentance, and individu
al effort stimulated by repentance. Tho suffer
ings inflicted upon the low, are just according as 
their natures can boar, and are only for aiding 
them into tho path of repentance and regenera
tion. Vengeance prompts not ono single expe
rience of tho sort I have named, through which 
such pass, but pure benevolence. It is not the 
prerogative of thoso of tho second sphere who 
aro tho appointed agents to assist this class into 
tho path of progress, to appoint the punishments of 
men; but Nature has so arranged that crime pun
ishes itself; or in other words, that tho romorso of 
conscience that can bo aroused in the mind of tho 
criminal, is tho means of eradicating from bis na
ture the seeds of depravity, whoso fruit was crime, 
and whoso nature it is to continue to germinate 
aud bring forth such fruit until they aro eradi
cated. Benevolent teachers woep over the suffer- 
ings of'their wards; yet stern necessity is laid 
upon thorn to help them, and'they will not flinch. 
The surgeon may weep as he contemplates tbe 
sufferings he inflicts as his blade cuts into tho 
vital flesh of some victim of disease or accident; 
yet ho stays not his operations because ho inflicts 
pain; ho only hastens thorn to tbe extent his pa
tient can bear, that tho latter may bo the sooner 
relieved. As tho surgeon's knife is not the real 
cause of tho suffering endured, but the disease or 
accident, so it is tlio nature of tbodepraved which 
causes their sufferings, bo they ever so severe. .

gave me a new and most extraordinary prescrip
tion. I ( - • i
' This'put the climax to my astonishment No 
ono, I felt sure, could know me here/ and yet 
there was my case ’ exactly stated, and again as
suredly by Dr. Rush. I was iu an extraordinary 
state of mind, the Circumstances were so (Ut
terly contrary to all my modes of belief for my 
whole life long, and yet tho results wore as amaz
ing in tbeir success as in their accompaniments. 
I had the new prescription carefully made up, 
though some of tlie ingredients were most singu
lar, and not attainable without much difficulty 
and personal influence. Its effects were still 
moro beneficial tban those of the former one. I 
was rapidly regaining a stato of sound health.

During the period of this satisfactory progress, 
another very startling thing occurred to me. In 
my business I employ a considerable number of 
work-people, and amongst them some young wo
men. Oue day, as I was giving some directions 
to a young woman about her work, sho suddenly 
stepped back, and said in great surprise, ‘ What 
aro you doing to mo?’ ’Nothing,’ I replied; ‘I 
was not aware that I touched you.’ ’Yes, you 
must havo done,’ she said; sat down suddenly in 
a chair, and as suddenly dropped fast asleep. It 
was now my turn to be surprised; but as she 
seemed comfortably asleep, I thought she was 
over-fatigued from some causo, and said, ‘Lot 
her sleep her sleep out—do n’t disturb hor.’

I went on with my inspection of the work going 
forward in my factory, and from time to time I in
quired how the young woman was. Tho answer 
was still tho same—sound asleep! .Two hours 
passed over—throe—four! I then became alarmed, 
and went to her, and examined her. • Great was

what impudent quackery!’ I said to myself. ‘ Can 
people now-a days believe in such bare-faced 
trickery?’ I threw the paper down in disgust.

But, somehow, I found the profession of this 
woman,, for such she wns, hanging about my 
mind, arid though I continually drove tho thought 
from me, as most week and ridiculous, it still re
mained, and.camo again and again most vividly 
beforo me. I found myself saying internally, 
‘Woll, now, suppose I went to this woman; she 
could do me no harm, if sho did me no good. I 
have but two months to live, and what matters 
It? I havo a good mind to go and Seo, from sheer 
curiosity, whnt sort of a creature this is who pre
tends to hold communication with spiritual be
ings.’ ' • /

I went. The modern pythoness was not an old 
or at all a-witch-like person. She was a noat, 
bright-looking, modest [and sensible seeming 
young wofoan, well educated, and of pleasing ad
dress. I told her that I bad read one of hor ad
vertisements, and wished to hear what she would 
say to mo. She requested mo to place a chair by 
tbo side of the one on which she/ sat; and, being 
seated, she took my hafiA and sat in silence. Pres
ently she appeared to be in a profound sleep, and, 
in that stato, begun speaking. Sho said' That 
sho perceived that I was in a deep and rapid con
sumption; that my lungs had great ravages com
mitted on them by tbo disease, and that, accord
ing to all human moans, I had buta short time to 
live. Still there were hopes for mo from spirit
ual aid,’ and she asked whether sho should pre
scribe for me. I said, hurriedly, ‘ Yes! yes!'for I 
was strangely affected by her communication. ‘ It 
is a witch!’ I said,and was anxious to escape from 
her presence. Sho took pen and paper, wrote a 
prescription, handed it to mo, and thereupon 
awoke. In the greatest trepidation I gave her her 
fee, thrust the proscription into my waistcoat 
pocket, and rushed from tho house.

The impression of this strange interview hung 
about mo for days. I said, ' Shall I take this 
witch-nostrum ? Certainly not; it would assured
ly poison mel’ Yot, as before, I could not shake 
off the thought of this prescription. I took it out 
of my pocket from time to'time, looked at It, and 
thrust it brick again, saying, ‘ No, I am not so far 
gone in stupidity as to take that.’ Yetevontually 
I did take it. As beforo, I reasoned with myself 
—I cannot live two months at best—and, if this 
stuff should poison mo, whaf then? To my groat 
surnriso, after taking a few doses of the medicine 
I felt myself sensibly better. My cough was di
minishing; my profuse perspirations were de
creasing; I was in better heart and more cheerful 
mood.

‘ What are these Spiritualists?’ I asked myself; 
and I resolved to know. I know that they 
abounded in tbo city, and that thoro were numer
ous private circles, into which a stranger might 
enter without much observation if be pleased. I 
inquired for one such, and tbo next evening 
walked in, and sat down in a retired corner to 
observe what was passing. There were several 
groups of people, all of a respectable appearance, 
but all strangers to mo, in tlio large room. One 
sat round a table with their hands upon It, and 
were repeating the alphabet, and appearing to 
receive communications through raps, which wore 
loud and distinct. Another wore putting ques
tions to a lady who appeared in a trance, and 
who spoko in it iu tho same manner as the young 
doctrcss bad done. .A third person was writing 
In reply to questions from different individuals; 
and, after I had remained about half an hour

TEARS.

Would some kind angel glvo me tears— 
It seems a little thing.

Tho child’s first need—I would not ask 
Tho gems that crown a king.

Tlio glad pcoco-bringors otter storm 
Aro drops tho sun smiles thiough;

Tho healer of tho parching rose 
- Is but a bead of dow.
Yet what am I, an atom solo

In heaven’s creative plan, 
That I should ask tho tondorosl gift -

God over gave to man.—[Eleanora L. Htm^.
-------------- ;-------^,---------------------- )

Charles Dickens says that " the first external 
revelation of the dry rot In mon Is a tendency to 
lurk and lounge; to bo at street corners without 
intelligible reason; to be going anywhere when 
met; to be about many places rather than any ; 
to do nothing, tangible, or to have an intention of 
performing a number of tangible duties to-mor
row or the day after.” , . ’

to he deniei, &tVdenflrig%K  ̂
MpWorwfctohfto^
course as a matVof business furnish nV?™8 a 
such, they deserve to be recorded, and accordingly__  
they are here ’submitted to tie pernetuntteP^ 
powerof thopresB.-iondon Spirituarif^atiM^

Manifestations in Philadelphia.
Editors Banner of Lioht-1 am surprised 

that so few reports come to you from Philadel
phia, where Spiritualism is in such a healthy con
dition; my object, therefore, in writing to you is 
to acquaint you, and the people generally, of the 
good tests we sometimes receive from the immor
tals through our various mediums.

I had the pleasure recently of attending a circle " 
held at No. 730 Arclf street, where a young man 
aged about twenty, called Eddy Kean, was the 
medium. I am not personally acquainted with 
this young man, but must say that the tests given 
through him were of tbe first order. Upon this 
occasion an audience of about one hundred were 
present. The hall where the circle was held being 
a small one, many bad to stand; the medium was 
therefore unable to see more than one-third of the 
people present, making the tests for the skeptics 
all the better. Generally the spirits present 
themselves, give their names, and are described 
by the medium, before they take possession of his 
organism and converse with their friends.

The evening I was present about twenty tests 
were given. I will briefly relate a few. The

my horror and alarm—slio appeared net simply 
asleep, but dead! Sho was cold and rigid—nq 
breath, no pulse could bo discovered. I qhook liar, 
again nnd again—called her name; no answer, nln 
motion. ‘She is dead!" I exclaimed; ‘-dead Wa» 
certainty! What a catastropbeP-What ta-to’.biB 
done?’ Tho work-people all camo thropgin^ 
about; it was a scene of the greatest terror. Ata ™ _ _ ■ - , , ---------
this moment I recollected that in the second ’pa- J-pomas E-----. He wants to speak to bls’ wife 
per handed to me at tho spiritual circle, Dr. Rush ’’'—'■"------------- ------- -- . . ..
was made to say, ‘ If ever you have need of mo,' 
call for me anil I wUkcome.’ At onco I burst out, 
‘ Oh, Dr. Rush, if ever you can bo of service to 
me, now is tbo timol'.i'Scarcely were tho words I 
uttered, when tho youngtwoman sprung from her* * 
chair, looked wildly round, rubbed hor eyes, and 
said, ‘ What is all this? Whore have I been?’

medium, being entranced, with his eyes closed, 
said, “ I see a man who seems troubled; he says 

die committed suicide; and gives me his name as

Sarah.” Tho lady was found in the audience at
the rear of the hall, and was soon convinced of
the presence of her husband’s spirit.

The influence changed, and the medium said, 
There is a spirit here who says ho.was Rear’Ad-

watching this singular scone, a person brought 
mo a slip of paper, with writing upon it, from the 
writing medium, ns I heard her called, saying, 
•This is for you.'.

I took tho paper in some amazement and, in 
still moro,rend as follows: ‘When that young 
woman prescribed for you the other day, it was 
not sbejwho prescribed, but I, who did it through 
hor. Your case is beyond all reach of the pres
ent medical knowledge of man, but I havo con
sulted with some of tbo most eminent physicians 
hero, and wo are satisfied that wo can not only 
cure you but your wife also. Proceed with the 
medicine already proscribed for you, and if at 
any time you feel desirous of my further advice, 
call on me and I will come—Dn Rush.’ ‘Dr. 
Rush!’ I exclaimed to myself,1 why, be was a fa
mous physician of Philadelphia, and has been 
dead this many a long year. And these people 
here, how do thoy know anything of my case, or 
of my consulting the advertising medium?’ I 
looked round—that young person was certainly 
not in this company, and I tied from the house in 
a state of mind Indescribable. 1 The folks are 
uncanny,’ said I to myself; ’ they have dealings 
with tho devil.’

In a day or two, however, I came to the con
clusion that there was somebody in that company 
who knew me, though I knew no one there, and 
that he or she had heard from the young prescrib
ing medium of my visit to her. I determined to 
go to a very distant part of the city where no one 
would be likely to know me. I took an omnibus 
and proceeded to a distant quarter of it, and one 
in which I had not beon for years. Ientered and 
took a secluded seat as in tho former circle. The

‘ You have beon in a trance,’ I said. • ‘ No,’ sho re- 
pllod, in a state of ^reat excitement, ‘ I havo been 
in heaven! I have seen my husband and my 
child!’—she was a young widow. At the same 
moment sho fell on her knees in the midst.of the 
astonished people, and began praying—most earn
estly—most eloquently. The whole scene was 
ono of the most extraordinary that I had over 
witnessed.

In tho meantime my health was rapidly im
proving; I felt internally sound and full of a now 
life; but my wife was getting worse, of the water 
on the chest, and'ft fatal termination appeared 
approaching; but one day, as lawns sitting sor
rowfully in my house, a druggist of tho neighbor
hood, whom I knew by sight, but with whom I 
had never had any intercourse, announced him
self, came in, sat down by me, and said, ‘ What I 
have come hither about I havo no idea whatever; 
but I felt strongly impressed to come,' whereupon 
he dropped asleep, and began speaking to me as 
from Dr. Rush. He assorted tiiat ho and* other 
physicians in tlm spiritual world had now ar
ranged to cure my wife; that I was to devote my
self for a week to that purpose; that I was not to 
quit my house for that time; that, as to my busi
ness, I was to tako no thought about it, but leave 
it to proceed as it might, and that all that would 
bo cared for. Having said this, the man added 
that now ho must go up stairs and sea my wife. 
We accordingly went up, and the man, seating 
himself by the bedside, took hold of my wife’s 
hand, and dropped asleep, whereupon, presently, 
she fell into a profuse perspiration, which con
tinued for an hour, tbe water streaming from hor 
pores till sho was as wet as if she had been dipped 
in a brook. The man then said that the young 
woman who had gone into the trance, and whom 
ho named, must come tbo next day and sit by my 
wife in the same manner; that be should come on 
the following day, and thus he and tho young wo
man must gl vo, al ternately, attendance for a week. 
On saying this tbe man awoke, and expressed 
much surprise to see himself in my wife’s cham
ber under those circumstances.

In tho week, however, De and<tho young wo
man, alternately, day by day attended, and on 
every occasion the effect wns the same, to tho 
great relief of tlio patient, and, in that time, my 
wife was perfectly need from her complaint, and 
is now living and as sound and healthy as I am.”

Tho appearance of the narrator was. indeed, 
that of a person in robust health and middle life. 
But he wont on: " After this, I took much inter
est in tbe Spiritualists, and frequently attended 
their circles. At one of these, I hoard a medium 
call out to a stranger sitting in a distant corner, 
saying,’ Come hefe, you stranger, with the mission 
to Europe.’ But tlie stranger at first did not ap
pear to be aware that it was he who was ad
dressed. The call was repeated, and on this, my 
friend here, Mr. Long, rose up and- went forward, 
saying that ho was a perfect stranger in that city, 
did not know a single individual in1' it, and 
was surprised to find himself thus addressed; 
that he was. indeed, a Spiritualist, and had a 
particular mission to Europe, and had been told 
that he must come to this city, and the means and 
tho .man who was to accompany him would be 
pointed out.

‘True,’ said tho medium. ‘And there is the 
person,’ pointing to me, 'who is to accompany you.’ 
My surprise at this communication may be im
agined. . I had never had an intention of visiting 
Europe; my business demanded my constant at
tention; my means were sufficient to give mean 
easy position; I was not ambitious of wealth, but 
I had not the means requisite for such an under
taking; and po such intimation had been made 
to mo from a spiritual source. This command, 
however, being distinctly laid upon me, I said, 
‘ Well, if I am to aid tins stranger, I must take 
him homo with mo and learn the nature of bis 
views and expectations.’ I accordingly did so. 
Having hoard these, they appeared to me impor
tant and feasible, being of a mechanical rather 
tban,a spiritual nature, and the practical evi
dences'which Mr. Long could give me appearing 
satisfactory, I said, ‘ Well, if the spirits intend mo 
to go thoy must find tho means, for I do not pos
sess them, and shall not ruin myself on their ac
count. They must also show mo how my busi
ness can be satisfactorily superintended in my ab
sence.’ I was immediately assured by the spirits 
that all this would bo done. To which I replied 
‘ Lot it bo done, and I will go—without that 1 
won’t.’

From that moment, however, I perceived a 
strange alteration in my temperament. I had 
never been in the least of a speculative turn; I 
followed my business with a quiet and unambi
tious uniformity; made a fair income, and desired 
no moro. But now I found myself full of specu
lative Ideas. Things on which I had never be
stowed a. thought became extremely interesting 
to me. I wondered that I had not tried my luck 

. in this and that: in shares, in public companies 
and projected works; in the new oil mania, and 
tho like. I made a venture—ft succeeded to a 
marvel. I tried again, and again, and it was the 
same. Everything I engaged in proved profitable; 
I did not make a single blunder. In about two 
months I found that I had cleared fifteen thousand 
dollars. Tbe spirits asked whether I had enough. 
I said-no, I could not go on so extensive a journey 
and speculation under twice that sum, as, besides 
covering my own risks, I desired to found an insti
tution for the benefit of poor children. Tbe spirits 
said, Give away all y6u have thus got, and see 
whether At the end or three months from the time

iniral C---- , (giving tho name of his vessel, which 
1 have forgotten,) and he wants to speak to bls 
nephew Charles, who is present.” A conversation 
then took place, and interesting messages were
sent tomembers of the family, all of whom were 
mentioned by name.

Again the medium said, “ I seo the spirit of- a 
man wild’was a minister. Oh! he was scalped 
by the Indians! He gives his name as I—r, and • 
wants to speak to his son Thomas.” After some * 
effort, Thomas was found, when a most affecting 
conversation'took pl8ce, the spirit counseling his. 
dear son to abandon tbe bad associations he hid 
formed, and not to spend the next money that 
was coming to him as he did tlie last. This was 
a good test, and the audience were much affected; 
and I hope the young man will be benefited by 
this heavenly counsel.

Then the medium sang some very beautiful 
lines relating to a sick and dying soldier.. The 
spirit controlling gave his name as Frank P-----, 
and taking the medium to a lady addressed her 
thus: “ Mother, those were tbe last lines I.sent to 
you in a letter from Spottsylvania Court House, 
Virginia, before I passed away.” The test was 
recognized.

The medium,pointing,;to the rear of the room, 
said: “ I see a young lady, holding up a letter (in 
spirit), upon which is written the word ‘Ten
nessee ;’ she says her name is Easy M , and she 
wants to speak to her sister, Susie,” who proved 
to be in the room, and who had just come; as the 
spirit said, from Canada. Easy passed away in 
Tennessee while the family were in i Canada. I 
assure you, dear Banner, tbe test .was complete.

Tbo medium said, “There is in the room a 
stranger to those manifestations. He is a sea cap
tain. I m.ust go and see him." The medium then 
approached a gentleman, and tbe spirit controlling 
said, “ I am J----- , one of your old chums. Cap
tain, I want you to leave the ‘ Portugal;’ she is in 
a dangerous condition. Do you remember what -' 
occurred in South America? This will teach you 
that our eyes are open.” The test was recognized, 
and called good.

These few, dear Banner, must suffice. The orily 
regret I have is that I had to quote from memory, 
which with me is poor at best.

In conclusion I would say that with more such 
mediums as Wilson, of whom I read in your 
paper, and Eddy Kean, Old Theology would soon 
be revolutionized. I learn with regret, however, 
that Mr. Kean contemplates leaving the sphere of 
Spiritualism for the stage.

Yours truly, Samuel Ball.
Philadelphia, Jan. 2R?i, 1869.

samosortof things were goingon as fn the pre
vious circle, and after sitting a considerable time, 
a person brought mo a written paper, saying 
again, ’ That is for yon.’ I read it, and stared to 
see that it was again signed by Dr.' Rush, assur
ing me of substantial improvement in'myself and 
of ultimate cure; for tho furtherance of which he

of our commands to you, you have not enough 
then.

I did not do that, but I found myself at the end 
of three months in possession of thirty thousand 
dollars, and of a safe person to manage my own 
affairs—and here I am.”

Such was Mr. Middlemass’s story. Having 
launched Mr. Long on the career of his undertak
ing, and accompanied him to several countries on 
the Continent, ne has long since’returned home, 
and is again pursuing bis own business as before, 
still intending to found his proposed .institution 
for children." As to tho success of thio plans of 
Mr. Long,'the prosecution of which has led him 
into very extraordinary circumstances, and' into' 
tho presence of .very,exalted personages, the time 
baa not yet arrived for further , details concerning 
them. So 'far, however, as Mr.'Middlemass is 
concerned; ihklng bls assurances as thdae Of afe- 
spectable merchant, his narrative lslh very ex
traordinary one—and especially those parts of it

The Gospel not Retailed in Boston.—At 
one of our fashionable churches, where pews are 
eagerly snapped up at about a thousand dollars 
each, a young man and bis newly married wife 
recently attended public worship for two or three 
Sabbaths, and were so well pleased with the 
preacher that they resolved to attend regularly. 
Accordingly, as they passed out one Sunday, tho 
gentleman, calling tho sexton aside, says patron
izingly: “Seo here, I think, on the whole, I’ll 
come here to church. Now I want to hire two 
seats—good seats, mind you—on the lower floor, 
and no w let me see all that you have to let.” “ To 
lot! did I understand you?" inquired the sexton. 
“Yes; I do n’t mind paying four or five dollars 
extra for two choice, broad-aisle seats,” replied • • 
tbe applicant. “ Young man,” said the somewhat . ; 
practical custodian, “ we have no seats ‘ to lot;’, ■ ■ 
we do not do a retail business at this house.”— ' '. 
Boston Herald, Jan. 23. , •

Of course not. Tho gorgeously splendid and 
enormously expensive “ houses of God,” erected 
for the salvation of dear, precious souls, could 
never make enough to pay all bills and keqp the 
concern in good running order, only by immense
ly large sales with quick returns and huge profits, 
and that only with first-class customers. Tho 
old-fashioned method of saving souls, by letting 
a scat or two, has “ played out.” Nothing less 
tban a lot of six, or a whole pew, can be thought 
of. For such establishments to transact a retail 
business, by peddling Jesus in small quantities, 
would bo decidedly derogatory to tho elevated 
dignity of genteel Gospel-mongers. Tho idea of 
any individual saving his soul, by hiring a single 
seat, is as preposterously absurd as If he attempt
ed to hire a railroad express train for himself 
alone, on tho same terms as a'passage by the 
regular trip.

In order to avoid mistakes like the above, it 
would be well for tho excessively genteel Gospel 
warehouses to hang up cards, in imitation of other 
dry goods dealers, such as “ At wholesale .only,” 
or “ No goods at retail." If the locality and class 
of purchasers required it, a minor department 
might be added in tbe vestry, with a sign, ‘‘ Retail 
rooms down stairs.” The varieties of Gospel com
modities could be designated thus: “ A recent, im
portation of fresh grace of God, direct, at manufac
tory prices, by the case or single piece.” “ Sever
al cases of sinner's hopes, in lots to suit pur- 
chasers.” " New stock of Divine Love, all sizes.” 
" Closing out sale of shop-worn, heavenly riches, 
marked down to the lowest notch.”’ “No goods 
exchanged,” or any other commercial phrase ap- 

• plicablo to tho case. —- v '
(This plan would be much less troublebqmd and 

cheaper than tbe usual verbal method. * '■' W.
'   :____ zl^*u-^i—-j-J-1

The more perfect the medlhth ihe better will ha 
or she subserve the uses of communication.

bars.it


FEBRUARY 20, 1869. BANNER OF LIGHT.
' THE ERRATIC LOCOMOTIVE.

In the Banner of Light of November 14th, there 
is a communication from P. H. Rafter, headed 
11 Singular Freaks,” in which be gives somo facts 
in connection with the performance of locomo
tives, instancing one in particular on tbo Erie 
Road, No. 01, which at times became almost un
manageable, shooting off the track at nearly every 
trip, causing delay and vexation so frequently । 
that it was almost impossible to procure engi
neers to run it, Mr. Rafter says such things aro 
not uncommon, and at the same time declares 
that the best mechanics cannot discover anything 
at fault, but that to all appearance thelocomo- 
tive is in perfect order. Though I never hoard of , 
such facts before, I am not disposed to doubt tliem 
because they are so much out of the usual order । 
of things, and with most persons would bo do- ' 
dared impossible. 1

Mr. Rafter desires a solution. Without pro
fessing to be able to give one, for the term implies 1 
a logical deduction, or more correctly, a demon- 1 
stration according to some formula like tho reso- 
lution of a proposition in higher arithmetic, alge- . 
bra or geometry, I will give my opinion, predi- i 
cated upon observation partly, and partly intui- . 
tional. i

Thero ore “ times and seasons " in all tho ope- I 
rations of Nature, and these ore governed by ' 
mysterious influences, which our popular phllos- 1 
opby as yet has not been able to explain. As on ' 
the material, so on the sentient, as developed in 1 
man. Every object has its interior life or soul- , 
principle; and though to our ordinary perceptions , 
there is no cognition of it, still It is ever active, . 
which any ono sufficiently sensitive can recog
nize. Baron Reichenbach, a celebrated Gorman 
investigator, conducted numerous experiments in 
this direction, with a variety of substances, and 
with his sensitive subjects made a positive dem
onstration of the fact.

Psyohomotry proves the fact also. Tbo indi
vidual whoso sensitiveness Is sufficiently acute, 
whose interior is quickened, may take a pebble 
from the shore of tho ocean, and there comes to 
him or her the story of old ocean In all Its glory, 
majesty and vastness. So take a rock frota a 
stratum deep buried In tile earth and formed long 
ages since, and there will be revealed the history 
of the long ago; there will come up the panorama 
of its coeval activities and life.

Thus it is that all things have an 'essence of 
their own—one which is natural and one which 
is acquired. Facts on this point are so numerous 
and patent that I need not elaborate. If each 
pebble, each mineral, each stratum has its essence, 
it is almost a corollary that tbo aggregate, tlio 
globe itself,Jias its peculiar essence or soul-prin
ciple, which ‘throws far out its influence. If the 
ehrth has this, then its kindred globes, wheeling 
with it in their eternal circles through space, may 
have theirs. That they do is a legitimate deduc
tion. They make “ times and seasons.” As thoy 
sweep on iu their courses tho radial lines of their 
essences sweep around with them and over this 
mundane sphere, influencing it in the aggregate 
and in its individualities.

Thus have I reached the point of astrology, or 
artral influences; a sciepco supposed to have been 
exploded long since, but which survives and is 
reviving to assume in time its due importance. 
In the principles of astrology, then, I find good 
reasons to believe we have a solution of the diffi
culty, the* curious fact, tbe anomaly mentioned 
by Mr. Rafteiv Engine No. 61, in the time of its 
construction, became thereby subjected to influ
ences which were too subtile for . the skill of the 
most proficient mechanic. It was constructed 
under such astral influences that the essences of 
more or less of its parts were interfered with 
under certain conjunctures of circumstances, and: 
hence there was an irregularity in its adtlbn,' 
causing its erratic movements. Let me cite a 
case somewhat parallel, related to me recently. 
A fine schooner, costing near fifty thousand dol
lars, has been on the water now a little more 
than two years, and in all this time she ha^ dpt' 
paid her owners anything worth mentioning. 
She was built under the direction of the captain 
who was to sail her, and as the launch was at 
hand, the event was discussed. The captain bad' 
sethis time, but was advised to postpone it; in
asmuch as tho astral influences would then be 
unpropitious. He was headstrong, and ,against 
the advice of the astrologer made the jaunch. 
The prediction has been verified. Another schoon
er sailing from this city to a southern port, in 
little more than the period of the service of the 
above, has been managed astrologioally, and has 

'paid for herself three times oyer. Other vessels, 
similarly managed, have been in.like manner 
prosperous. ,

We often see individuals who are constantly 
encountering cross currents, head winds and 
shoals. So far as can be discerned by outward 
vision, these untoward events are inexplicable. 
The men have talents, and assiduously strive, to 
breast the obstacles they successively encounter, 
but they never succeed. Again wo see others, 
not so favorably circumstanced, who aro always 
Bailing before prospering gales. They have not 
half tho talents of, tho first mentioned, and in 
other respects have,‘apparently not half so many 
of tho elements of "success, yet thoy succeed. It 
happens so, says one,'moaning thereby that tbe 
two courses of events are entirely fortuitous, 
chance affairs merely. But chance in this con
nection is a meaningless word, and is a term 
used to save acknowledging ignorance. It is un- 
phllosophical,

I knew a man, when a boy in Bfdoklyn, Conn., 
a neighbor, Joseph Tyler, who probably met with 
more accidents than any other ton men in tho

CALIFORNIA.
Status of Spiritualism.

In despite of tho hindrances thrown in the way of Spirit
ualism by Its pro/mini; friends, It continues to move majes
tically along the oven tenor of its way from conquering to 
conquer ol tho deep-rooted prejudices and Ingrained bigot
ry of tho worldly-wise of tho metropolis of this western 
slope. Skepticism fulls before its demonstrated facts like 
grass before tho keen edge of tho mower’s scythe. From 
tho observed facts occurring with ub, scientific minds, often 
outside tho spiritual ranks proper, aro erecting a system of 
philosophy and ethics, slowly It may bo, but surely, that 
shall outlive time and its petty baubles. All aro •• build
ing bettor than thoy know.” ’ Even tho camp-followers 
hanging upon tho outskirts of tho army of Progress, and 
seemingly Intent upon retarding Its onward march, aro 
really advancing its columns. It is only In our worse 
moods, threading tho dark by-paths of tho valleys of lifo, 
that wo-And ourselves warring against tho spirit of strife, 
envy and malice; of fault-finding and of uncharltablenoss 
so rife; whon, looking from tho high mountain-peaks in 
ourjournoyings; wo recognize all as aids and helpers, doing 
the best thoy know, and, In so far, performing tho work laid 
out for them.

Tho Association of Spiritualists inaugurated hardly ono 
year ago with a considerable flourish of trumpets has gone 
tho way of all disorganized bodies, leaving few to mourn its 
■sudden but not unexpected demise. It died at last of what 
rendered It a weakly standing during its brief lifo, too much 
partisan and secular zeal; an attempt to put now wino Into 
old bottles; to clothe tho young, stalwart form of Spiritual
ism in tho cast-off garments of “old Jewry.” All similar 
attempts here, and elsewhere, will end as this has, in a 
grand “bure^up.”

Tht Spiritual Light, a paper started for tho seeming pur
pose of hunting down tho Banner of Prognu, after three 
or four “ weakly ” Issues, (to uso ono of tho editor’s pon
derous witticisms whon speaking of his cotemporary,) fol
lowed its predecessor, accomplishing no part of Its great 
” mission,” that I can seo, than to havo fired a few shots at 
tlio already “dead duck.” Tho spirit that animated tills 
paper was a long way from being an Improvement upon its 
predecessor’s spirit. It was narrow, shallow, bitter and 
rancorous. Wo all foel that wo could better spare those 
than bettor papers. This is a good field for a liberal, spirit
ual press, but It must be broad and deop, as is our glorious 
philosophy.

At tho present, some of our zealous friends arc making 
efforts to rally tbo scattered forces into somo sort of order, 
to give Bolden J. Finney a chance to minister to the liberal 
minds in our city, and not throw all tho onus and responsi
bility upon his own shoulders. Tholr success, I hoar, is In- 
differently good. Tho fear that somebody may got ahead 
and carry off moro than tholr share of tho honors and emol
uments, deters many from doing what thoy should to for
ward tho good work. “Dog In tho manger” like, they 
snap and snarl at all who offer to do what they cannot or will 
not themselves do. “ Milk for babes ” Is well enough, but 
to attempt to force that sort of pabulum,upon full-grown 
mon and women, to tho exclusion of moro substantial food, 
is not well; strong, vigorous souls (and bodies, too) will 
shrivel and die on too much “milk of the word,” and this 
has constituted the staple provender meted out to us the 
past year. Smoothly-wrought sentences rounded off in 
graceful periods will do for show occasions when only'tho 
oar ofnho fancy is to bo tickled, nnd the superficial to bo 
amused. Those hungering for tho bread of life will starve 
and perish on this fanciful “small talk," however “beauti
ful" it may bo.

Since tho collapse of our organization, Miss Fuller has 
been “running the machine alone," holding meetings morn
ing and evening, In a small hall, which have been tolerably 
well attended, especially in tho evening. However much 
many of our peoplb may question this lady’s ability to grap
ple with and Illustrate tbo philosophical side of Spiritual- 
Ism, none doubt tho goodness of hor heart and tho sincerity 
of her motives in laboring with us. Sho left last week for 
Sacramento, and Mrs. Cuppy opened hero, giving her first 
lecturo last Sunday.

TESTS OF SrJRIT-rnESENCE,

However much pseudo Spiritualists may attempt to ob
struct the progress of our angel-given “cause,” they aro 
powerless In their efforts to stop the coming of denizens of 
tho spirit-world to our dark spheres of earth. Among tho 
scores and hundreds of most perfect tests of spirit-presence 
received, I will mention a few as a fair specimen of all.

About tho middle of last August a spirit dame to ns, 
through a gentleman who has been for somo time controlled 
and mado to give very excellent teats, and wrote tho name of 
II. Mathews; said ho was burned to death In a building at Los
Angelos City, on the Sth of that month,' With the purpose 
of verifying tlie statement, I procured a filo of a newspaper 
published 4n thnt olly. and, fulling to (Ind any corroboration, 
thoro being no record ot such ajro, 1 treated tliat and all 
subsequent visits mado to our circle—which were frequent' 
—an of small importance, concluding that somo mistake 
bad been made, or a willful deception practiced, whon, In 
tho month ot October, a young.man from." Angels," a min
ing town in the courtly of Calaveras, being present at ono 
of our seances, and, oii the announcement of tho name 
again, ho fully corroborated tbo entire statement in all its 
palnfril details, giving the name of a partner of his, cause 
or tho fire, etc. I afterwards procured a copy of tho local 
newspaper, In which I found a detailed statement of tlio 
fire, and tho name of tlio victim nnd of his partner, as had 
been previously given to Us by the chief sufferer himself, 
who lost hia body In the presence of his follow citizens, 
without the ability to save or help him.

To fny mind, and of all conversant with tlio/ac(iof tlio 
case, tliis was tostlhiony moro valuable anil conclusive of 
continued lifb beyond, than If tho true locality had boon at 
first correctly given, ns thoro would liavo been a lingering 
doubt in our doubtful natures, whether, by some possible or 
impossible moans, the medium mipM not have read the 
paragraph, and, consciously or unconsciously, wickedly or 
innocently, have given us a rehash'to excite wonder and 
surprise. The chances of a mundane Solution of tho case 
wore greatly lessened, if not altogether, dissipated, by tho 
superior wisdom of our Immortal frlonily, who chose to 
leave this momentary hitch, that whon It was removed much 
cause for doubting nnd distrust would go with it. Any but 
a "natural born" would, If going to "put up" such a 
"dodge," properly locate It at least.

On another occMloib-tho name of Samuel Adams was 
written by tho same racdlam, and my mind atqnco Heated 
In the direction of tho deathless patriot of that name, signor 
of tho Declaration .of Independence. Tho Individual con
trolling avofrid, however, that ho know mo personally, while 
on ohrth. T then thought ofthe victim of bad pnsslops, who 
was killed by John C. Colt In tho olty of Now York, many 
years ago, and.wbo boro tho same name, and questioned 
him as to his Identity, all of which were promptly and ac
curately answered. And then, as If to mako “assurance 
doubly sure," the medium was “ controlled ” to draw tho 
face of a watch, placing the hands upon tho dial at tho very . 
time tbo killing was executed, as near as I can remember. 
This, lo me. was very demonstrative evidence, as tho watch, 
In that unfortunate case, was very Important testimony, 
and I was the witness.

The facts wore, In brief, as follows: Atlanta's watch was 
found tn tho possession of J, C. Colt, on his arrest. That 
watch I sold to Adams a few weeks prior to his killing, and, 
only a day or two before bls disappearance, ho had told me, 
In a street conversation, that ho had disposed of It, condi
tioned upon Its performing according to representations. 
Ho did not mention tho name of tho purchaser, but, Inas
much as It corroborated his statement, that tho article be
longed to him by purchase, my testimony was deemed Im- 
portant. and was given In tho case; honco the value of tho 
watch-dial drawing, lo me, as an .Identification of disem
bodied spirit-presence.

Having given you the above cases as fair Illustrations of 
what our friends on tlio invisible side of human lifo are do
ing for us, through private mediums, who do not wish thclr 
names to come before the public eye, I will give you ono 
case, reaching within tho scope of my observation, through 
ono who sits as a public medium.

I called the other day upon Mrs. R.E. Laws, a lady of ex
emplary character, tho wife of an old and respected citizen, 
an officer in our Custom House, and after the announce
ment of several near blood relatives had been mode, tho 
spirit controlling described a female spirit with considerable 
minuteness, claiming to havo known mo In California for a 
brief period. On pressing tho medium for the name of tho 
friend, sho said a myrtle wreath was exhibited, and hoped 
I would have gathered tho name of tho individual from tbo' 
character of tho wreath. I then mado a draft upon memory 
and could recall no name of "Myrtle" as/bolonglng to any 
Individual I had ever known In California or elsewhere. I 
was then requested to place my handjupon tho forehead of 
thomedium, whon "Minori MlnorT was given with em
phasis. Miss Minor camo ont hero from Washington, D. C„ 
early In tho commencement of tho late war, and remained a 
year or two. and returned East and died. I mot her occa- 

’ clonally during hor sojourn in tho Blate, and since her re
turn East, and subsequent death, havo scarcely thought of 
her; certain II Is, al the time of my visit lo thomedlnm. 
sho was Iho furthest from my thought, and I blow that 
the memory of her dwelt not in tho mind of tho medium.' 

' for tho best reason In tho world, that sho did not know her 
nor ever heard of-her in her earth-life, she (tbo medium) 
being a resident of an Intorirtr city during tho slay of tho 
spirit in this place as a mortal, which facts mako tho en
tire manifestation perfect demonstration of truth to me.

Thero aro. many other tests, through theso, and of other 
mediums, I could give, but I am" admonished ty tho length 
of this to desist ’ Vidette.

San Francisco,'Cal./Jan, DIA, 1800.

toWn. No matter in What department 6f his 
business he might bo.engaged in, whether at 
work in his griSt-mlll, saw-mill, wheelwright 
shop, or else where, ho was meeting with accl- 
dentb. Had ho not'possessed an iron constitution, 
he would have been killed or crippled inevitably; 
not one man In ten could have withstood such 
shocks and Injuries. His line of life ran in the’, 
groove of accidents, and his horoscope would have' 
shown the "fact if it had been cast.
. Bnt I have written at greater length than I in
tended at the outset, and must close, remarking1 
tha’t I see no way to arrive at a solution of many 
of the anomalies we note in life, except as I have 
ftiintly Shadowed above. Many will probably 
'scout my according" any merit to astrology or 
■giving it the rank of a science. To such I would 
‘say, facts are stubborn things. Popular ideas 
■ are not necessarily authoritative, and if we would 
"find truth, we must frequently go behind them.

"W. Foster, Jr.
Providence, Nov. 15,1868.

CONNECTICUT.
State Association of Spiritualists.

The Executive Board of tbo above Association hold a 
mooting ‘In" Willimantic, Fob. 4th, 1800,'In which H. N Bill 
was appointed Treasurer, to fill tbo vacancy existing by the 
resIgnilWn of Mr. Firry. ' •'•"'

The Monds In tho State will please take notice, and pay 
to tho Treasurer or hie order any outstanding subscriptions. 
Wo would say to the friends of. free thought in . thia State 

' thataino time since the Organization ofthe State Associa- 
' tlon has the protect bpeti more cheering "than at the pros- 

■Siit time.. ‘We trial- the friends everywhere will sustain 
"tolas Aikman In her, labors In tbo good cause.'

1 H. N. Brat, Secretary. W. P. Garn, President.

Mr. Farrington, of Fryeburg, has called the at
tention of the Maine Legislature to the necessity 
of some enactment to protectbaggage against tbe 
outrageous handling to which a large proportion 
of railroad employes so heedlessly subject it. '

“Is that marble?”said a gentleman',pointing 
to tbe busts of Kentdcky’s great statesmen', re
cently, in a New York- store. “No, sir, that’s 
elay,” promptly replied the dealer.

VERMONT. ,
Quarterly Meeting of the State Spirit

ualist Association, \
Held In Middlebury. Dec. IS, lo und 11, IKON.

Reported for tho Banner of Light, 
if. ■

The Convention organized In tho Court Houk1, about fifty, 
being present. C. E. Grice, of St. Albans, In tho absence of 
tho President, took tho chair, and A. Wilmot, of Knuth 
Royalton, was chosen Bocrotary pro fem. Mrs. C. E. Grice, 
C. Pratt nnd Mr. Fitch were appointed a Bushicns Commit
tee. Miss R. It. Wright, R. T. Robinson anil R. D, Tarr wero 
chosen lo act as Finance Committee.

Tho mooting wns opened by Mrs. Manchester, of West 
Randolph, who Improvised a song, accompanied by music on 
the melodeon. -—

Tho Chairman announced the meeting open for confer
ence, pending tho report of tho Business Committee.

Remarks wore mado by Mrs. Blown, Messrs. Manchester, 
Leo Miller, Rent, of Wisconsin, Pratt and Wilmot.

After a song the meeting adjourned.
Tho exorcises of tho Convention nt Its next session opened 

with a song, after which Mr. Davis gave nn account of bls 
conversion to Spiritualism.

Mr. Pratt offered some remarks upon tho states of mind 
Indicated by tho relative terms " heaven " anil " hell."

An Inspirational poem was then delivered, after which tho 
mooting adjourned.

Mr. Tanner, of Montpelier, opened tho next session with 
a poem, while In a tranco stalo.

Loo Miller addressed tho audience on the subject of" Tho 
Good of Evil."

Adjourned to 0 a. h. of tbo following day.
Saturday Morning Session.—Meeting called to order nt 0 

a. m. Tho audience wns largely Increased, filling.the Court 
Room, which Is capable of seating several hundreds.

Song—“ Morning lias como."
Tlio Finance Committee offered tlieir report, which was, 

on motion, accepted.
Remarks wero mndo by Messrs. Davis, Smith of Massa

chusetts, Bent, and Mrs. Pratt, after which tho meeting ad
journed till 1} r. u.

Tbo first discourse of tlio afternoon was delivered by Mr. 
Gibson Smith, followed by Mrs. Tanner.

During this session, Mrs. Blair, of Montpelier, submitted 
to a public tost of her medium.hl|i, by being blindfolded and 
drawing In colors o boomIfiil flmvor,and loaves In a short 
timo, tho medium being constantly In conversation with tho 
committee, one of whom, a clergyman, hud tho candor to re
port his belief that the medium could seo nothing with her 
natural eyes.

Tho evening session consisted of conference and spooking 
by tho President—Newman Weeks—Leo Miller, and others. 
A poem was Improvised by Mrs. Tunner, anil a song given 
by Mrs. Manchester, after which tho Convention adjourned 
to Bunday morning.

Sunday Morning Nuifon.—Meeting opened with a song.
Remarks were made by Loo Mlllor and Mr. Weeks.
Loiters wero read from Cora L. V. Daniels and Lizzie 

Doton.
A resolution to tho Connell of Censors for proposing 

amendments to tho Constitution of tho State of Vermont 
was passed by a vote of tho Association, specifying that a 
change ho made In tlio Constitution, so that It shall mako 
no distinction of sox In tlio elective franchise.

After an address by Mrs. Brown, and somo remarks by 
Mr. Smith, of Massachusetts, tlio mooting adjourned until 
afternoon.

Tho afternoon session consisted of short speeches in con- 
foronco, after whlcli Mrs. Walcott gave an address.

Address by Leo Mlllor on tlie " Approaching Manhood of 
tho Race." after which thq mooting adjourned till evening.

Tlio evening session was addressed by Mrs. Fannin D. 
Smith.

A vole of thanks wns, on motion, presented to tho Rail
road Companies for tliolr old In giving return checks free.

Tho thanks of tho Association wore also tendered to all 
nieillums and speakers present, for thclr assistance In mak
ing Interesting tho sessions of tho Convention.

Also, on motion, voted that the thanks of this Convention 
bo presented lo the friends of Middlebury and tlio proprie
tors of tho hotels, who havo ilono so much to mako pleasant 
anil comfortable Iho slay of tho members.

Thus ended tlio Convention, and Its members dispersed 
to tliolr several homos, feeling that tlio occasion was ono 
which would bo marked through after-life. May such oc
casions tend lo render us unselfish, nnd bring to our hearts 
solid and undoubted evidences of tho trulli of our glorious
cause.

South Royalton, Vt.
A. Wilmot, »%c’y pro Um.

Taber Reform.
Wo print in full below tbe aeries of resolutions 

presented by E H. Heywood, of tliis city, in tlio 
Convention recently hold at Boston, to which 
reference was made In our columns:

IFAertai, Ltilior creates all valued equitably vendible anil 
should overrule and determine tlio minor claims of property, 
rent, money exchange and taxation; and, whereas, tho vas
salage ot tho producing to the speculating classes, tho in
dustrial feudalism now authorized and enforced by our laws 
and customs Is a fraudulent usurphtlon, subversive of free 
Institutions, and hostile to tho best,Interests of tho whole 
people; therefore. i

Resolved, Tliat tho maximum priori whlcli may bo equita
bly put upon any commodity, is tlio jeost of labor, tho sacri
fice of comfort required lo produce ft-, and since land, mines, 
air, water, all objects unmodified by human skill, must bo 
hold sacred as natural wealth, a free gift of tho beneficent 
Providence to all his children, Justice also limits tho right 
to property, and value In exchange, to the amount of labor 
Invested.

Resolved, That in order to reduce the cost of .living, and 
enable producers and consumers to dispense witli tbo hordes 
of middle-men aud speculators who now plunder them both, 
free public markets should bo provided In all centres of com
merce ; and railroad, express, water and telegraphic com
munications must cease to enrich corporate classes, at tho 
expense of tho people, nnd, like tho post-office, become a 
purl of tho public service at cost.

Resolved, That asking no leveling division of properly, 
but simply opportunity and reciprocity, wo would prevent 
tlio Intervention of arbitrary violence to settle tlio grave Is
sues Involved In labor reform, by securing tho broadest ap
peal to reason and good sense, In the Immediate establish
ment of local and national government upon suffrage, Im
partial to all classes, Irrespective of race, sox. or past condi
tion ; and since war forces working men to fight Its bottles 
and pay Its bills, and claims that not only all power but all 
property belongs to tbo strongest. It Is alike tho Interest and 
duty of both rich and poor to discountenance further rofor- 
enco of tliolr quarrels lo tho blind and brutal arbitrament 
of tho sword.

Resolved, That emphatically endorsing tho demand of tlio 
National Labor Union, for a cheap, abundant nnd reliable 
currency based upon and accountable to labor, wo will wago 
uncompromising hostility lo any and all schemes to return' 
to that device of fraud and tyrnnny, that transcendent 
swindle upon the producing classes, specie payments: and, 
In behalf of honest Industry, In all Ha manifold relations of 
agriculture, manufactures and commerce,,wo iris 1st that tho 
notes of the notional banks give place to. trcaSuryeprllfl- 
ciitos of service, and that tho war debt, by assessment upon 
the whole property of the nation by greenbacks, or other
wise conslstont with honor and tho best Interests of. till, 
shall bo speedily paid. •;

Resolved, Tliat tho Uto speech of Gen. Buller in advocacy 
of tho financial tendencies of tho labor movement, placing 
him In tho front rank of statesmen nnd economists, evinc
ing, al onco, profound political sagacity anil heroic devotion 
to right, merits and will receive tho unanimous support of 
all Intelligent friends of labor throughout the Union.

Resolved, That, accepting tho proposed scheme, not as a 
finality, but as moans to an end, wo regard the use of one’s 
credit, as of his conscience or his vote, a natural, inalien
able right; and hence bollovo In free tndnoy—Government 
being allowed, to tbo extent of Its taxes and other legiti
mate business, to issue treasury certificates of service, 
whlcli, like postage abd revenue stamps will novor depre
ciate because always good for the purpose proposed, and 
will answer all tho uses of a national currency, while tho 
fight of Slates, communities and Individuals to Issue money, 
on tholr own responsibility, and to any extent thoy deem 
best, must never bo surrendered.

Resolved, That since tho human conscience, In all ages, 
ballons and religions, lias protested against usury: and 
since Interest on money Is possible only where the privi
leged parly, as broker, landlord, slave-owner, proemptor or 
usurper, can speculate on tho necessities of the serving 
party; and since present high rates of Interest cause hard 
times, cripple legitimate business, sweep property into tho 
hands of a few, and Impoverish the people generally, wo de
mand that the only currency recognized by Government 
shall bo based on taxes of other public service, and, like 
tho " greenbacks," bo absolutely free for tho popular uso.

Resolved, That since long hours go with short pay, Igno
rance and a low moral condition; and since no mere desire
lo escape work, or thirst for dissolute leisure, but grave con
siderations of health, morals, culture and compotcnco In
spire the protest of tho operative classes, wo regard the ef
fort to reduce tho hours of service as a struggle for liberty, 
a revolt against tho sentence ot degradation which tilled 
classes, In all ages, have affixed on tho masses of mankind; 
and demand that eight hours be everywhere regarded as a 
legal day's work In tho nubile; service; and where officials 
refuse to obey tho public sense of right, thus expressed, or 
continue to B’ldo witli tbo money oligarchy whlcli keeps 
labor down, Il Is both tho privilege and duly of .working mon 
to walk them out of office at tho next election.

Resolved, That tho low wages, long hours and damaging 
service to which multitudes of working girls and women 
aro doomed, destroy health, Imperil virtue, arid aro a stand
ing reproach to civilization; that wc would urge them to 
loam trades, engage in business, Join labor unions, secure 
the ballot, and use ovofy other honorable means to per
suade or force men to render unto.every woman according 
tq hor work. ,

Resolved, That labor reform Is no Class. movement, no 
trick of a few In a corner, but an utterance of tho primary 
wants of man In behalf of universal interests; that the mar
velous results of tho partnership of Industry, wherever fair
ly tried, enable ub to assure all engaged In production and 
exchange, tliat the pecuniary bucocsb of any laudable enter* 
prise Is in exact mathematical ratio to tho participation of 
labor In tho products thereof; and rye confidently urge tho 
manager wboaogCntus and energy make him tho natural 
head of a concern, honest merchants toning both producers 
and consumers, iho philosopher in Ala closet, preachers of 
truth,, pools in ecstasy, painters, sculptors, counselors In 
equity, tutcimbn enacting justice, woman adorning Indus
try; the who(e fraternity of workers, to eld thia great struggle 
for hmqan redemption. tj. , - U

----- cage no rigm in uecuuse a
JA sweetness of goal anil a fixedness of purpose owe it to future candidates, and to the interest offu- 

arc'tlie'tvVo'great essentials to success in life. I ture constituencies, not to encourage a practice, the

Mtsfern gtprfnxtnf
J. M. Pickblks. .Editor.

Ikdividuau subscribing fnr tho Bannxx or Light by 
malt or ordering book!, should Bond tholr letters containing 
remittances direct to William Wiiitx 4 Co., 158 Washing
ton street, Boston, Mass. Post-Office Orders, whon sent, 
should bo mado payable to William Wnixi 4 Co., and not 
to J.- M. Pkxblxs. This course will save much time and 
trouble. Local matters from tho West requiring Immediate 
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should 
also bo Bent direct to tho Boston office. Letters and papers 
Intended for us should )>o directed to J. M. Pkxblxs. Per
sons writing us In February will direct to Detroit, Mich., 
caro 0. 0. Randall.

Progress Gradual.
"Thu mills of God grind slowly."

If Deity toiled a million years through liquid 
fire, granitic strata and mineral zones to perfect 
the first daisy, we need not look for tho long 
prophesied millennium in our day. Each re
former has some special measure, the adoption 
of which will, in his estimation, immediately 
introduce the kingdom of heaven upon earth. 
Brooding and nursing this pet reform, and be
coming intensified In the direction of his loading 
thought, ho raves at all who do not soo with bls 
eyes and pronounce bis shibboleth, Deliver us 
from the bigotry of a bigoted reformer.

Tho lad of ton, thinking tho heavens and earth 
touch on the summits of distant hills, starts for 
them, but tho horizon receding, he Iios down at 
last in weariness, to pillow his head upon a stone. 
Sad, disappointed, ho drops to sloop. Angels 
guard his slumbers.

We—larger children—forgetting that tho “ king
dom of heaven comoth not with observation,” 
start for the millennium—the descending Now 
Jerusalem—as though it wore only a few days in 
the distance. To establish this kingdom wo toll, 
tug, perspire and pray, for several years. Tho 
kingdom is not established. Wo despair. Our 
enthusiasm, all aflame at first, gradually burns 
Itself out; and then we grumble, fret, find fault 
with the world, roprove ourselves for this unro- 
munorative toll, and finally sink exhausted, to 
discover that it will require centuries, instead of 
years, to witness the triumph of our Ideal. Sow
ing in the morning and expecting the harvest at 
high noon I Children, truly, we arel

. Slowly, surely, move tlio wheels of progress. 
Coral bods aro white with the crowns of many 
thousand years. Columbus toiled with European 
Courts seventeen years before procuring the ships 
that discovered a naw world. God is still work
ing through the formative forces of the universe 
to bring upon life's stage tho first harmonist man. 
The Spiritual Philosophy will ultimately cover 
tbo whole earth, bnt it requires self-sacrifice, la
bor, patience and firmness of purpose, to educate 
the masses up to tho acceptance and practical 
application of any such momentous truth.

Earth abounds In promises, and heaven with 
golden prophecies to be realized. Tho ideal bub
bles wo chased were but tho beokoners of God, 
and ero long wo shall seo that the trials and tem
porary defeats attending mortal plans wore but 
tho slippery rounds over whlcli noble souls 
mounted to dlvlno destinies.

Dead Vnlversalists.
The Boston Universalisl, reporting tl.o Spring- 

field Conference, presents among other dubious 
facts relating to tho denomination", the following 
chilling testimonials:

Rev. IF. A, Start said:
" Our actual communicants are few, compared 

with those who aro not. But few, comparatively, 
participate in our conference meetings. It is not 
often that the pastor feels at liberty to Call on a 
layman to open such a meeting with prayer. 
What can wo do to remedy this state of things? 
If wo wero really alive wo should havo moro evi
dences of tbo prosonco of tho Spirit."

Rev. J. Jf, Eastwood said:
" If it is assumed tho Church is to absorb and 

save tho world, tho question is how to do it. Bro. 
Adams states eight ways of working to this re
sult. Those are the current methods of work In 
the Orthodox Church. Ilas tl;o success of this 
church warranted us in coming onto their plat
form? Tbo speaker believed it had largely failed. 
He instanced Connecticut, as a sample. Tho peo
ple in that State had for fifty years been slipping 
away from church influences.”

Rev. A. J. Patterson said:
“ Many people suppose persons in the church 

are tho saints—aro above other people. He would 
remove this prejudice. It is not saints but sin
ners who aro in tbe church.”

Rev. 0. IF. Quinby, of Maine, arose. Ho was 
glad to soothat all who had spoken felt about 
tbe same needs and uttered tho same desires. 
Tbo practical question is how wo can put to use 
at homo what we get hero. He dwelt on tho ne
cessity of life in our churches. Half the people 
in them are to all intents and purposes dead.

Cold, Indifferent, sick, dying, “dead ”; chills 
without the usual fever; death without revival 
resurrections; faith tremulous, tearful, hopeful,, 
without a present knowledge of Immortality; the 
creedal letter without tho spirit; the cburcbal 
machinery without the motive powers—inspira
tion, dream, trance, vision, healings, gift of tonf/ucs, 
&c.—that Jesus declared should follow believers. 
“ These signs shall follow them tbat believe.” 
Permit us to tender this Scriptural prescription:

“And it shall come to pass in the last days; 
saltli God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all 
flesh: and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy, aud your young men shall seo visions, 
and your old men shall dream dreams.”—Acts 
ii: 17.

A theoretical and practical denial of the con
tinuance of these " signs,” “ spiritual gifts " and 
promised “greater works,” equivalent to “griev
ing away tbo spirit," and slamming “tho door 
opened in heaven ” in tho face of God's minister
ing angels, must necessarily bo attended with in
difference, coldness and moral death. “ If wo 
deny him, he will also deny in," saith the apostle.

Spiritualism Abiding.—God permits no 
truth to perish. Spiritualism may have seeming
ly flourished in a given locality for a term of 
years, shedding its life-Imparting fragrance and 
breathing into receptive minds its holy lessons; 
and then through misunderstandings, penny 
meannesses and little petty wranglings, it ceased 
to be hoard from tho rostrnm. What of it? God 
is. Spirits exist and communicate. The spirit 
of this blessed Gospel lives—lives and blooms in 
other gardens. Removed from its old tenement 
and accnstomed haunts, it has taken possession 
.of moro spacious and better lighted apartments.

When the Jews refused to accept and put into 
practical form the teachings of the angels through 
the mediumistlc Jesus ‘and the first apostles— 
then the. burning words were—“ Lo, we turn to 
the Gentiles.” Spiritualists, do you understand? 
If not, you will with shame and' confusion when 
meeting the true and faithful "beyond the river.”

True Independence.—‘To certain English 
dignitaries, questioning John Stuart Mill, touch* 
ing his alleged infidelity when nominated for a
seat in Parliament, Be replied thus bravely:

"I declare my deliberate determination, on 
principle, not to answer any questions whatever 
respecting my religions creed, because J acknowl
edge no right in any one to ask them, and because I

eject of which would be thnt when no objection can 
be found to a candidate's character or political opin
ions, attempts would be made to extract from himself 
materials for raising a religious prejudice against 
him, which is often easiest stirred up against the best 
of men. I think I shall act most rightly, and most 
in conformity to my principles, by adhering to 
this declaration.”

Shaker Correspondence.
Through the kindness of Elder J. S. Prescott, 

Cleveland, wo aro in reception of a well-printed 
pamphlet, discussing the doctrinal merits of that 
united society—the “ Shakers.” As samples of the 
purity of Sarah L., a Shaker sister’s teachings, 
the following specimens aro submitted:

" You further ask wliat reason I can give for 
men and women living in celibacy. This ques
tion, I think, lias been ifiready in some measure 
answered, and much moro might bo said on the 
subject; but tho very best reason we can give is, 
that Jesus tho Christ, who has set ns an example 
that wo should follow b|s steps, did sot us this 
example, and encouraged us by the promise of 
all tho blessings of earth anil heaven, of time and 
eternity, to follow him in this thing—to forsake 
wife or husband—forsake all for his sake and 
the Gospel. You add: ‘ Marriage was appointed 
by God—by it tlio hitman race Is propagated.’ 
So it was appointed by Qod, and so is celibacy. 
Tho first was given do the old man, Adam—tho 
second to tho Aho jlf^n, Christ. • • • • For 
they that aro Christ’s hpvo crucified tUo flesh;’ 
this 'oneflesh' with.thoTest, it is according to 
the order , of. the first Adam to ' forsake father 
and mother and clbavo to tho wife.’ But it Ib ac
cording to tbo order of the' Second Man ’ to fori 
sake father and 'mother and wife too, and cleave 
to Christ. ' For ho tbat Is joined to an harlot is 
ono flesh, but ho that is joined to the Lord is one 
spirit. (1 Cor. v : 6-17.)

You say, dear sister, that it seems to you that 
it is Gou’s holy will that tho married relation 
should exist. I do "not feel disposed to dispute 
this; nor do I doubt that it is his holy will that 
his kingdom on earth—his holy chliroh—should 
maintain a pure continent life, and that the trfo 
orders should not bo blended. Thoro are in my 
opinion but two relations of tbo sexes which 
God approves. Tho married relation, when thf 
laws of God and nature aro strictly observed. ' 
and no carnal intercourse indulged except fja ' 
issue, is undoubtedly God’s method' for peopling 
tho world. The other relation of tho sexes is the' 
Cure spiritual relation of father and mother, 

rother and sister in Christ. This is God’s meth
od of saving lost sinners and peopling Ids king
dom on earth—that kingdom for wliich Christ 
taught Ilia disciples to pray, and which he camo 
to set up on earth.”

Mary F. Carr, giving a personal description of 
tills sister Sarah, says:

“ I scanned Hint placid fuco; no mark of discon
tent was thoro; no hard drawn lines bad settled 

■ round any of the features, but a ponceful, happy 
expression, tolling of tbe beauty of lior life. As 
I looked at hor I wondered if, when flfty-tliroo 
years of my lifo had passed, I should bo able to 
boar tho same testimony. And then I said to 
hor: 1 Have you never in all theso long years 
longed for tlio pleasures of tlio world?' With an 
eyo beaming with truthfulness and a voice fullof 
sweetness, sho said: ‘ Nay, sister, nover.’ With 
this testimony I wns led to bollovo what I had' 
novor thought before, that tlio Shakers aro a 
happy people."

To the Spiritualists of America.
We, with mingled feelings of joy nnd grief, an

nounce tho departure from earth-life of our.be-. 
loved brother, Dr. Mason, of this place. Joy to 
know that ho lias laid aside tho cures of this world 
and entered upon tho joys of splrit-lifo; grief to 
think Hint we shall never again moot tho loved 
form or gaze upon tbo features we have learned 
to look upon with affection and trust.

We know that ho was a faithful and untiring 
laborer in the field of reform, nn earnest advocate 
of the beautiful philobopby that comforts us for 
our loss. Working without hope of reward here 
—content to know that ho was doing good unto 
his follow mon—and in doing tlio work tho angel* 
world gave him to do, ho sacrificed a handsome 
property, and wont out into that future of bliss 
and rest, leaving a wife and two children almost 
utterly unprovided for. Knowing this, wo havo 
felt It a duty devolving upon us to present those 
facts to the Spiritualists of America, that they 
may bo ablo to give to tho ones loft behind that 
substantial encouragement and remuneration for 
labor dono by tho ono gone before that was his 
duo, but wliich ho never received; and wo know 
that every ono who reads this communication 
will feel it a privilege as well as a duty to aid the 
companion and children of ono who spent his 
fortune and exhausted Ids energies in doing good 
to others, and teaching tbe principles of Spiritual
ism.

Any contributions from individuals or societies 
may bo sent in caro of Isaac Palmer, Deerfield, 
Mich., and tho angel-world will bless all who 
freely give, and bo who was ever ready to aid tho 
struggling and comfort the suffering with words 
of consolation and deeds of lovo, will look down 
from his spirit-home anil bless them for tholr 
kindness to his loved ones hero.

Mary J. Fowler, 
J. W. Van Nambe.

Deerfield, Mich., F(f. 2d, 186p.

A Smoker's Confession.—The well-known 
author, Mr. James Parton, after a thirty years’ 
experience ns a smoker, quit the habit suddenly. 
He reports the effects of the change thus:

" I have less headache; I enjoy exorcise moro, 
and stop out much moro vigorously. My room is 
cleaner. I am rather better tempered, ns well as 
more cheerful and satisfied. I endure the inevi- 
table ills of lifo with moro fortitude, and look for
ward more hopefully to the coming years.”

Smoking, chewing, drinking poisoned stimu
lants and indulging in passional gratifications—all 
belonging to the same category—aro unhealthy, 
unclean and unspiritual.

Missions of Media.—All the positive knowl
edge that wo, as tin individual, have of any fu
ture state of existence Is through our own and 
other’s mediumship.

“ The world of forms and the world of Ideas are 
closely related, each expressive of the other. The 
electrometer apprises the electrician of the pres
ence of electricity. Tbo telescope is an indispen
sable article to tho science of astronomy; some- 
iliums stand related to Spiritualism. They aro 
the instrumentalities, tlio fqrms, tho indispensable 
articles in making truth positive and absolute 
with all tliat relates to tbo immortality of man.”

Nothing New.
"The now Is old, the old Is new, 

Tlio cyclo of a change sublime
Still sweeping through."

PropbetsT'scers, media, gracing the ages, have 
bridged the river Death, and Inspired tbo song, 
“ Oli, grave, where Is tby victory?”

Tlie celebrated Ennomoser, in his history of 
magic, says: “ Ono ofthe doctrines “ of tbe Gnos
tics and Christians, to bp found in tho first three 
centuries, is tbat a demon, (spirit) or a legion of 
.such, la appointed to each soul at its birth.”

A distinguished Unitarian clergyman writes 
thus in a recent number of the Christian Register:

"Tn reference to onr moral conduct,’ says 
Buckle, 'there Is not a single principle, now 
known to the most cultivated Europeans, which 
was not likewise known to tbo ancients.’ Bunsen 
lias shown that tlie general commandments of the 
Mosaic Decalogue bad been, from a still remoter 
antiquity, familiar to tbe mind of Egypt, in whose 
wisdom the great law-giver hadbeen so well in
structed. Sir James MncklutOsTr remarks tbat if 
the institutes of Menu and the books of. false reli-
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Bion bo" explored. It will bu found tliat ' tholr 
moral system is. In all I™ R^nd features, tho 
Mme' with that of tlio Pentateuch. -Max Muller 
enumerates, ns some of the principal teachings of 
the early Vedas. tho oxistonee of a Supremo anil 
Eternal Being, lho distinction between right anil 
wrong, tbo reward of virtue and tlm punishment 
of sin, tho two ideas of Divine justice nnd Divine 
forgiveness, tlio principle of fiiilli'in tin) Deity or 
Deities,.personal immortality and responsibility 

r” after death, mid this eminent student of tlm reli
gions of tlio world uoneiudus that' tlioro is hardly 
one religion which doe. n it contain somo truth, 

.... somo important triitli.' ’’

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL. LONDON,ENG.

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

py The Bunner of.Light la leaned and on Bale 
every Monday Morning preceding date.

Bairner affijlii
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20,1889

OFFICE 108 WASHINGTON STREET
Room So. 3, Ur Staihs.

Mobile. Ai.i—Lilin A. Fri'iieli writes: "A nn'-llum (U«0 
niul I'WUiri'r woiiM in.LTii warm reoiptlnn here. and I think 
wmihl not regret having visited us.”

Irwin Centre. N. Y.—T; J. Preshue writes-' •■ onr mini- 
lions are few In this Ineollty. but we are doing all wo eon In 
wlvanca the cause of Spiritualism, aii-H can seo that Ils , 
light begins to Rhino here. The churches nro already astir, , 
anil express ream that ‘tlio foul monster.’ Spiritualism, will i 
yet break their ranks. Protracted meetings have been held i 
for tho past three weeks 'without a simile nddUInn to moral I 
darkness. We have no speakers or developed medlnins, but 
wo hold our circles regularly, nnd now. after nearly one year 
of weekly sittings, we begin lo have 'raps’ and ‘tip-.’ You 
can Judge of onr patience and fidelity.” '

ECBLISIIBHS ahu raarniKTOBs.

William White. Lvthku Coi.nr. Isaac II. Itii'n.

Luther Colst........................................ Editor.
Lewis B. Wilson................................. Assistant Euitoil

ty All liuilnesa connectcl with the editorial department 
oftms paper h under the exclusive control of Luther Colby, 
to whom letters and communications should be addressed.

RmfuHNn. Iowa.—Mrs. S. F.lgc In a note containing re- 
inilUueu for a renewal of tier imbserlptl.m mid that of a now 
EiiliscrllhT. says: " 1 have read your glorious paper for the 
past year, and truly say that It Is food for the starving soul. 
In my boreavoinems ll has hrdmihUlglit and consolation to 
my soul. My husband'nml six llttlo ones have gone to the 
Biimincr-Laml. nml 1 mn loft wltli but ono llttlo daughter of 
Boven summers; hut belief In the ministration of angels

Respectability in Religion.
Thu Roman Church is far ahead of tho Protes

tant on this fundamental point, that it tolerates 
no caste among tho body of its worshipers. Wo 
discover some revelations on tills subject in tlio

impports thu fainting heart.” ■•• ■ .

SrniNo Ciu;i:k. Pens.—S. H. Nichols writes: " Spiritual
ism would advanue hole fast If good lecturers would visit us."

Ironton, Iron Co,, Mo.—Peter Dells, Esq., Informs us 
that Mrs. Warner lectured In Inpiton a few times, on tin' 
subject of Spiritualism, and roused up tlm people very much, 
and they want to hear morn hucIi lecturers. lie says a good 
tost medium Is anxiously desired (here, and no doubt would 
do well. There aro many slroi g Spiritualists In tho Ihren 
villages tliere, which contain about two thousand Inhab
itants.

Binau am, Mi:.—S. GumlrPh writes that Hivernl weeks ago 
‘ MrB. JciiiHo Lord Webb, the well-known miiMeal ineillum, 

gave several Ht'ancM tlioro, whkh wore well ntU’hikd, mid tho 
host of satUfaclInn given. A full account of these hi aneos, 
sonl previously, did not reach our hindum.

Burton. Ohio.-— Harriet Payton writes: “The dear obi 
Manner of JJpAt keeps up a bright light, and wherever ll 
Rhinos the darkness (.fold Theology k driven away. 1 rend, 
with much Interest, tbe Message Me par tint nt, nnd it would 
make my soul rejoice exceedingly if I could read hi tlio 
Hanner of Light n conmiim lea thin from Romo of my dear 
spirit friends. ! nm/rm in the belief of spirit-communion, 
ami whh to hear from loved ones gone before.’-

Painesville, Ohio.—A. G. Smith says : “Quito a number of 
coping of your paper are Rohl and taken Imre. Tho Interest 
in Hplrltualhni is growing, grand nnd intense, under thc 
Tipoaklng of Dr. Fairfield thH month, (January,) nnd Susie. 
M. Johnson, last month. Although we have n large hall 
with gallery, there Is searedy room for the evolutions and 
exorcises of our growing I.yXum.”

Terre Haiti:. Ino —James ll<»uk, Secretary of the Spirit
ual Aasoi’latmn, semis us thiv new MibAcriberH, and says: 
“Them are new Hiihjeribers who have l ately espoused tlm 
cause of Spiritualism, having henJiiie fully convinced of its 
truth through the manifestations given through the mo* 
dhnnshlp of William T. Church, who has been with us for 
fourteen months, holding M'amv. from one lo throe times 
per week, and semes of people, believers aiul unbelievers, 
have witnessed the manifestations, and no one has been 
able to detect any cheat or imposition on tho part of the me
dium. to the groat chagrin of <nir Orthodox friends, who are 
compelled to fall hack on their old. pack-horse, the devil, to 
father th” wlude miller. II1 is a convenient old chap; 
when everything else fills he is on hand. But ho-do n’t an* 
«wor their purpose In this case. Tho old fellow haH about 
all ho can carry, ami the attempt to pile those manifesta
tions on this already overladen individual is ‘nogo.’ and the 
plunder falls by tho wayside and Is rhoked by tho briars 
and thorns of common "sense and Reason. Spiritualism is 
gaining a Ann foolhold In this phwtu We have engaged 
J. H. Powell to spank for us for a year. We have raised the 
funds and ordered thc fixtures to establish a Children’s Ly
ceum. have become a legal organization, ami have the use 
of one of the best halls In the city, ami expect In due time 
tn given good account of Spiritualism In Torre Haute.”

columns of tho Orthodox journal— Thc Advance— 
I published at Chicago, which Is ready to give up 

tlio whole truth for the sake of creating a sensa
tion for its Issues. Something must certainly be 
done, if modern Orthodoxy expects to secure the 
mass of people to its oum/fold. Wo Have no idea 
it can jlo such a thing any way, but we aro per
fectly sure Hint it will do it by following Its pres
ent methods among tho body of tho population. 
Thu existing religious organizations are rapidly 
losing tlieir hold on the minds of tlio people, and 
will not be able to got it back again. Sectarian
ism is tlio malicious thistle tbat has been sown 
broadcast in tills field, and those who sowed it 
liavo now tlieir harvest all to themselves. They 
put up fervent prayers that tholr own Church 
may bo blessed, but the limits aro fixed there, and 
tlio world outside receives none of tlie loving 
caro which tlioy tliink tlioy exercise.

I New York illustrates, in tho fullest aud most 
I striking manner, tho evils of tills sectarian spirit, 
; in tlio decay of the churches, Tlioy aro allgrow- 
I ing more" respectable "—nobody questions tliat; 
I but respectability is uot spiritual life, it is not 
| unction,' it is not zeal, it is not labor anil devotion, 
| it is not success. Says tlio .Veto York Church Union, 
; (newspaper,) in reviewing tlioprosont depressing 

j condition of tilings tlioro," Something is tlio mat- 
! h$ with tho Christianity of New York. Itdoesnot

Tbe Banner of Light Seances.
[See Sixth Fago.J

Tills department of our paper has been in ope
ration nearly twelve years, and during that pe
riod several thousands ot spirits have ^nnl fasted 
to us; and to-day the Banner Is sought for with 
more interest than ever, from the fact that a 
large majority of Its readers have become fully 
convinced of tlio return of tlio spirit after—so to 
speak—Its natural death, or the death of the 
physical body.

The invocations given at our seances aro un
surpassed for beauty of thought and expression 
nnd devout fervor. They powerfully impress tbo 
analytic mind witli tbe sublime truths of man’s 
spiritual nature as well ns the eternity of matter.

Wop, IGNi.—The seance opened on this occasion 
with an invocation every ono should road, being 
tlio inspired utterances of Theodore Parker. The 
questions and answers are fully ns interesting as 
nny that have preceded them in this department 
of our paper.

Tho spirit who first individualized himself was 
Edward ll. Tanney, who died (according to bis 
own story) nt tlio ago of fourteen. Ho informs 
us tliat lie was killed in battle, ns wns also his 
falhef, whom he was with, nt Shiloh. Thore nro 
points enough iu this message—tlio ono in regard 
to thu wate.li, especially—by which to identify tlio 
party named, and wo earnestly desire a response 
to it, whenever tlio mother or other friends per
chance may read'it. Wo liavo no earthly knowl
edge of tbe parties named or tlio facts mentioned 
in tho message. The spirit says ho lias traced the 
watch to Ibis city; that it Is in a broker's office, 
etc. Who will volunteer to hunt it up?

James Drown next possessed the medium. He 
addressed himself to Mr. White (the Chairman 
of tho Mance) ns an old acquaintance, and re
minded him tliat they boarded together at tbo 
Nortli End twenty years ago; naming tlio place, 
etc. Mr. W. Informs us tliat he did board witli 
Mrs. Wilson, at the timo and place mentioned, 
hence the statements made by tho spirit wore 
vividly brought back to Ills miud, although ho 
hnd entirely forgotten the circumstances alluded 
to, and should never probably have, thought of 
them again, had not the spirit referred to them. 
In tills connection it may bo well to say that 
Mrs. Conant, tho medium through whom tbo 
spirit communicated, had no knowledge what
ever of the circumstances related, until the tnes-

Dedication at Wllliinantlc» Conn.
Wo learn from a correspondent at Willimantic 

tbat the dedication of tbe Spiritualists’ house of 
worship was.a splendid affair. Tbe weather was 
so inclement that it was thought almost impossi
ble for the people to get to the house; neverthe
less, it was crowded to its utmost capacity.

The hall is a fine, largo structure—a decided 
ornament to the village. It is well lighted with 
.heaven's pure light, heated with a furnace, and 
well ventilated. On the first floor is a Lyceum 
room, which will comfortably seat four hundred 
people. If that was all there was to the building, 
it is so far superior to the majority of halls where 
our lecturers are compelled to speak, that one 
could almost wish it separated from tbe building 

• and located in some other place, where there are 
“ ears to bear.” Tho lecture room,'on the second 
floor, will compare favorably with a majority of 
churches. It is largo, neat and tasty; will seat 
from six to eight hundred people. Then there is 
a largo gallery, where the choir, and others, if 
necessary, may be seated.

C. C. Burleigh delivered tlie dedicatory ad
dress. Those who listened to his remarks on that 
occasion, can but congratulate the Willimantic 
people on being fortunate enough to secure his 
services half of the time for one year. He dedi
cated tlio hall to the cause of Freedom, Humanity 
and Progress. No pen-picture of his discourse 
can do it justice; such eloquence and logic are sel
dom heard. As the inspiration of tlie hour came 
upon tho speaker, he so perfectly carried his au
dience with him that, with the exception of his 
voice, tho stillness of death reigned.

In tlio afternoon Moses Hull discoursed on the

Extraordinary Plionoinciin.
Editors Banner of Light—Many of your 

readers are familiar witlHlm manifestations by 
tlm Davenport Brothers, nml also with thoso of 
Mr. Writ. Kay. who is assiwlnfi'd with them.

There is in the city of Washington a lad of

do tho work for which it was established, True, 
it builds costly temples, and is clothed in purple 
and Iino linen, and fares sumptuously every day. 
Trim, it numbers some three hundred congre
gations all told, and has two thousand clergy
men as ministers in New York, True, it gives 
bountifully. 'Madison Square congregation gave 
over ono hundred thousand dollars last year. 
True, there aro many schools of tho prophets sup
ported by tbe Church in Now York, and Sabbath 
schools abound. Truo, tlioro is no lack of prayer. 
Fulton street pours forth its refreshing and never- 
failing fountain tlieso elevon years, and there aro 
sixty thousand enlisted soldiers in tho npny of 
the Church, in New York. Tho Church iu Now 
York is a failure, because respectability is thc 
God of tho same Church. Tlio aim of every young 
clergyman seems to be, to got as near to tbo most 
respectable point in tlio city, to got his Church on 
Fifth Avenue, if possible, or on some fashionable 
square, and not to rest day or night till it be ac- 
complisbed. Wo do not deny that the ministers 
of tho Church in New York have inany.an hour 
of enjoyment in humble duty among tlio poor, 
but tlio main thing seems to bo to got as far from 
Water street and tbo Fire Points as possible, and 
to cluster around Zion’s Hill. One after tho other 
of evangelical clergymen bavo prevailed upon

sago was recorded by our scribe.
Nov, l~th.—This se'pnce opened with the usual 

invocation, given by Dr. W. E. Channing; after 
which a series of questions wore propounded, aud 
duly answered. We call especial attention to our 
report of them, ns they treat upon subjects of 
general interest. The answer to tho last question 
hns been the bone of contention for a long time 
between Spiritualists aud Secularists; but it lifts 
only been a misinterpretation of words. Spirit, 
tlie invisible intelligence contends,nnd matter,aro 
one and tlie same. Tbo more refined matter be
comes, the moro subtile, tlio more powerful it Is, 
and, for distinction, is called spirit.

Amos Elliott reports from Machias, Me.; son of 
Capt. John Elliott. His remarks were lengthy, as 
will bo seen by the report; said ho was killed in 
battle. This spirit seems to enjoy his “ lot” very 
well, judging from his jocose remarks. Ho 
knocks tho Orthodox dead and “ flual-resurrec- 
tion-at-tho-tast-day ” theory into minute frag
ments, for hn comes to us " alive and well."

Nellie Anderson Stevens, a spirit-child, next con
trolled. Hails from Memphis, Tenn. Wants to 
roach her father and mother.

“Belle Wide-A\gak&" a funny spirit, who presides 
at Annie Lord Chamberlain's stances, held pri
vate converse with Mrs. Chamberlain a few mo
ments, when tho circle closed.

“Mission of Spiritualism.’’ The audience was 
larger than in the forenoon, and the speaker 
seemed especially inspired for the occasion. All 
who hoard that discourse must have decided that 
Spiritualism is indeed a “ big thing.” At the con
clusion of tho discourse, when some ono congrat
ulated Mr. Hull upon the fortunate selection of a 
subject nnd his happy method ’of treating it, ho 
remarked that he did not preach. “ In such a 
house, with such an audience and such exquisito 
music, I can’t preach. As the boy said by hls 
whistling in school, It prehcliod itself.”

The “ Spiritual Harp ’’ was the music book used 
on the occasion. A good Cottago Organ aud 
quartette string band and about twenty-five well 
trained voices, rondo more music than is often 
heard at ono time.

Tlio house, dedioation and all, is a splendid sue- 
cesp. If it onhutends to spread the contagion^ 
until all tbo WWd is dotted withepiritual^ieet. 
ing liousos, tlio result will indeed be grand.

Mew Subscribers.
Our old subscribers are working in good earn

est to add one or more new names to our sub
scription list, and thus aid In placing tbe Ban
ner of Light on a firmer basis than ever. Friends 
everywhere, we tender you our grateful thanks’ 
and we know tbe spirit-world joins with us and 
will ever bless yon. Below we continue the list 
of thoso who hove been exerting themselves for 
the above purposes. It shows what effort can 
do. If all our friends would do the same, our 
circulation would be trebled in a short timo.'

O. A. Morrill sends us, from Maine, a list of 
fourteen new subscribers, for ono year, accom
panied with the money. Bro. Morrill, yon have 
our especial thanks. .From Yolo,County, Cali
fornia, came 815,00, with tho name of John Hol
lingworth and four others. James Hook sends 
$10,00, with three new subscribers. H. M. Joy 
sends $21,00 to renew Ids club, and adds two new 
names. A. T. Robinson, $27,00 for tlio renewal of 
bis club, and adds two new names. 8. S.Nichols 
renews and sends a new subscriber. Mrs. H. B. 
Emory does the same. Mrs. 8. Price, $0,00. C. 
Crockett. $6,00. Dr. A. B. Randall, $0,00. Cyrus 
Brown, $3,00 for a new subscriber. Dr. H.-P. 
Fairfield sends us a now name, and promises 
moro. Samuel Houston, $3,00 and a now name. 
Morgan Phillips sends $3,00 for a now subscriber, 
and says Iio obtained it from tho first person ho 
asked. Ho provisos to obtain moro. Mrs. E. 
W. Barnes, $6,00, for a renewal and a now sub
scriber. T. J. Preshoo sends $3,00 and a new 
subscriber, John Fuller sends $3,00, with the 
following sensible reasons:

In tlio lino of my duty I wish to do right— . 
Wltli an oyo to my Interoat nnd pleasure—

So I thought I would send for tho Banner of Light, 
Knowing It to bo a rich treasure.'

Hueven Settles.
Justice is represented as blind, and holding an 

evenly balanced pair of scales. Everybody.com- 
prebends the significance of the representation at 
once. Courts are instituted to dispense justice, 
and so protect tlie people and preserve public 
morality. But in tlie case of the clerical book 
thief in tills city, named Isaac J. Stine, there has 
been a reversion of all the rules. Rev. James 
Freeman Clarke appeared on his behalf before 
the Court, and Mr. William BrighAm, a lawyer 
in the ecclesiastical interest, who advised the 
prisoner to retract his former plea of “ not guilty” 
and plead " gfiilty.” Mr. Clarke made a pathetic 
appeal for his—first offence—respectable connec
tions—reduced 'circumstances — strong tempta
tions—ruin him for future usefulness, and all that 
worn-out compendium of one-sided, canting ar
gument for partiality, and so far prevailed with 
it as to mo ve the District Attorney to decline 
prosecuting the case any further. The book-deal
ers, too, from whom the said “ Reverend" bad ab-

Test of Spirit Power.
Tho following incident will be road with, inter

est, and can be relied on as correct:
Editors Banner op Light—In justice to 

tlio unseen, I wish to add one moro fact as proof 
of spirit power, with which your paper abounds. 
A recognition of this power, with a knowledge of 
its laws, will save suffering humanity from thou
sands of ills which now besot tlieir pathway.

We liavo in our village a lady medium, who is 
controlled by an Indian spirit known as “ White 
Wing.” While entranced, this spirit stated that 
her medium was sufferitfg from a decayed tooth, 
anil requested .me to extract it, sayingthat she 
could control tho mind, benumb the sense of feel
ing, and unbeknown to tho medium perform the 
operation.’ Ab I am,,no dentist,! doubted my 
anility, and was fearful of consequences in case 
of accident. However, I agreed to do ray part, if 
the spirit could control, after being assured that 
I should receive aid from an expert, who long 
since knew of the " New Birth,”

Arrangements were made as to lime, place, &c., 
and the strictest secresy observed.’ Dr. Wm. L. 
Johnson, of Boston, kindly loaned his instru
ments for tho occasion; and I can only add .that 
they were used by mo, with tlio aid of tbe powers 
present, with, perfect success. While totally un
conscious, a large molar tooth was extracted, 
without pain of course, or the use of ether or chlo
roform.

You aro at liberty to make such use of this fact 
as you please.

Yours for thu Truth and Right, 
._. Brainerd Cushing.

N. B.—Any parties wishing for corroborative 
testimony, cau apply personally or by letter to 
me. and I will cheerfully answer ail. B. C,__  

• East Abington, Feb,.ID, 1809.,

fourteen years, through whom maiiifestalioiis
nro present ml, which nro, In ninny particulars, ■ „ , , . , \ o /. । o i i 1 Iboir people to move up town, out of tho ntiser-Himi ar to those of both the Davenports anil Mr. , r । r" 1 able, infected districts. * * • “ The people inFay. 1 ■

Frankie Gunnell is the son of 11. D. Gunnell,
Esq., Commissioner of tlie Seventh YVard, nnd 
nn old and highly respectable resident of our 
city. At a private audience on Friday evening

I the lower wards are wretched enough. They aro 
i poor, blind and linked; they want Christianity in

last, there were about sixty ladies and gentle
men present, among whom wero Hon. Thomas 
W. Ferry, member of Congress from Michigan, 
and other mumberToT tlie United States Con
gress, tlio editors of city papers, half a dozen 
medical gentlemen, and other prominent citizens.

Frankie wns seated in a small cabinet, in tlio 
door of which, near tlio top, a diamond-shaped 
holo was cut. The door was closed, and Frankie 
was tied by unseen hands. The Committee of 
Examination, consisting of Hon. Mr. Ferry and 
Dr. McWilliams, examined tlio cords and pro
nounced the lad securely tied; liis hands being 
fastened together behind bim, and secured to tlio 
back and bottom of tlie chair on wliich lie was 
sitting. A guitar, tambourine, violin, drum, and 
a boll were placed in tho cabinet. Immediately 
on closing the door, which was bolted by an tin- 
seen power inside—the clicking of tlio bolt being 
distinctly hoard—music was hoard from tho in- 
striunonts, and hands were exhibited and thrust 
throngh'tho aperture in the door, ono holding tbo 
violin bow, and another tlio drumstick. Tbo 
door was unbolted insldo ami instantly opened, 
when, on careful examination, tlio Committee 
pronounced Frankie to lie tied precisely as lie 
was when examined before. The door was again 
closed, and hands ami arms were instantly pre
sented through tho holo in tbe door. The bell 
was rung, and continued ringing until tlm door 
was unbolted insldo and opened when Frankie 
stopped out witli tho cords romu”ed from his 
person.

Ho then took a seat in tlio front parlor, the au
dience being assembled in front of him and occu-

all its primitive, healing qualities badly enough, 
but they do n’t want the Christianity of Fifth 
Avenue or of up-town. Tako two hundred such 
jail-birds ns Tommy Hadden and Kit Burns, and 
empty them down in any up-town, fashionable 
Church, and, lo! what a scamper there would 
be!”

The truth that is finally told in the paragraph 
above given, Is significant of what is coming to' 
Orthodoxy, anil.tho whole rule of combined Ec- 
clcsiasticism, as surely as to-morrow will succeed 
to-day. Tlio worm is in the apple, to begin with. 
Sectarianism being essentially selfish, it breeds 
only selfish ends. It floats, in time, on its respec
tability and riches; and when it arrives at tills 
stage, the religion of it—such as it was—lias utter
ly vanished. Tho world is not going to bo 11 con-, 
verted " from any of its. errors and sins by wit

A New Spiritual Temple.
SPECIAL MEETING.

Wo have repeatedly thrown out the suggestion 
in tlieso columns Hint the Spiritualists of this city 
should have a temple of their own in which to hold 
public .meetings, and not bo subjected to tlio 
inconvenience of taking such halls ns maybe un
occupied by others. We nro pleased to seo that 
the subject is receiving tlie serious attention of 
our capitalists and business mon. In compliance 
with tbe following Call, wo hope there will bo a 
largo attendance of those interested in this im
portant movement, and that some plan will bo 
devised tliat will result in tlie erection of a 
suitable building in which tho Spiritualists of 
our city and others can assemble and l|sten to the 
divine truths of Spiritualism. The auspicious 
time seems to have arrived when something 
should be done. Make ono forward step, and suc-

stracted several hundred dollars worth of proper
ty, were persuaded by similar personal appeals to 
relax their grasp, and let the fellow off on proba
tion. Judge Lord, who held the court, expressed 
himself as willing to be officially guided in tbo 
case by the judgment of the District Attorney; but 
he could not dismiss it altogether without making 
the protest that lie had often sentenced a “ poor 
ragamuffin ” for six months to prison for stealing 
a loaf of bread, whereas this clerical delinquent 
was in no such starving condition, he had been; 
educated, and he was bound to set a better ex
ample. Judge Lord did not see the justice of 
punishing the ragamuffin but releasing the min
ister. Nor do we. ' ..

Cleveland, Ohio.
Spiritualism appears to be in a healthy condi

tion in Cleveland. "Edward S. Wheeler contin
ues to administer to the spiritual needs of tho 
people. "We find tlie following statement in the 
Spiritualist, which' shows a gi>o<l state of affairs:

"Tho First Society and Lyceum of Spiritualists and Llb- 
crabsts has recently elected omcors for tho prosont year, 
and has made somo changes in tho conduct of Ils affairs. 
Instead of two looluroB. tho morning is devoted to Lyceum 

■ and Conference. Tlio Constitution was so amended as to 
mako a fee nt tho door, instead of collections, ono source of 
Income. Ton cents Is admission fee fixed upon. Monthly 
family tickets aro Issued, for ono or two dollars—according 
to tho liberality and ability of tho purchaser. cThoBG who 
nro unprepared to pay aro not refused entrance to moot- 
IngB. Tlio change from contributions to a fee lias long been 
urgently advocated by a fow of tho older members, as thc 
only legitimate and really business-like method of raising 
funds nt tho meetings. Though tlio prejudice was strong 
against It, In many minds, present appearances favor the. 
continuance of tlio now plan. Tho audiences have not ma
terially diminished. Wo append tho Report ot tlio Ex-Soc- 
retary, whoso efficiency, strict honesty nnd watchful caro 
have done much to further tho interests ortho Cleveland Bo-
cicty.

FIRST ANNUAL REPORT,

cess is sure.
Boston, February, 1800.

Tho undersigned, believing that tlio interests of Spiritual- 
Ism demand bettor accommodations than aro nt present on-

pylng tlm back parlor, the doors all being thrown 
open. Tho musical instruments wero placed on 
a table by tlio side of tlie medium. Tho lights 
were then put out, and Frankie wns immediately 
made fast by an unseen power, with bis hands 
lashed together behind him and fastened to tlio 
chair. The lights were again put up, and Frankie 
was examined and pronounced to be securely 
tied. Again tho lights wero put out, and the mu
sical instruments wero seen flying through tho 
room, distinctly recognized by the phosphorus 
that had been rubbed upon them a few minutes 
before. Tlio lights wero called for, and tbe medi
um was found to bo bound as when last exam
ined. The experiments wore repeated with simi
lar and varied results. The medium, then, with 
tlie lights out,asked some ono to "request tho 
spirits to takoniy (the medium’s) coat off," 
which was done in an instant, tlio hands still tied 
together and to the chair. Tbo request was made 
to liavo it put on, which was done in an instant. 
Mr. Ferry then, at tbo request of tbo medium, 
took bis coat off and laid it upon a table. Tlio 
room was no sooner darkened, and tbo request 
made, than the coat was put upon the medium, 
and, after examination, was taken off with equal 
dexterity. A request was made to show tlio 
band by which this was done, when a hand was 
seen immediately on tbe Uottle of phosphorus sit
ting on tbe mantel-shelf.

I am not a believer in spiritual manifestations, 
nor am I of those who would reject, without ex
amination, such manifestations in evidence of 
spirit-communications as are here presented. I 
am an earnest inquirer after truth. I bavo been 
on tbe committee and in tbe cabinet with tbe 
Davenport Brothers. I am satisfied there Is no 
collusion on their part, and I am equally con
vinced tbatyonng Frankie Gunnell is not an im
postor. I am yours,
An Advocate of Honest Investigation. 

— yVaihington, D. C., Feb. 6th, 1869. ,.

nessing those ambitious efforts of certain organi
zations, styling themselves religions’, to become 
powerful, respectable and rich. It needs sympa- 
tby and help. There is more actual “ prayer " in 
these than in all the tracts tliat were over tucked 
under a patient community’s doors. When a 
man or a society comes to think of its respecta
bility, it is ossified, lifeless, without living power. 
Its soul is gone out. The simplest conditions of 
growth demand tliat tho self and the ego shall be 
wholly forgotten; power flows in only when that 
door is left wide open; it will not knock for ad
mission there, but goes elsewhere for hospitality. 
Tlie Jews rejected tlio simple teachings of Christ 
for their. Church, but the humble fishermen re
ceived them. With whom remained the power, 
and wliich are remembered to-day, centuries af
terwards? Let Spiritualists heed the lesson 
taught in tills wailing confession of Qrtbodoxy, 
aud continue to do tlieir daily wort, leaving re
spectability to take care of itself.

Joyed, Invito tlio friends of tho cause to moot thorn nt tho 
office of the Banner of Light, on Saturday evening, Feb. 20th, 
at 7} o'clock, to consider tho expediency of erecting a sult- 
ablo building to meet thc growing wants of tho movomont.

Daniel Farrar, 
Phineas E. Oat, 
11. F. Gardner, 
H. O. Maynard, 
Luther Colby, 
0. C. Shaw, 
George IIobmEr, 
Isaac B. Rich, 
Oeoboe W. Smith, 
M. T. Dole,

Horatio Eddy, the Medium,
The well-known and reliable medium for physi

cal manifestations, Horatio G. Eddy, held a stance 
in Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 2d. The Publisher, of 
that town, says: “ Music Hall was well filled and 
the entertainment highly appreciated. Tbe me
dium’s hands were tied by a committee selected 
by the audience, in apparently a very secure and 
effective manner, after which he seated himself 
in tbe cabinet, when his legs and feet were also 
as securely tied. The door of the cabinet was 
then closed, and almost immediately various mu
sical instruments within the cabinet were played 
upon. Tbe door was then opened and Mr. Eddy 
found secured, according to the evidence of the 
committee, in the same manner as when the door 
was closed. While thus secured Mr. Eddy’s coat 
was taken off, hands were, shown at the aperture 
in tbe door of tbe cabinet, sometimes two, and 
again three, at the same time while varions 
sounds were heard from within the cabinet, 
which it would seem impossible for one person to 
produce, unassisted. If all this was tbe result of 
trickery, then all we have to say Is that Mr. 
Eddy out-Blitzes Blitz and tbe whole host of

■ -prestidigitators we eVer saw or heard of.”

Oeobob W. Monnin.
John Wetherbee, 
James Dinsmore, 
A. O. Cart, 
II. Potter, 
0. N. Melles, 
Samuel Carter, 
William White, 
Lbwis B. Wilson.

Music Rall Meetings.
Moses Hull, formerly a celebrated Advent min

ister, addressed a good audience at Music Hall, 
Boston, Sunday afternoon, February 7th, on the 
subject of “ The True Believer and his Work.’’ 
His remarks (a synopsis of which we shall print 
soon) were attentively listened to, and greeted 
•with frequent applause. His discourse was di
versified with many apt anecdotes, appropriate 
scriptural quotations, and a full endorsement of 
the theory of laying on of hands, as practiced by 
Dr. Newton and others.

The execution of Qiu' Tolles, (from Farmer's 
Mass in B flat,) was highly creditable to the choir.

Hon. Warren Chase next Sunday.
February 21st, Warren Chase, of New York, 

well known as one of tbe oldest and ablest lec
turers on Spiritualism, will occupy the platform 
in Music Hall, and speak on this subject: “The 
Search after God; or, The Religion of Manhood.” 
He is sure to entertain and instruct his audience.

' A Spent Winter. ■
We can almost say with the singer of old,? the 

winter is over and gone, and tbe singing of birds 
is heard in the land." Here we are /ifvaVil the 
close of February. Most persons have to admit 
that this has been a remarkable scyfyjiti'. ' There 
have been a few storms, enough to, convince us 
that the grim power of Winter was resident here
abouts, and'could be brought out or a pinch; but 
tbe rule has been an even run of temperature, 
smooth and easy travel, and, interspersed here 
and there, some of the divinest days that eyer 
sparkled and shone out at this ice-bound season. 
Spring will soon be'here now. One by one, we 
begin almost by instinct to make our prepara
tions for its approach. Tbe farmer and gardener 
are awake and watching for the early symptoms 
in tbe bud and root and leaf, but the sewing-girl 
who cultivates her few plants in the window is 
equally eager and excited. The new Spring pours 
floods of fresh magnetism into every heart, brain 
and limb. It is the annual resurrection of all 
things. Let us be ready and glad to meet it.

Under State Charter, of tho First Society and Progressive 
I.ycouRi of Spiritualists, of Cleveland, O.

Total receipts from March 1, 1803, to Jan. 10,1809, $2,502 48
Disbursements, ........................................................... ( a .»o

Overdrawn, .........................................
’ LIAniLITIEs:

Society to Cash, Dr., furnishing Hall, 
dues :

By yearly subscription to Society, .
•'ContingentFund, . ... . .

Total duos,.........................

2,572 07

. 00 50

1,700 00

. 173 00.♦
. 372 88
. 543 88

Tho condition of tlio Society ono year ago showed a debt • 
of $417,00, with about $200.00 worth of property to moot ll. 
To day wo owe $1,700,50. with duos to tlio amount of $548 88, 
nnd an increase of $2,000,00 worth of property to moot tho 
liabilities. .■“ T. Lbes, Ex-Sec'y.

A New Book. [ A
We have just issued a new and very interest

ing and instructive work entitled, “The Future 
Life; as described and portrayed by spirits, 
through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet,” with an introduc
tion by Judge Edmonds, of New York. We hardly 
need assure our readers that this book is well 
worth possessing. Tbe fact that these messages 
receive tho endorsement of Judge Edmonds, as 
coming through one of the best mediums of the 
day। gives character and value to the work.

' Dr. Newton in Boston.
Tbe sick and suffering will bear in mind that 

tbe great healer, Dr. J. R. New,ton, has opened 
an office at 23 Harrison avenue, near Beach 
street, in this city, for thp purpose of treating the 
sick. He is already'meeting with success. Tbe 
thousands of cures effected by the Doctor in the 

■ past is- sufficient evidence of his ability to help 
or cure the sick through spirit power.

jy Mrs. A. A. Currier, we regret to learn, has 
not sufficiently recovered hor health as to enable 
her to speak in Music Hall next Sunday, as was 
expected. She has not lectured for the past six 
months. We trust so efficient a worker in tho 
lecturing field wlll soon be able to resume her 
labors. ’ .

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
W. F. Wentworth’s address is Vineland, N. J., 

during February. He has no engagements for 
March.

Moses'Hull lectures In Milford, N. H., Feb.'21, 
and 28.

Warren Chase lectured' to a large audience 
in New York, Feb. 7th, in place of Mrs. Bronson, 
who was sick. . ’

Justice is Slow, but Sure.
We clip the following paragraph from a long 

and able article in the Dansville (N Y.) Advertiser 
on “Modern Spiritualism.” Coming as it does 
from tho secular press, it conclusively shows that 
publicopinion has changed wonderfully, within 
a fow years, in regard to tlio Philosophy of Spirit
ualism, notwithstanding Old Theology has thrown 
nil the stumbling-blocks in pur path possible for 
bigotry to do. Tbe editor of tho Advertiser truth
fully remarks:

“Modern Spiritualism was pooh-poohed by the 
Orthodox sects while it was in its infancy, but 
after It came to have such a wide-spread influ
ence, and to embrace in its communion many 
men and women of note, scientific men felt called 
upon to give some mention to it, and to investi
gate its claims to be what it asserted itself to be, 
viz,, a system of communication with and from 
the souls of those who had once tenanted earth- 
1k tabernacles here below, but were now inmates 
ofthe' Summer-Land,’ as tH^y^rm it.”, y . .. .

Debate on SpIiSt^iinsm^
i '.Tlie debate between Elderbftlefl Grant (Second 
Adventist) and Mr. E. V. Wilson (Spiritualist), 
previously announced, took place in Union Hall, 
Dansville, N. Y., on the evenings of Jan. 26th, 
27th, 28th and 29th. Great interest was mani
fested by the citizens, says tho Advertiser of that 
place, to hear the discussion, and it was the theme 
of conversation all -over town for a week after-, 
wards. The report makes over two columns of 
leaded type in the Advertiser; bnt nothing new 
was elicited, save that Bro. Wilson’s arguments 
seemed to he fully appreciated, while the Elder’s 
were ___________ _

Texas.
Dr.Persons is still very active healing tbe sick 

in Texas. He is gaining fame there rapidly in 
consequence of the many cures he has performed. 
Even regular ayopathio physicians give him; tbe 
credit of healing thosetwhom their skill qpuld 
not'reach. Dr. P. Is now in Jeffersonp-lwhere 
he will remain until the middle df Marohr^

CS?” Miss Lizzie Doten lectured before Yho Chil
dren’s Lyceum Association in Ch^Mtojih, Sun
day evening, Feb, 7th, to. as lawS^^nience as 
could gain admission. " am>h - i'a, ...

The Cultivator's Guide.
Washburne & Co. are 'out with their elegant 

Amateur Cultivator’s Guide for -1869, which is a 
worthy following on its predecessor. It contains 
a descriptive list of two thousand varieties of 
flower and vegetable seeds, os well as ono of. 
French hybrid gladiolus. All who would become 
fully possessed of the sweet lore of flower and 
kitchen gardening, should procure a copy of a 
manual that empties into their mlAd at once tho 
whole of the knowledge they so eagerly covet. 
The Guide is published in handsome form, illus
trated, and with a’ good-working index.
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Splrlt Message Tested.

Eds. Banner oe Light—I find in your last 
issue a communication given at the Circle on the 
12th of November, 1808, from Hiram Marble, who 
says that he was aided to come back by IJr. 
Wilder.

Many of your readers will be interested to know 
that tbo day previous, being the next after, he 
left the material body, ho did come to me through 
a well-known medium, (Mrs. Hardy,) and then 
promised that ho would, if possible, make himself 
known at the Banner Circle tho next day.

I think he did gain some strength, as lie says, by 
coming to me, as it seems be wns able to accom-

|tfe gM gtprfnunt 
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plish bis purpose. D. Wilder,
[Mr. Wilder baa our sincoro thanks for bls kindness In re

sponding to this message. Oh, that many others whom wo 
hear havo received satisfactory tests of tho return of tho 
spirit after death, would but waive tholr sensitiveness or 
fear of public opinion, and respond to tho messages of tholr 
loved ones through tho Banner of Light, that tlio public 
may know beyond doubt, as wo do, that those tilings aro 
true I]

Notice to Subscribers.
As the present volume of tbe Banner Is near

ing its close, we desire those of our patrons whoso 
term of subscription then expires, to renew at 
once. By so doing they will confer a great favor.

The Spiritual Temple in Boston.
Funds pledged us toward its erection , 8110,00 
Additional...................................................... 100,00

■ Z0^ ^^^115 adve^tisement8 beb seventh face.

Large Assortment of Spiritual and Liberal 
Books*

Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vo I 
“^••••HtteWHnd substantially bound in cloth: Nature’s 
Divine Revelations. 13th edition. Groat Harmonla, In five 
v .2,c?’.eachc°mp»ote—PAyjfcfan. Teacher, Seer, Reformer 
»nd T^f^ ^^ 8taMn Autobiography of the author.' 
Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answers to Ever-Recurring 
Question., Morning Lecture* <20dl.oour«c*,) History and Phi
losophy ot Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse, Philosophy 
SI Special Providencesand Free Thoughts Concerning Re

gion, Death and ARor Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum
Manual, Arabula, ot Divine Guest, Stellar Kev to the Sum-- 
mor-Land. Harmonlal Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
ner Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole 
set (twenty-two volumes) (26; a most valuable present for a 
library, public or private.

Four books by Warren Chase—Life Lino; Fugitive Wife; 
American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism—can ho bad for 82.

Complete works ofThomaa Paine, In three volumes, price 
(6: postage fid cts.

Persons sending ns (10 in ono order can order tho full 
amount, and wo will pay tho postage where It docs not ex 
coed book rates. Send post-office orders when convenient. 
They are always safe, as aro registered letters under the now

London Spiritual Mavazlno, a most valuable monthly, mall- 
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature,-also a Lon
don monthly dr rare merit; price 23 cents. The llostrnm.a 
Chicago spiritual monthly, can ho had at our stores; and 
also the Radical, tlio ablest monthly published In our coun
try on religious subjects, and fully up to Its name-

Call and seo our assortment, which now comprises nearly 
all the books and papers In print on our widespread and fast 
spreading philosophy of Spiritualism.

Total $210,00

. ALL SORTS OF_PARAGRAPHS. .
I®- In our next issue we shall print a synop

tical report of Mrs. Oora L. V. Daniels’s lectures

Our Cause In New York.
At no timo since the advent of Spiritualism has 

It been as prosperous its at tho present time. Tbo. 
meetings, though few in number, have been -well 
attended and well supported by a most intelli
gent and appreciative and steady audience. Tlie 
First Society of Progressive Spiritualists, which 
holds its meetings in tho Everett Rooms, lias se-in Music Hall, in this city, on the subject of.

"Clairvoulance ; or, Clear Thinking or Wishing." ourod the ttWoBt speakers in tho field, aa far ns 
These lectures were of unusual Interest. possible, and been amply repaid and well bus-

sent her to inquire of his son, at Ira Chase’s 
store, and be told her the only chance to see him 
would be to go to the boat and wait till ho came 
on board, as he was going that night to Boston. 
She did so, and met him, was cured and returned 
to our office, and surprised us by talking as loud
ly and easily as any of her sisters-or dtbor girls. 
If it is a humbug, it is a valuable ono, and worth 
catching and keeping. Wish we had more such. 
No charge was made for the above, but tho glad 
heart and thanks of friends pay a thousand times 
in blessings.

Cod no Respector of Persons.
Our Christian brotliren often quote, as author

ity, from the Bible, the sentence that God is no' 
rcspector of persons. If so,-what is to bo gained 
by repenting and serving him, on which they 
place so much value? If bo is no rcspector of 
persons, surely thoso whoso lioarts aro changed 
will faro no better than other sinners, and tho 
converted sinner who praises him under hls gal
lows will faro no better than the ono who dies 
impenitent. How ho can bo angry with the 
wicked every day and not with tlio righteous, 
also, is moro than wo'can make consistent with 
tbo other attribute of Ills character. Tlio whole 
subject of Christian teaching about God and hls 
dealings with man is, and over was, to us, a mass 
of inconsistent absurdities,-and yet it lias let in 
some facts to sustain its theories, as, for instance, 
to give eternal life, or God-life, to its Jobub, it was 
compelled to admit 111b preexistence, a fact as 
necessary for each of us, if we havo eternal life, 
as for Jesue. Tho fact of liis being a God would 
not, of course, give his body eternal life, for it 
was a mortal growth, subject, like ours, to changes 
and decay. If he was a person, of course God had 
no moro respect for him tlian for any other, if tho 
text is true.

Special Notices.
Mathilda A. McCobd, 933 Brooklyn street, St. Louis, Mo. . 

keeps on hand * full assortment of Spiritual nnd Liber
al Books, Pamphlet* and Periodicals. Banner of Light al-
way* to bo found upon the counter. Aug. 1.

Agent* wanted for Mbs. Bpikok's I’oaiTivx aidNioa- 
tivb Powdbbs. Printed terms sent free, postpaid. For 
address and other particulars, see advertisement In another
column. Jan 2.

Splrltuul and llor<>i-iii UooIcm.

HRB. B. F. M. BROWN, AND MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, 
137 Madison btbbbt, Chicago, ill..

Keep constantly for sale ill klnih ol .Spiritualist qdJ Reform
lluuki, at Publishers' prices. July 18.

Herman Snow, nt 410 Kearney atreet# San 
Francisco, Cn1M keep# for sale n general variety of Splr« 
itumiatfcitid Ite for in Hooka at Eastern price#. Aho 
Flnnchetteat Spence'a Positive and N'esatlve 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

J9.13W ________

Be ye heaeed * —”
of whatsoever Dtacnae ye 

have by tho Ghkat Spiiutual Remedy, MKH. 
HPENOTm POMITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. >end a brief description ofyourdhennet > 
r»OF. Fayton Hphnck, m. D.. Box 5317. New Youk City. 
and thoso mysterious, wonder-worklnK Powders 
will bo mailed .to you, post paid. 1 box 01. Oboxeu #5. 

Jan. 2.

Our term, nro, for ench line In Agate type, 
twenty cent* For the flr.ti unU Aileen rent* per 
line for every aubaequent Inaerllon. Payment 
Invariably la advance-

CP" For all Advertleementa printed on the fill, 
page, SO rente per line for each Inaerllon will 
be charged.

CP" Advertisement* to be Renewed muet be 
left nt our Office before IS M. on Tbur*dny*.

1.869
THE ,

LARGEST STOCK
; OF

IN

NEW ENGLAND.
FurnUhvtl to the Conaumer direct from tho 

Manufacturer

At' a Single Profit!

JORDAN, MARSH & CO.
Stock Complete in all Departments.

DOMESTICS.
Tlila.kimrltiieni InvBrlnlilv Intitule* *11 th. kn4ln« ponnlsr 

brand, of IIHOWN nnJ BLEACHED COTTONS, unci renre- 
xent* every make of these oicjnls which In known In New Enn ■ 
V!?l’:.J,!,.v,’r" “"" »l"«y« fully complete their list* or DO- 
MLSTJCS with us, and at bottom prices, without the necessity 
of going elsewhere tor special brands.

OUK

LANCASTER PRINTS
Haye become tho leading makes of CALICOES intbhimarket, 
and are dally coming forward in extensive variety of novel de
sign and beautiful coloring.

n-ft- a i* talned; and Mr. P. E. Farnsworth, tho very popu-
The article under the head of" Spiritual ]ar and universally esteemed manager of the 

enomena, written by 'William Howitt, of Lou- meetings and the Lyceum, lias tho thanks of the 
don, will be foundexcMdinglyhtorjsting. whole body of Spiritualists who attend tbo meet- 

BS?” See the third, page for our " Western Do- lnR8> whether voted or not, for his most successful 
partment." The reason of this temporary change and efficient services.
of locality is obvious. Af1 Business must be attend- T'10 sale and circulation of the Banner of Light, 
ed to.’’" ^ j and of our largo and most excellent, assortment of

_ books, steadily increases, anil new faces appear Newspapb^ci^b, Newspaper Duty.- con8t’ntly a/our counter> inqulrlnR for i1R1’lt for 
These observations of. the New lork Commercial advlce> for m6dlum8i for fact8. The city paper8 
• ''cr iscr ar0 ?8P®C. bf timely, forcible, and | hftvOclianRed tholr tone, and treet us with docency 

3 Ju u 6n ^ y ^ ftt unPrl"c,Pled if not with respect, except tlie Herald, which gets 
men prostitute a noble profession to gratify pet;- on both sldea and blowB hot and cold out of tho 
sonal aims, and commit great wrongs upon indi- <8Jwe mouth) and Ub prai8e and abU8e aro about 
viduals anil society with their barbed pens They aUko. to U8_both worthless.
are, ho waver, the exception, and are looked upon Tho d it wltb few 1Iboral oxceptlons, of course 
by their fellow journalists in the same light that doeB not notlo0 U8 mucb yet( but it8 out8tretc]led 
the legal profession regard the Toombp shyster, am8 in boly b0rr0r are powerle8B to keep people 
ortho mejlica school a quack.’ Spiritualists, of lon ln tRDorance on tbl8 8ubject.
an other people,■should be tho last to prostitute Medlrtm8 who are permanent, honest, reliable, 
tbo press to ‘gratify tlieir personal spite. Yet and attend promptly anJ faitbfully to thoir busi- 
many qo, this. Our Philosophy tenches the re- n08Bi are well 8U8talned by both worlds; and wo 
vcrs0' .1------------------- are blessed with many excellent mediums in the

A correspondent of the libi'ld's. Crisis says lie city, although many of them avqid rather than 
wants a minister of the Gospel (Seoohd Advent, seek notoriety, and have all tho business or com-

New Style of Music.
Hitchcock's half-dime series of popular music 

for tho million, is a novel, popular and successful 
method of spreading cheap and yot beautiful 
specimens of songs among tlie families all over 
the country. Sent by mall, at five cents per 
copy, in numbers of five or ten to ono address. 
Wo will forward it on receipt of price. It is 
neatly got up, printed on tho inside of tho two 
thick covers, which are neatly and tastily colored. 
Mr. Hitchcock, the inventor, is tho author of. that 
popular book, " Every Man Hls Own Lawyer," 
and belongs to tho practical reformers of our day.

Spiritualists visiting New. York, can be accom
modated with rooms, in a private family, on 
more reasonable terms than at the hotels, at No. 
140 East 15th street.

$3?" Miss Katy Fox, wo nro pleased to learn, 
holds francos every Tuesday and Saturday oven 
ing in this city. Seo her card in another column.

of course,) to visit Sparta, O., “ who is pure and pany thoy doslro.
holy, who does not conform to tho maxims, ous- Marvelous and astonishing phenomena'have 
toms and fashions of tho day, such as festivals, not ceased, but bave-mainly ceased to excite tbe • 
oyster suppers, picnics, and all gatherings of wonder or arouse tlio public curiosity as formor- 
mirth and pleasure.” So it seems tbe Second ly. hut we dften hoar of now features of manifes- 
Advent preachers do go in for oyster suppers and tation, and additional evidence furnished by our 
rollicking. What next? Woll, we suppose they spirit-friends of their presence and power among 
act upon the principle that as thoir timo is so us, although they do not catch thieves nor choke , 
short here below, they might as well have all drunkards. Among tho most noticeable feature 
the fun they can ere they “ go up." 1“ the movement, of late, Is tho developing of mu-

—v------------------ r steal mediums and the intrusion of spirits among
Will Case. The Rhode Island Pabodie will jbe teachers and masters of this delightful do- 

case, where an estate amounting to several bun- payment of education.
dred thousand dollars was loft by the tostator-to , ^he'picture gallery has also its share, and tbe 
a female Spiritualist or clairvoyant physician, large and magnificent pictures of Mr. Anderson 
who attended him in his last sickness, and at aro admired by every one. One of them, we un- 
whose house ho died, has boon settled with tho jerBtand, bus been sent to Washington, for tho 
contesting heirs by a compromise. society there, to be placed on public exhibition,

New Yorkers smoke forty million cigars a year, and where it will no doubt gain the attention it 
---------------------- . deserves. Mr. Mlleson, too, who is about to leave 

A developing circle is hold at the residence of fay tbo West, has made some most remarkable 
Dr. J. C. Chesley, eclectic and magnetic physi- pictures, under spirit-guidance, on which we cAn- 
cian, 16 Salem s^eet^JBosto^----------------------- : not give complimentary judgment, as wo do not

Why is J. Theodore Child, surgeon dentist, 50 860 ^® appropriate adaptation to progress in 
School street, like Job? Because ho has an them; but they are. curious, at least. Shadows 
abundance of patients (patience.) on ®e plates from tlio photograph gallery also

---------------------- appear occasionally, but we have not yet exam-
It will be seen, by our Washington correspond- jbed thorn.

enco, that a new medium has been developed L----- ;——....------------------
there, and that tho physical manifestations of Reading tlio Bible,
spirit-power, in his presence, are highly satisfac- Tb0 4du(,ni flcu(cw referB to a porBon said to 
toty- ________ _______ have read the Bible through by course five times

avsBEAMs. in the year 1868. But tho writer in tbo Review
Lot ue gather up the sunbeams, -—- . thinks it would be better to read it in portions, and
LoVus keep tbo wheat and roses, not by course, and not so fast. Wo^oad it

Casting out tho thorns and chair; through once, many years ago, and have never
l'M»Z“ found timo to repeat it; at least, timo wo did not
With a-patient hand removing think could be more profitably employed, and

All tho briars from our way. W0 ftr0 of oplnlon that the individual who road it
Louis Napoleon will enter upon bis sixty-sec- through five times last year, was neither bettor 

oud year next month, and the Empress in August nor wiser for more than one reading, and wo are 
will celebrate her forty-third birthday. quite sure tlio world and human race were nei-

„ ——------:--------- r, — „ . ther better nor richer for his waste of time on
Let all men avoid rash speaking. They that book on which no two persons in the world 

Speak without care often remember tholr own ^0 form opinions on its contents exactly agree, 
words afterwards with sorrow. Thoso who expect I t bap8 thoso who consider It worthless 
peace and safety should restrain thoir tongues thronghout. No class of people read it more, quote 
with a bridle. ______________ j u toor0i and refor t0 it more, than tlio dissipated

Purchasers of Dry Goods will find that Jordan, and crlininai part of community. Perhaps they 
Marsh & Co. have made such arrangements that ar0 betfar for accepting its .authority. Wp can
thoy are enabled to offer superior inducements to not Bay tbey ar0 not, but if they are, wo aro glad 
all who require such articles. Thoir'stock is large t0 bavo it retained for them. While its terrible 
and well selected; It comprises every variety and Qod and devn and hell are needed for the wick- 
style. Their facilities in purchasing direct from 0d w0 WOuld be among,the last to set its author- 
the manufacturer enable them to sell to their bus- jty'pVer them aside. Such as can be made better 
tomors nt the advance of one profit only; Call by ^ 8bouid read once slowly, and obey It. 
and see them.  . --------------- ------------------ -—

Vlnclnud. M. J.
Tho Trustoes of the Society of “ Tlio Friends of 

Progress" of Vinolanil, N. J., respectfully repre
sent, that in behalf of tho Society wo tontier our 
thanks to C. Fannie Allyn, trance speaker, fur 
Iter very able and Instructive lectures and poems 
•during her brief sojourn with us; aud notwith
standing tho groat revival in tho churches, which 
has boon iu progress for several weeks, she lias 
drawn crowded houses and has been listened to 
with marked respect. Wo thoroforo cheerfully 
recommend hor to other progressive socle ties as 
a lecturer worthy of tlieir confidence and support.

C. B. Campbell, President of .Society, 
William Bridges,
1RA B.i2nOMSON, 
H. D. Stiles, 
A. W. VACKSON, 
8. G. .S ylvester,

Trustees.

Particular Notice.
Subscribers who may havo bccaslon to change 

tbe address of their papers, should invariably 
name the town, county and State to which they 
aro sent, as well as the town, county and State to 
which they desire them forwarded, when thoy 
change tlieir localities; otherwise, we must wait 
until Uiey do so. A littlo care in this particular 
will save us a deal of perplexity in endeavoring 
to hunt up tbe names iu our mailing machine, be
sides lessening tbo annoyance such subscribers 

•subject themselves to In consequence of the non
receipt of their papers at tho places they desire 
them sent, through negligence to conform to the

A NEW BOOK.

THE FUTURE LIFE :
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

J.UDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
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Washingtoniitrcel, Boston, and544 Broadway,New York.

IN

DRESS GOODS
We nro constantly receiving the choicest shies and Intost 
novelties ol nil tho great European market#,‘fresh from the 
band# of our own foreign buyer#. Among the particularly de- 
slrablo fabrics of to-day uhmiM he noted n full lino of Inw- 
prlcodGROS GRAIN BLACK SII.KR; nil costs Of BLACK. 
ALPACAKindcMlrnbleinakeH; WHITE ALPACAS : POPLIN 
ALPACAS and MOREENS In various colors.

in

LINENS ANO WHITE GOODS
Represent extraordinary Inducements !u BROWS’. BLEACH- 
El) and LOOM.DAMASK ; 5-s and 3-1 NAPKINS and DOY- 
LEYS: and ENGLISH TOILET QUILTS. We have also lust 
received a fresh and attractiveassurtnitnrofWHITE IHQL KS.

IN

SHAWLS
Wc display our usunl elaborate stock of FOREIGN nnd DO
MESTIC goods. Including an uncommonly diudrable variety 
of GREY and FANCY EFFECTS and STRIPES, beside n 
Choice lot of BLACK THIBET SHAWLS. Wo shall shortly 
receive our splendid Spring assortment of the celebrated. 
Washington Mills PREMIERE LONG and SQUARE 
SHAWLS, which for style, coloring, durability and cheapness 
arc acknowledged to be unrivaled.

FLANNELS.
This "dork wax never ao full, and varied, embracing every 

production. Maple and fancy, which hknown hi the market.

HOSIERY.
U<mrtm Ur nn Hund a large Uno of ForMim nnd Domestic 

HOSIERY. GLOVES, GENTS’ FURNISIlIX^GOODs, CO1L 
SETS. HOOF MCI ICTS nnd VEIL BAR EG IX. .

IN

WOOLENS
Attention h Invited to elegant SCOTCH CHEVIOTS, from 
tho Windemere Woolen MIU. which arc not surpassed by. any 
similar goods, domestic or imported. Also to some choice dc- 
slgnsln FANCY.CASSIMERES. of novel weaving. Also on 
hand, a full lino of JEANS. COTTONADE.S COATINGS, 
SACKINGS. CARHMERETS and REF ELLA NTS In every 
stylo nnd at nil prices.

JORDAN, MARSH & CO
At Wholesale, 

WINTHROP SQUARE.
At Retail.

Wi TO 250 WASHINGTON STREET,

necessities of tbo case. tf

5^~ A very handsomely printed card, done in 
colors and bronze, largo size, of the Banner of 
Light, giving price, etc., will be sent free to any 
address where the paper is sold, on application to 
William White & Co., 158 Washington street, 
Boston. Societies should have this card in tlieir 
respective halls, and lecturers should call atten
tion to it. Now is the tlmeTto uso every effort pos
sible to get tho Banner of Light before the public. 
We hope our friends everywhere will boar this in 
mind.

To Correspondents.
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)

A. W., Ckbscent Citi.—The contribution has boon received. 
Thanks. Wo havo not had time to read It as yet; but shell 
soon. Thon wo can bettor answer your query.

LESSONS
ROM THE WORLD OF MATTER

’ ■ and

THE WORLD OF MAN.

BOSTON
Fell. 20,-lw

There is no denying that Spiritualism is rapidly Crime*
adding to the number of its adherents and in- During the last few weeks the press has re- 
creasing in respectability in San Francisco-Cor. corded Boverai of the most cruel n'nd revolting 
San Jost Mpcury.._____________ murders of wives hy husbands and women by

Alvin Adams, Esq., has purchased one of Bier- i0Vers or relatives, beside the large list arising 
' from fights and robberies. Unfortunately for the 

pulpit and press, and more especially for the self- 
styled guardians of Christian virtue, none of 
them have been connected with Spiritualism, nor

stadt's latest paintings, paying twenty thousand 
dollars in gold for the same.

Last year Michigan spent $2,482,074 for educa
tional purposes, employed ten thousand teachers, 
and has school property to the value of 84,285,032.

Gov, Ciaflln baa filled ono of the two vacancies 
on the Superior, Court by appointing Henry A. 
Scudder, of Dorchester, in the place of the late

could they be laid at its door as a cause, although 
'several of the guilty parties were connected with
churches, and nearly or quite all were believers 
in the Bible, or pretended to be, and, of course, ex
pected to be tried by its standard and punished 

Judge Vose. ____________ ___ or forgiven by its teachings. We have over con-
The vicar of Erlabeitn, in Wurtemburg, Las be- tended, and firmly beljeve, the Bible and Chris- 

come a miraculous hMler of diseases, and tbe Bick tian religion are not well calculated to prevent 
and lame flock to him in crowds from all parts of' crime, and wo as firmly believe Spiritualism Is so 
Oermany. Sometimes as many as twelve hundred , calculated, and that we are already beginning to 
visit the vestry in it single day. The accounts say feel the good effect in the community, and that 
that the patients fire truly cured. The vicar has I we shall realize it more and more. We also be- 
bpen threatened with removal by the eccleclastl-1 Heve it will greatly reduce insanity, and has al- 
cal authorities, hut still continues his cures, which ready done bo to a limited extent.
he says are produced by faith. - ---------- - ~ Z-

J ------- . Another Witness for Dr. Newton.
Dora D'Istria, the Wallachian Princess,,1b . . .. Mnn8el of Green Point, has called at

spoken of as the most learned woman of our to inquire for Dr. Now-
times. She reads and speaks fifteen languages, «« office severs ^ ^ ^

■writes novels and profound essays, haS athor- ton. . one na a«wmtln a low whis-
ough knowledge of tho most intricate positions of loud noise or u t _ P 
the Oriental question, is a brilliant conversation- per.’ °’B41^'^t J’ So X buihe had 
alist, and, at the same time, very handsome And pecting the b?fo«“and we
graceful ’ ,eft our °®ce b0* a few minutes netore, ana we

Boston Music Ball Spiritual Meetings.
Services are held in this elegant and spacious hall ovory 

SUNDAY ATTEBBOOH,*! 2) O'CLOCK.
and will continue until next May, under the management of 
Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been made with able 
normal, trance and Inspirational speakers. Beason tickets 
(securing a reserved Boat), $2,00; single admission, ten centi. 
Tickets obtained at tho Music Dall office, day or evening, and 
at tho Banner 0/ Light office, 158 Washington street.

Hon. Warren Chase
will lecture Fob. 21.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Office:

Tub Lorrnorr SriniTUAL Maoazikb. Trice 30 cts. per copy.
Humax Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zoistlo Bclouco 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Tub RBtioio-PHinosoriiiOAt. Joubnal; Devoted to Spirit

ualism. Published In Chicago, 111., by 8. 8. Jonos. Esq. 
Single copies can bo procured at our counters In Boston and 
Now York, ^rlco 8 cents.

Business Matters.
—— 1

Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4wF6.

James V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps.

WITH SPLENDID PORTRAIT OE Mil. PARKER.

SELECTED from Notes of Unpublished Sermons, by llufus 
Leighton. 1'ilco 81,511: postage 24 cents.

For sale ut.thc BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, nnd .511Broadway, New York.

AMATEUR CULTIVATOR’S GUIDE
To the Kitchen and Flower Garden.
THE 23d edition of this popular and useful work, which has 

met with bo groat favor In the past, much enlarged and 
Improved, containing descriptive lists of all flower and Gar

den Seeds worthy ot cultivation, embracing over 2500 varieties; 
to which la added all the novelties In Flowers ami Vegetables 
for 1809; also 200 varieties of the choicest French Hybrid Gladl- 
oIub. . • . .' . '

[J, llobbins, Af. b:, Madison, Wis., Pres, State Hort, Soo., 
and Cor, Mem, of the Hoy a I Hort, Hoc. of En^.y

“Please accept my thanks for your ‘Guido? 1 think you 
ought to call it ‘The Garden Companion.** It Is at once very 
usefully and conveniently arranged; a sort of ready reference 
book, very ornamentally got up; one of those few books I And 
fitted for any table; often wanted and alwaysmt hand.”

Tho above work comprises 150 pages. Tastefully bound In 
cloth, with two beautllul Colored Plates—one steel—besides 
one hundred other engravings. Price 50 cents, postpaid. 
Paper Cover, one Colored Plate, one hundred Engravings, 
postpaid, 25cents. Address, WASHBURN it CO., Horticultural 
Jail, Boston, Mass. 4tcow—Feb. 20.

TAN IMPORTANT CARD.
TO the friends of Toleration, Religious Liberty, Truth ami 

Progress, throughout tho United States:
Friends: In view of tho strenuous and persistent efforts 

made to engraft upon the Constitution of the United States 
an amendment which may bo used to overthrow Religious 
Liberty In tills country, and Inaugurate In ono form or other 
the detestable and outgrown union of Church and State, with 
all tlieir concomitant abuses and oppressions, tho subscriber. 
In behalf of himself and many friends, earnestly solicits corre
spondence with you, having in view the formation of a grand 
popular organization, to prevent the execution of such a mis
taken and Impolitic purpose. Sincerely yours,

Room 1, 89 Bank strcot, Cleveland, O. E. 8. WHEELER.
AU Liberal and other papers please copy. Feb. 20.

COMPARE PRICES.
HpHE MASON £ HAMLIN ORGAN CO., whoso Organs 
A arc acknowledged to bo tho best, have this season intro

duced very Important Improvement# and new style# of Organs, 
and have materially reduced prices, pour Octavo Organs, #50 
each; Five Octavo, Doublc-Rced Organs, Five Stops, $125. 
Every one having any idea ef purchasing an Organ should at 
least obtain one oftlicir circulars (which will ho sent free.) 
and compare prices. Address the MASON it HAMLIN OR
GAN 00.(598 Broadway, New York, or 154 Tremont street, 
Boston. __________________________ 1^~  ̂cb.^Q.
^^nOh a vw can be made by live agents, selling my 
vBUVvU new and valuable invention. Address,

J. AHEARN, 63 Second street, Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 20.-4 w

MAPLEWOOD YOUNG LADIES’ INSTL
TUTE, Pittsfield, Mass., Rev. C. V.- Svear, Principal. 

Fifty-sixth semi-annual Term opens March 4th, 1869. Facili
ties and Location unsurpassed. iw—Feb. 20.

Dr.L.K.CooNLEY.heallng medium. WU1 ex
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a 
distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.

Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W. 
Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th 
avenue—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.
F20.3w,  ...
The Bond of Peace.—TAc only Radical Peace 

Paper in America. Published monthly by E. 
James & Daughter, No. 600 Arch street, Philadel
phia. 81,00 per annum.

The Best Placb—The City Hall Dining
Rooms for ladles and gentlemen, Nos. 10; 12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.

F6.4w 0. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietor!.0. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors.

IaEGXIj x>ivorce«.
RW. PEARSON, Attorney and Counselor-at Law, 19

• Merchant’s Exchange, 53 State street. Boston, procures 
divorces In Massachusetts and other State# for any good cause. 
No publicity. Consultation free. Valid everywhere.

Feb. 20,-lw*___________ ._____________________________
Grammar Ta-xiRlit in Ho von Moiivn,

BY Paor. Howa, Revere InstltutOjNo 7 Green street, oppo
site Revere House, Boston, Public Lecture every 

Monday evening at if o’clock. Iw*—Feb. 20. •

FROM DAVID’S WELL.
rpHIH medicinal water, illscovcrnl near Bristol, 1’cnn., 
1 through Inspiration—one of Nature’# greateHtlnwa—I# be

coming widely known a# one of the very beat remedies ever 
Introduced to the notice of mnrerlng hunmnltv, for the euro of 
Consumption and IIUciiMeH of the Heart in tholr 
early stages, Dyspepsia, DIncuses of thn Kidneys, 
Yjlver Complaints, Eruption to ofthe Mkln, Ner
vous Affections, General Debility and all disease# 
arising from an ImpovcrlHhed blood.

There is no secret about this great appetizer and purifier, 
for It Is compounded by the Great Physician, NATUHE, 
in her wonderful laboratory, nnd contain# all 4ho combina
tions of Iron, Ume, Magnesia, Ac., most needed to re
store tho debilitated system io its natural strong condition.

It strengthen# the appetite, promote# digestion, purifies nnd 
enriches the blood and gives tone to the stomach, and through 
it tbUjc entire system.

Quart bottles 50 cents each, or 15.50 per dozen.
It your nearest dnigulst Ims not got It, nor will not got 

It for yop. send direct tothe Depot 3114 Market street, 
Philadelphia. I). S. CA1HVALLADER. Nolo Agent.

Feb. 20.—2wis*"nfoir™ wow--
ON A B ARREL OF FI .OUR

AND HAVE THE

BEST ARTICLE MANUFACTURED,
BY buying of tho GREAT WESTERN FAMILY FLOUR

CO., No. G Boyhton street, Boston. (Next store to Boyl- 
ston Market.) All Flour guaranteed In weight nnd quality, 
nnd delivered free tonny part of Boston or vlcinltv.

Feb.20.-4w FKKDFKIC’K A. DECK, Agent.

QEND to SPENCE’S GREAT AMEKI- 
□ CAN WRCllASINO A«ENCY for Spiritual 
and Reformatory Books, nnd for Books ot all kinds; also for 
Airs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, which aro ad
vertised in another column: also'for Planchcttes, Batteries, 
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and •Philosophical Instruments, 
Watches, Jewelry, Hardware, Household and Agricultural 
Machines and Implements; In fact, send to us for anything In 
Now York (except Dry Goods and Groceries),all at the lowest 
New York prices. Send for a Circular. Send three cent stamp 
In letters of Inquiry. Address, PKOF. PATTON 
HFENOE, M* B., Box 5*1?, New York City.
-Feb.20. *

A. MO.DOEM,

TERT MEDIUM, holds public circle# Wednesday and Run
day evenings, at "J o’clock. Free circle# Saturday after

noon, at 27 Carver street. Iw*—Feb.20.

MILS. D. W. LITCH, Trance Healing Medi- 
dlum. Rooms 2 Garraux Place, rear 39 Portland street, 

Boston. Circles Tuesday, Friday .and Sunday evenings, and 
Wednesday afternoons. Iw*—Feb.20.

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.
WE have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.

II. F. Gardner, tho well-known pioneer worker in Spirit- 
uallem, which wc will mail to order on receipt of 25 cents. 

Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

TfE^iunfioi^U^^

A DISCUSSION
OF THE

FACTS AND PHILOSOPHY
OF

Ancient and Modern Spiritualism.
BY .

S.,B. BRITTAN, AND DR- B. W. RICHMOND.
Price, #2,50; postage28cents.For sale at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York..

TUBS' HATTIE PARSONS, Clairvoyant nnd
Healing Medium. Examine# by lock of hair. Tenn# 

$3,00. Address 188 Walnut street, Newark, N. J.

1MTIS3 KATY FOX, Rapping, Writing and
Test Medium, holds Stances every Tuesday and Satur

day evening at the rooms of D. Doubleday, 551 Sixth Avenue, 
corner 33d street, New York. 3w*—Feb. 20.
'TEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 
•A Trance and Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33d street, Now 
York, gives diagnose# and euros the most intricate cases In 
trance state. . . — ♦—Feb.20.

TXT ANTED—A Middle-aged Woman for General 
¥ i Housework In a small family, where the comforts 

of a home can be obtained. A Spiritualist, and ono from 
the country preferred. Address, A. B. CLARK, at this 
office. Iw*—Fob. 20.

THE APOSTLES.
ANEW HOOK BY HEN AN, author of "Tho Life of Jcatts,” 

being Bart Second of “The Origins of Christianity." 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF (1,75.

|M- Sent by mall, postage free, on receipt of price.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 

Washington street, Boston, anil M4 Broadway. NewYork.

THE GREAT LYRICAL EPIC OF THE WAR.

A TALE OF THE GBEAT REBELLION*
This book has all tho beauties of a poem, tho Interest of a 

romance, and tho truthfulness of real life.
Forsak'aVtVe’BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 

Washington street, Boston, and MI Broadway, New York.



Stssajt gtprfmtni
Rieu Message In Mill Department ot tho Baxx» or 

Liobt wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It 
bears, through tho Instrumentality ol

Mra. J. II. Connnt, 
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Those 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their earth-llfo to that beyond—whether for good 

-or orll. But those who leave tho earth-sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
•plrlts In these columns that does not comport with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no more.

find the same spiritual life running through the 
modern tliat ran through tlie ancient. Indeed, 
they are ono and the same. Nov. 16.

Invocation.
Our Father Wisdom, ami our Mother Love, ! 

though thou hast weighed us many times In the 
balances and found us wanting; still wo stretch 
out the arms of our faith toward thee, praying 
for thy wisdom to overcome onr Ignorance, for 
tliy strength to overcome our weakness, for tby 
justice to overcome our injustice, till thine image 
shall shine forth in our every deed and every 
thought. We are glad that tliy rewards are fit
ting to our deeds; that tliou dost not spare us 
when wo make mistakes In life. Wo are glad 
that there aro thorns as well as roses. Wo aro 
glad that thy blessings are sometimes seen by 
faith, disguised, for all tliy rewards are lessons 
■unto our souls, teaching its of tbe right nnd point
ing unto wisdom and justice and love. Wo aro 
glad that shadows fall athwart our way In earth
life, for we gather in from each one of those les
sons of wisdom that servo us well. Oh our Father, 
wo praise thee for the brilliant thoughts that aro 
flashing out upon tlio page of history in this nge. 
Wonraise thee tliat mind is rising in the scale, 
coming nearer nnd nearer unto tliee, stretching 
■out further nnd further beyond tbo weakness of 
time, and clothing itself with tlie garments of 
heaven. Wo are glad that the immortality of all 
things is being demonstrated to thy children in 
mortal. Thoy who crawl In the midst of human 
misery mid despair, oh Lord, we praise thee that 
even unto these tliy voice comes through tlie 
darkness, whispering of a butter life, of n time to 
come when thou wilt compensate them for all 
shadows hero; when tho darkness shall pass 
away, and the sunlight of love nnd wisdom and 
truth and justice shall shine Upon them. Weare 
glad that although darkness doth sometimes cover 
-tho political Imavens of our fair land, there are 
those North nnd South, Bast nml West, wlio dare 
to speak thy truths, who dare to talk of thy jus- 
tiej, who dare to give birth to groat thoughts in 
words. > Father, nnd Mother too, wo nro conscious 
of tliy blessing this hour. It comes to us through 
the power to return earthward. It falls upon 
our spirits like gentle dews, and we breathe It in 
like tlie sweetness of lilies. It clothes our spirits 
witli rejoicing, and we nek that it may be reflected 

-upon eacli mind present. May it cause them to 
give unto thee honor and praise for all tliy gifts. 
May tliey make new resolves. May tlieir vow's 
this hour bo paid, everyone of them. Oh may 
they remember tliat they nre but members, each 
ono of them, of thy great, family; jewels strung 

-upon tlie great thread of life—every one of them 
dear in thy sight. May they remember that tlieir 
brothers and sisters of lesser moral degree have 

-need of their aid. Mny the right band of lovo be 
•not withheld. May tholr hearts be open to sym
pathy and love. May kindly beneficence ever 
find a resting-place with them. So shall their 
heaven begin here, and we pray tliee that it mny 
end nowhere. Amon. Nov. 16.

Edward R. Tanney.
I am tbo son of Maj. Robert Tanney, of Lees

burg. Edward It. Tanney, aged fourteen years, 
ono month and two days. I know nothing about 
these tilings before I died, but I very soon learned 
about them after death. lam anxious to reach 
my mother, If I can. I havo also a younger sister.

The same shell that killed my father killed 
mo. I had been ordered to the rear, but I dis
obeyed the order and remained with my father. 
And so my mother lost a husband and son. She 
has mourned over tho loss almost constantly, and 
my fattier has mndo various attempts to como 
back, but unsuccessfully. I havo boon very 
much assl.sretrhero to-day by an old friend of my 
father’s, whotknew something about this way of 
return. Nathaniel Steele, bis name, from North 
Carolina. Ho heard something about it hero at 
the North, and saw some manifestations in Wash
ington, so he know about tho way of return. 
And though ho couldn’t como back himself, he 
very kindly assisted mo. T.ie engagement at 
which I wns killed, took pincoat Shiloh. My 
mother will wonder that I havo come here, into 
tlie enemy’s quarters, to send to her what will bo 
to bor, I am sure, most sacred, but you will say 
to her, from me, that I como because you know 
no North, no South. All nro alike welcome. So 
it makes nb difference from whence they come,

life, divine and human, thy word speaks unto us. 
Thy voice Bounds over tbe waters of time. bough 
its waves flow over us, yet wo hear thy voice, we 
understand it, and we follow it wheresoever it 
may lead. We are glad tbat we find thine an
gels walking the earth, clothed it may be in dis
guise—that love and mercy and charity, benevo- 
Fence, Justice and truth do find habitations on the 
earth, in the inner lives of thy children here, and 
ofttimes in external deeds. Oh grant that their 
altars may be many. Grant that thy children 
may not bo slow to do good, not weak in perform
ing duties, but always ready to hear tliy voice, 
and what is bettor, to answer it; always ready to 
obey the teachings of that inner, holler monitor 
which says unto each soul: "Como up higher; 
come through all kindly offices in Ine; come 
through all holy deeds; como through all holy 
thoughts; come ever higher, ever nearer unto the 
great source of strength and wisdom and love and 
truth. Werejoice tbat we cannot behold thee. We 
rejoice that we cannot fathom thy greatness, that 
wo cannot understand thy wisdom, because could 
we, wo should fail to trust thee. Did we under
stand thy greatness, we too should be great. And 
wo would rather remain as thy children, as parts 
of thy great life, as globules floating in tbo great 
sun-tide of life, calling for protection, and never 
failing to receive it. Amon. Nov. 17.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—When two pieces of zinc aro placed in a 

---- — ------------------- ------ --------- . .dilute solution of sulphuric acid at an angle of 30° 
or wliat they believe,or how they do while here, to each other, no electric current will pass; but if 

My mother mourns very much because my a current is passed through them for a mpment 
body wns buried with many others, nnd she from a battery, tlio current will continue to pass 
could not obtain it. She thinks she would have I until all tho solution is decomposed. .Please ex- 
been reconciled to my death, had she known plain this.
where to have found my body, and could have, Ans.—It is known that nil impondernble' ele- 
beon permitted to hnve given it wliat sho calls a monts, such as light, heat, sound, magnetism, elec- 
Chrlstlnn burial. .- • ( ' ' ' ' " ” " "— —

Q.—Can spirits while in the human/orm control 
mediums and communicate to friends at a dis
tance? If so, will the spirit please explain how it 
is done?

A.—I am very glad that question has been pro
pounded, for it ls>one that Uns staggered many 
minds; but they have failed to understand the 
truth that they faintly perceive. As I before re
marked, spirit governs matter. It is superior to 
matter, and though it renders to the law of matter 
or form all that is due.lt does no more. It should 
be understood that the spirit, as such, can leave 
tbe body at will and return again at will. If it 
can do this, it can just as easily communicate 
through a sensitive organism ascan ad|sembodied 
spirit. It is nothing unnatural—it is in perfect ac
cordance with natural law, as you will hereafter 
see, if you cannot to-day. You go to visit your 
friends in dreams; you commune with them; you 
remember, though in broken snatches, that dream. 
It comes into your external consciousness, to be 
sure, often as a vagary, yet you generally re
member some portions of it. The spirit generally 
transmits to the external consciousness some 
remnants, fragments of what it has been passing 
through in the dream. Now was tbe spirit in the 
body at the time, or was it away with the absent 
friend? I answer most emphatically, it was away 
with the absent friend. It may be thousands and 
tens of thousands of miles away; it may ba in 
tbe spirit-land; it may commune with its dear 
departed. Know you not that you, as spirits, can 
enter the soul-world and return again? I tell you 
you can. And this gift is not bestowed upon a 
few, but upon every one of you. The smiling, 
infant in Its dream meets with the inhabitant* of
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Questions and Answers.
Contkolling Smbst.—We aro now ready to 

consider whatever propositions you may have to 
offer.

Chaikman. —The following question Is ad
dressed to Theodore Parker in spirit-life:

During tlio latter part of your earthly life, 
prayer was instituted throughout the churches of 
a certain sectarian denomination, that God would 
cither convert you or take you out-of tlio world. 
Is it true that this concentration of many minds 
acting in unison for a special purpose did pro
duce tlio desired effect? Was your health af
fected, or your death hastened, by these unhal
lowed prayers?

Anh.—It is a well known scientific fact that 
the human body is, to a very great extent, a psy
chological machine, because it is itself capable of 
being acted upon, either for good or ill, by all 
other minds. If a Dr. Newton or a JpBiis of Naz
areth could restore a diseased body, giving health 
through the influence of a psychological law, it is 
reasonable to suppose that a counter influence 
could ns well bo exerted, and with ns much po
tency. During the last few months of my earthly 
life I clearly recognized tho baneful psychologi
cal influence tliat had been exerted upon me 
from tho source of which your question treats. 
As I neared the lioundarles of tho spirit-world it 
became more and more clear to mo. I did not

I am happy in this now life. Should bo vary 
happy, if nil I left hero were so. My father, too, 
desires very much to return, speaking to Monds 
as wo can boro. My mother feels sad, too, be- . 
cause sho was not able to obtain what she calls 
a sacred family Tolle, which I had with mo at tbe 
time of my death. It was a small silver watch, 
belonging to my'grand father. At bls death, ho 
requested, that it be given to my mother’s first 
child, should tflm bave nny. It wns valuable as 
a family rolic, ns a something that would recall 
strange family scenes.

By tho magnetic Hfo that was Imparted to the 
watch from my person, I have been able to as
certain very nearly its whereabouts. • I hava 
traced it to Massachusetts, and to this city, and 
it may be found in ono of your shops of exchange 
at tlio North End. I shall do my best to recover 
it, that it may bo returned to my mother, serving 
as a proof of my return, and of tny continued 
love. Farewell, sir. Nov. 16.

•James Brown.
You do n’t remember mo, but I'knew you over 

twenty years ago. [But. I cannot see you.] No; 
there’s whore I havo the host of you. Now let 
me go back,lest I maybe mistaken. Did you 
board at Mrs. Wilson’s, at the Nortli End? [Yes.] 
All right. So did I. Only for a short time, though, 
[lam as much in tho dark ns ever.] Of course 
you are. Well, my name is Fames Brown. I 
was a clerk on Hanover street. I was at Mrs. 
Wilson’s between two and three months, I think. 
I will tell you a little circumstance, perhaps you 
will remember. Do yon remember of a young 
man’s.spilling over an inkstand, rather a largo 
one, and spoiling a carpet? [I don’t recall it 
now.] Woll, what you said made rather a strong 
impression on my mind in your favor. [Wliat 
did I say?] Woll, you pleaded in my favor, that 
it was an accident, and—well, you Baid a good 
many kind words for me—[ always remembered 
them—tho result was, I was Jet off by paying 
what I could afford to for tlio carpet. Now, do 
you remember? [Was it up stairs?] Yes. [I 
think I do remember something of it.] Let mo 
see, what was the old lady’s daughter to you? 
Something? [She was my wife.] I thought so. 
Well, when tho gold fever began to rage, I got it 
awfully, and it stuck to me so bad, I had to cave 
in nnd go to California. Went round the Horn, 
had a rough time, but got there all right. And I 
made my exit out of this world from there. Now, 
when 1 heard of these wonderful things in old 
Massachusetts, and saw some of them in Cali
fornia,i thought I’d travel baok here and rake 
up some of my old acquaintances, and do some 
good In that line. But what draws me hero par
ticularly is, I have a sister In the West, and I 
should bo exceedingly glad to get into communi
cation with her in this way. I suppose this is 
the most direct way, isn’t it? [It is the most 
public way.] Well, iCyou can’t take the private 
ones—if you have n't the wherewith to have a

IIIUULM, duuu si^iiuj smiav, nuso*™* v.w

tricity, pass through the medium of ether or at
mospheric air in waves. It is also known that the 
degree of power, electric power, tbat is exerted 
from one body npon Another depends very much 

• upon tlie relative position of the bodies to be acted 
upon and noted through. And it Is also depend
ent upon tho medium, the atmospheric air through 
which it passes. Now by placing the plates in a 
perfectly perpendicular position parallel to each 
other, It has been ascertained that tho electric fluid 
passes much more readily from one to the other, 
acts and reacts much more powerfully. Therefore 
it has been determined that electricity, like light, 
can be decomposed, refracted, and when-it is, it 
loses its power, tho power of action. You aro not 
as able to perceive its action through human 
senses as when it passes from ono body to another 
through an unbroken ware; for bo it understood 
if the plates are not perpendicular, tbe waves of 
electricity nre divided, refracted, broken, there
fore the power is partially if not almost entirely, in 
Borne instances, destroyed. Very little is yet 
known concerning this subtle element that ner- 
vadda all forme and all space. Many speculations 
and theories Are In existence concerning it; con
cerning ita power,-its relntiohs to form; concern
ing how farfornris dependent upon it for life, for 
change. And there aro some minds that are be
ginning to go beyond tho mere external phases of 
electricity, such as aro exhibited through modern 
apparatuses. Thoy aro beginning to apply it to 
spiritual things, to see that it exists ns an ele
ment, ns a power beyond tho confines of this life, 
tills human objective state of existence. Why is 
it tliat power in action is obtained by passing a 
current from an outside source through the plates? 
It is because by~Sb doing you gather together tbe 
refracted rays of electricity .and hold them in one 
unbroken wave as long ns the solution lasts. Now 
try the experiment, and see'if wo nre not correct.

Q.—Please inform me if carbon can be dis-

the spirit- world, ofttimes. Doos it go away from 
the body to'liold communion with others? Surely 
it does. Spirits are noted upon by the law of at
traction and repulsion. Suppose, for instance, 
you have a friend iu London to whom you are 
tenderly attached. That friend may bo thinking 
intently of you. You lie down to rest. The 
thought of the friend reaches your spirit, and 
with lightning speed you are there—just as much 
a spiritual presence as you ever can be. It may 
be asked, Do you take your spirit-body with yon? 
purely you do; you could not go without it—

to me-not a bit. The obly question is whether 
you can be received here. [Yon see von bn^f • been.] If I haint been it’s your fault- 7’ve noth° 
ing to do with it. Of coupe you advertise to re
ceive us free of cost, and you advertise to keen- 
up a free platform. I never was very partial tn 
niggers, but then I’ve kind of got a liking to ’em. 
I tell you what it was, I heard about the braverv 
of the 54th Massachusetts colored regiment and ft 
raised them folks in my estimation, I tell you as 
much as three or four tacks. I began to think 
there was something in ’em. My prejudice has 
been vanishing ever since. Got acquainted with 
a good many on this side, and got quite a liking 
for ’em. So you see when I come here and meet 
’em, it’s all right. [You begin to think they be
long to God s family as well ns yourself.] Yes if 
there is any God. I don’t know anything about 
it. Aint never seen him. 5

Now do n’t think I’m tho wickedest thing that 
ever was, ’cause I mean the God that was preach
ed up to me by the good folks. Haven’t seen 
any such person. [Your mother might argue that 
you were not good enough.] Why, of course; 
that is what she used to argue—that the pure In 
heart only see God. I don’t know how in the 
old Harry one’s going to make himself over. 
If he did n’t make me pure, it’s his own fault. I 
did the best I.could. Never cheated anybody. I 
know Smith will say I'cheated'him. Do n’t think 
I did, though; because, you see, I did n’t have a 
chance to pay.it; flaxed out on this side 'fore I 
got a chance to. [You didn’t intend to cheat 
him, did you?] No. I think the cheating lies in 
the motive, do n’t you? [I do; circumstances 
may sometimes render,it impossible to fulfill 
one's promises.] That's »p„

See here: mother believes'in the resurrection of 
.the body. Well, mine is burled in a grain-field. 
Wonder if it won’t be somewhat identified with a
cornstalk. Kinder think it will. I do n’t mean 
anything out of character; irreligious at all, but 
I could n't help thinking of it. Tell the folks 
I’m in heaven, won’t you? That will please 
them. I was happy while here, am happy now, 
and shall be happy when I go away from here. 
Catch me having tho blues! Never had to resort 

j_  _ , „_______ ___ „_ ___ _____ to the whiskey bottle to drown the blues,’cause I
could not make a single Impression without it. never had ’em.

............. .— Now good-day, parson. (Laughter,) Well,Ma
jor, then, Captain, Colonel, or whatever you are, 
when you get on this side if you want anybody to 
give yon a kick, I’ll show you how it’s'done. [I 
hopel shall not need it] Don’t think you will. 
You hnd n’t ought to, after you've occupied this 
platform, and been a sort of interpreter for black, 
white and prey; don’t think you ought to come 
without your pockets full, every one qf ’em, and 
some to spare. Maybe I shall want tri borrow. 
So see to it that you have^nough to lend. Good
day. ' •* Now. 17.

Now this will account for the many mysterious 
messages that have been supposed to come from 
a departed spirit, when it was afterwards ascer
tained tbat the spirit was in the body. There are 
exceptions, to ba sure, to this, as to all other rules. 
It is by no means impossible for some disem
bodied spirits to assume to be whom they are not, 
and thus to impose upon the credulity of human 
life. I only tell you that this is not only possible 
to be dope, but it is an exceedingly simple and 
natural process, and quite as easy to be performed 
as that I speak to you through this sensitive sub-

recognir.o it in tho light of a wrong, but I recog
nized it as a power used in accordance with infi
nite law. As I was under tho domain of law— 
not At any time exempt from it—I must bow be
fore its decree. Tho forest tree falls before tho 
storm. Who shall say it is not well? Tho light
ning shivers tho giant oak, and I believe it to lie 
God’s decree. Since I have become an inhabit
ant of tlie world where law is more understood 
than lioro, I havo become clearly satisfied that 
iny mortal life was shortened—perhaps many 
months—in consequence of this psychological in
fluence. Their prayers were heard and answered. 
It was well. But as tho groat controlling influ
ence of life makes use of all conditions for good, 
ho made use of tliis. Every single phase of life, 
whether greater or lesser good, I believe to be in 
tbo hands or under tbo guidance of tho great all- 
wlso power of tho universe—of nil univerHes—and 
that wbat men act upon for seeming evil is al
ways changed to good. Tho time is coming when 
these same persons who acted through their 
darkness will behold precisely where they stood, 
and how nearly they were related to justice, and 
how nearly I was related to justice—in wliat re
ligious light we both stood. The scales will fall 
from every eye in duo season, and every soul 
will bo made to understand its relations to every 
other soul, and to tho groat God from whence we 
have all come.

Q.—How can wo host serve God?
A.—Hint Isa question wliich.every soul must 

answer for itself. I cannot answer it for you, 
.neither can you answer It for mo. What would 
bo purely God-service to one, would bo pprely 
devil-service to another. I might consider it God- 
servlco for me to go out nnd commune with Na
ture on the so-called Sabbath day, were I in the 
body. My brother would consider It communion 
with the devil and service of the name., I do not 

. believe in any general standard of God-worship, 
that can by any possibility be acknowledged and 
understood by all souls. I believe that God in- 
-atitutes a kind of worship for each one. that will 
serve each one. If my soul is accountable for all 

.flits deeds, to whom is it accountable? Surely not 
to a God I cannot understand; not to the God of 

- my neighbor; not to the God of the Brahmin. No, 
but to my own God—the one that has been with 
me all through my conscious life, tbat has never 
forsaken me, that has led me through all my ex- 
Ceriences of life. Under that phase he reveals

i1*18®" mo, and to me alone. I must worship 
such a God, Therefore, you seo, it would be im
possible for me to determine concerning the best 
kind of worship, except so far as I myself am 
concerned.

Q —How can wo best serve Christ?
A.—Answering from my own standpoint, I can 

only say by following Ids example, not alone in 
thought, but in deed. Whosoever doth follow 
bis example, will find in him a Saviour. Whoso 
follows not bis example, can by no means find 
salvation through him.

Q.—How can we best servo men?
A.—By making ourselves acquainted concern

ing all their physical, moral and spiritual needs, 
and having done so, by rendering unto them all 
that is duo them—withholding nothing, either in 
thought or act, that belongs to them.' Give nnto 
each their due, and at the proper time. In the 
words of the, ancient blessed golden pule, " Do 
unto others as ye would tbat others should do 
unto you.”

Q.—Does Spiritualism explain the miracles re
corded in the Old and New Testament, such as 
Christ feeding' the multitude with the barley 
loaves and a few small fishes? '

A.—If It does not fully explain tbat phenome
non, it certainly is capable of explaining it; and 
those minds that deal most largely and scientifi
cally with this science of life, modern Spiritual
ism and ancient combined, will In time analyze 
all ancient phenomena of the same class, will

private conveyance, you must put up with tlie 
public one. [Yes, I have to.] All right; so much 
the better for you; You stick to the old Pilgrim; 
or I suppose you have done away with that long 
ago—the big ’bus that used to run out on the 
Neck. [Yes, the horse cars have taken Its place.] 
Yes, that’s nil right. ' " '

Now as my sister is rather of the Methodist per
suasion, I don’t know how I shall mako myself 
swing in that direction. She is married to a man 
of the name of Hobart. If ho happens to be a 
liberal man, and rends tbo papers, I shall stand a 
pretty good chance of getting round there, shan't 
I? [I think so,] She was in Boston nt the time 
of my going away—when‘I boarded down to the 
Nortli End. But since I went to California slie 
got married and went out West, and so, of course, 
if I reach hor at all, I've got to reaph hor out there. 
Now how is it? Are these persons scattered all 
over the land, or do you claim all of them here? 
[Oli no; they are all over the country.] Are tliey? 
All right. So of course I’ve got to watch my 
chance and make the most of it. [Yes; you will 
bo apt to take care of this messaged] I will bo apt 
to watch it pretty close; oh yes, that indeed.

(A lady in the audience asked tho name of the 
vessel in which he sailed round the Horn.) Tho 
John Bertrand. [From Boston?] No; from New 
York.

Woll, if this do h’t seem like old times. S'pose 
I take a trot down Salem street? [I do n't, think 
we could spare the medium. I dare say you would 
enjoy it.] I should mightily. Should see a good 
many changes, no doubt; all the old places re
modeled, turned upside down, I suppose. I'll 
travel down there after I leave here.. [Yes; you 
will see things quite clearly, too.] Good thing to 
bo able to take a candle with you, Isn’t it? By 
the way, where is tbe old lady’s daughter, and the 
old lady herself? [The daughter, my wife, had 
passed away when you were there. It was another 
daughter that you remember. They are both on 
your side now.] All here? I have n’t met them. 
Big place, though. [I think you will see them. 
This conversation may serve to attract tlieir at
tention.] Wdl, If I meet them I shall be glad to 
see them.

Now In case I should want to come again, I sup
pose the way is open moro than once? [Oh yes.] 
All right. Good-day. Nov. 16.

Seance conducted by Theodore Packer.

Invocation, >
Oh Living Spirit, who dwelletli no less in what 

men call death than in life, whose presence is 
everywhere, we would not burden tbe altar of 
life with our prayers, because we have not faith 
in thy loving Kindness and thy tender mercy; but 
we bring thee our prayers as the child brings its 
prayers to loving parents, asking for those things 
which it needs, or fancies it needs, and we know 
that in tby wisdom thou wilt withhold all tbat 
we may ask for that wonld not lead to tbe high
est good. We are glad that thy wisdom is be
yond onr Ignorance^that it ever watches over it, 
ami shelters it from oShig us harm. We are glad 
tbat thy wisdom turns aside all tbat which wonld 
mar tbo soul, holds it intact in its purity before 
tby throne. We nre glad, oh Lord, that tbe ex
periences of life are so varied; that light and 
shadow alternate with each othqr all through 
time and eternity, it may be, forever and forever. 
We are glad tbat thou dost sometimes lead us 
down into dark valleys, doth baptize our souls 
with human despair. We are glad, oh Lord, also, 
that in tbe midst of darkness the soul is ever able 
to perceive thy light, and seeing it, will be sure to 
follow it. We are told that we can wander from 
thee, but it cannot be. Since thou art present 
everywhere, there can be no place where thou art 
not So, go where we will, change as much as 
we may. thou art with us, to protect, to guide, to 
love and Anally change us to thine own external, 
image, as we are now in thine image in the in* 
tern al. We are glad that thou doth lead us again 
to earth, and that through the manifestations of

solved, and how?
A.—Yes,it can, but it would be absolutely Im

possible to demonstrate how, because all power 
nt present exists only in external Nature. Elec
tricity can do it; but you ask, “ How shall we np, 
ply it?” Ahl that is tbe question. A short time 
since I was asked this question: “ Is it not pos
sible for us humans to make perfect artificial dia
monds or crystallized carbon? and if it is pos
sible, how shall we do it? By what process?” 
No; at present there is no brain nor system of 
action in earth-life sufficiently unfolded to war
rant tbe giving of such a key. Nature is very 
wise, and always holds her so-called mysteries in 
her own 'hands till sho yields them up to some 
one who can carry theta out successfully and 
truthfully into tbe objedfilve world. There is a 
natural process by whiohjearbon can be dissolved, 
crystallized,changed intq various forms and types 
of form. But Nature holds the key nt present, 
though there are some minds who pretend to 
have obtained it. One French chemist says he 
has it—not long since declared to tbe world that 
ho was capable of crystallizing carbon and mak
ing tlie perfect diamond. But suddenly his spec
ulations and theories vanished into thin air, and 
we beard no more of him. And why? Because 
lie was not capable of receiving all the truth; 
ho had got a part of it, and had made use of it, 
but the whole lie had not obtained, therefore his 
work was incomplete, and he must retire it#o the 
shade to grow ere lie could obtain the whole. 
Now if it were possible for us to demonstrate tlio 
theory which lias been presented to us, wo should 
do so; but as we have not the means requisite to 
the end, of course we must stop where wo are.

Q.—Do spirits need a shelter against storms? If 
so, where do thoy find it?

A.—Yes,they do need shelter against storms, 
but not against tlie storms incident to this ob
jective physical life; not against the whirlwind, 
tbe rain or the snowstorm; not against cold‘and 
heat, but against those subtler and more powerful 
storms of thought, mental storms that sweep oven 
tho intellect, tlie mind, that are here, there, and. 
everywhere. Spirit being above matter,superior 
to matter, controls matter—matter does not pori; 
trol spirit; if it did, tbo fire wonld burn yoh, sofil 
and body; tbe'water would drown you, sold and 
body. But inasmuch asthesoul rises triumphant 
out of the-fire, out of tlio water, out of the grave 
of matter, yon aro to Suppose tbat spirit is su
perior to matter, and that it controls matter; 
therefore, no storm can affect it. It can go out iu 
tho rainstorm, in the snowstorm; it can pass 
through fire aud through water, and remain tbe 
same.

Q.—If two children should he born into earth
life, possessing equally good physical, moral arid 
mental organizations, and one should he favored 
with ail the advantages civilization could bestow, 
while the other should pass into the hands of the 
wild savage, and both remain on earth threescore 
and ten years, and then pass into the spirit-world; 
wbat would be their relative conditions in tbe 
Summer-Land? . .;■

A—They would both be pure, but-of different 
degrees of parity; both be wise, but of different 
degrees of wisdom. It -should be known that the. 
exterrial world, the world of form in wliich you 
dwell; as humans, is perpetually calling out from' 
your spirits their treasures. Tho external acts 
upon the internal, and calls out of its beauty. 
You might be endowed with ever so perfect a 
physical organism, and ever so perfect an indwell
ing spirit, but if circumstances and surroundings 
were not adapted to call out tbe life within, it 
would remain within. Yon may be sure of that. 
Now, then, while dwelling here, the soul is de
pendent upon external action,external life, ex
ternal, circumstances for Its unfoldmeni, just as 
the rope is dependent, upon the raindrops,-the 
sunlight, the air, for strength, for power tomnfold 
its inner life to the external. Do you suppose the 
rose would bloom beautifully in adungeon? No, 
it would not. Theflowers need sunlight, shade, 
rain, a dry atmosphere, all the varied conditions 
of Nature to bring from tbelr inner lives tliat 
beauty which they contain. So It is with regard. 
to tbe spirit. The child placed among savages 
would give savage manifestations. Tbe soul 
might be identical in tho two, and so far as it was 
possible for tho physical life to, be identical, tbe 
bodies might be the same. The same physical 
life-line—their twinjife—might run through the 
body, but it is the external difference, the external 
aotiorrtipon the internal, that determines tbe de
gree, the cast of manifestation of the soul. Now. 
herein rests a great moral and Intellectual lesson 
It is this: ye fathers and yemothers.lt is a lesson 
for you; ye guardians of young minds, you should 
not pass it by, but know you that just as you call 
out the beauty of the child’s inner life it will comp 
out. Do not undertake to force any beauty from 
the external to the internal. There is enough 
there; call it out. Give thschild proper external'' 
circumstances—just the very best you can. . Call 
out qf tbe divine tbat is shrouded, in the human, 
and you will make a most beautiful, spiritual, 
moral and intellectual picture, I,assure you. Ye 
who would be artists of the soul, pencil well here, 
that you may present a beautiful picture of life in 
the hereafter.

ject.
Q.—You speak of spirit being superior to mat

ter. Wliat is your opinion of the theory that 
spirit is itself refined or sublimated matter.

A.—I so believe; but I speak of it in contradis
tinction to matter, because you bave been so edu
cated. You have been educated to divide tho 
two, but, to my own mind, spirit and matter are 
one and the same, spirit being-only a refined 
degree of matter. Now you well know that the 
finer, the moro subtle an element is, tbo more 
powerful it is. Therefore, if spirit bo, as I believe, 
refined matter, that doos not destroy my theory 
at all, but renders it, if possible, more sure, more 
perfect. Matter is ever ascending in the scale, 
nnd tho higher it ascends the moro powerful it be
comes. It has been said by some that spirit is 
ever ascending through matter. Very well; call 
it that. I call it the purer, the subtler part of 
matter is ever ascending, and the further it as
cends tho more it unfolds, the more powerful it is, 
and the more id can exert great influence over all 
lower forms. . Nov. 17.

Amos Elliott. '
It is like standing behind a fence and calling, to 

yonr friends to come and seo who you, aro. If 
you happen to have’ a cold, so your voice could 
not bo recognized, you would have a pretty poor 
show, unless you could tell somethingthoy would 
know you by. That is all I’ve got to rely on to
day.
> Well, I’m from Machias, Maine. Amos Elliott 
by name. I registered twenty-seven years here.
I register-about six and a half in the life I just 
nqw, hall tom- I am a son ofCapt. John Elliott, 
and there's two of ns. One of us wits drowned; 
one killed in battle—that’s me. And now fora 
description of tbe clothes-I left on the battib-field. 
Isthatpext? [If you choose to give it.] Well, I 
suppose I cap. I was, I think I am sure in say
ing, five feet nine. 'I think so; yes, I am right. 
My average weight was from one hundred and 
forty-five to one hundred and fifty. Rather spare, 
you see. My complexion a little bordering on 
the red. [Sandy?] Not exactly, for that is too 
light; but a kind of a color between sandy and 
brown. Tliey called my eyes blue. I'had lost 
the first joint of my little finger, on my left hand. 
I met with that accident in chopping. It almost 
prevented my being accepted as a Maine volun
teer. But tho second time fetched me; I was 
sound everywhere; tlie little half finger was out 
of sight; I wanted to go, you see.

Now I have a mother that do n’t know anything 
about these things; would bo surprised to boar 
that I had risen from the dead. But I am here, 
and ain’t going to back down now. It is too late. 
So the first thing I will say is, those'debtors that 
I did n’t take care of I wills pay off. now in this 
way. It is a good kind of coin, I toll you; comes 
mighty handy to have a little of it on hand when 
you/get here where I live. It’s a bad thing to 
come to the spirit-world strapped, I tell 'you. 
Want to know what I mean by that? Why, not 
to knoWtanything about how matters are.done 
here; to know about It'is nil that is necessary to 
put you ahead on the road. But. if you do n’t 
know, you are apt to stand still, waiting for some
body to give you a kick. It’s so; seen plenty of 
’em here waiting till they got three dr four kicks 
before they would move. Soft’s the very best 
kind of pay I could give for anything I owe here. 
By the way, Joe Smith—I owe him fifteen dollars.

. Ask him to send his bill, will you? and receipted, 
' t,od, because I ain't going to send it back again, 
and I do n’t want him sticking it in,my face when 
he comes here. Said he did n’t believe I'd ever 
Say it. Do n’t believe I ever shall—not in green

acks; but tbenl’vo got a little overplus of this 
kind of currency, and am trying to shell it opt, 
you see, giving’em a kind of inkling of what is' 
going on round here, so when they get here they 
won’t mako fools of themselves, asking for Jesus 
Christ and John the Baptist and Father Abra
ham and all tbat. Plenty of them do. One wants 

'one thing, and one another, and there they wait 
till somebody gives them a kick and starts them 
along. I was fool enough to wait for somebody 
to give me help, and I got It, too, I tell you. So, 
you see, I know all about it.

Poor mother will say I am as wicked as ever, I 
suppose; that dying aint done me me no good. 
And I don’t think it has, because I’m just where 
I was, only I know a good deal more; would n’t 
catch me, if I was wanting to come back here, to 
wait, calling on somebody to help me, for I should 
know, you see. Why, I see little ones coming 
here tbat knew about these things. They are 
round, hunting up their friends that they know 
there, to meet them. I tell you It’s a good thing 
to know where you are going, wbat kind of a 
place it is, and what you’ve got to do. That's 
money in your pocket. If you do n’t believe it, 
come here without it and you will have a chance 
to know.

• Well, my gracionsl did I tell you what regi
ment I belonged to? [No.] I did n’t, did I? Well, 
I'm private in the First Maine Cavalry. How do 
you like that ? no officer—could n’t get a commis
sion. If I’d lived long enough, should hate come 
back Commander-in-chief of the army, I suppose; 
but, you see, I got flaxed out too soon. Well, 
now, these folks, these mediums are scattered all 
round, ain’t they? [Yes.] Well, then, if any of 
my folks think it's worth while—I aint got many 
folks, to tell the truth, but, you see, I’m anxious 
to save what I have got—give them the light; 
and if any of them want to know any more about 
these things, let them call on me—in a kind of pri
vate way, you know—and I can talk; tell 'em 
things to satisfy’em. I ahi sure I can.

How soon do you publish? [In about three 
months.] The old Horry you do I three months! 
You are in a hurry, aint you? [There- are many 
others before you who must take th'eir'tnrn,] I 
take I'm in the rear ranks. All right! no danger 
of Rfltjing shot, is there? I shall have a chance to 
looKTound a little, ahanjt I? , [Yes, you. can keep 
watch of yqnr message.] All right. .Stranger to 
me, you are. I don’t know anything'about you— 
whether you are Protestant or ■OatbMIddrHiiB' 
doo, or wbat you are. Do n't make no difference

NeDie Anderson Stevens.
I am not sick now. I never was in Boston but 

once before. I am from Memphis,Tenn., and I’ve 
been dead a year in February. I died of fever. 
I am nine years old now. I was five and a half 
when I was in Boston. My name is Stevens— 
Nellie Anderson Stevens. My. mother’s name 
was Nellie-Anderson, and I was’Earned Nellie 
Anderson Stevens. My mother lived. In Louis
ville,Ky. I havo n’t any brothers nor apy sisters, 
and when Idled there was none left. -Iwas in 
Boston—I come here with my mother and my 
uncle to meet my father, and he came from New 
York here, and he stopped here at the Tremont 
House. Do you know where that is? [Oh yes.] 
Well, I am dead now. I want you to say to my 
mother that I come here to Boston so I could 
come to her and to my father, won’t you? [Yes.] 
I do n’t know how I should have got bore, only 
Uncle Charles, he knew the way. Ho could n’t 
come, but I conld. [Wliat Is his other name?] 
Charles Anderson. He is dead, like me, but he 
couldn't come, because they said.everything was 
ready for a child, but not for him; so I could 
come. I was n't afraid to die again, so you will 
tell my mother and my father, won't you? And 
tell them I do n’t stop at tbe Tremont House, but 
I stayed with you while I was here.

What time is it? [A quarter past four.l Well, 
good-afternoon, then. (To some spirit:? Yes I 
shall. [What are they saying to you?] Said 
look out I do n’t fall down going away. She is a 
funny thing. [Who?] I do n’t know who she is. 
She’s been plaguing me all the time I was wait
ing. ' .. .......... Nov.17.

This spirit was followed by “Belle Wide- 
Awake.” who took control and held a few min
utes’ private conversation with Annie Lord Cham
berlain.

Stance conducted by Professor Hare; prayer by 
William E. Channing.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
Thursday, Nov. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

Gerarltdt cn Oerarltdt, of Chatham Square, Noir York, to 
hla friends; Polly Masters, of Augusta, Mo., to her son. Henry 
Masters, In Boston; Col. Hall, to his friend George 8. C.Dow, 
Davenport, Iowa; Otis Williams, of Madison, wis.; Charlie 
Jennings, of Hartford, Conn., to his mother.

Monday, Nov. 22—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Susan Howe, to her friends; Eliza Oliver, of East Boston, to 
her sister, Caroline White; Albert Page, ofBoston, 211th Majs.; 
Harry Stevens Leo, of Richmond, Va., to his mother; Minnie 
Dahmstadt, of Philadelphia. .. .

A LITERARY CURIOSITY.
Tlio following remarkable little poem Is n contribution to 

tlio San Francisco 27mer, frem tho pen of Mrs. H. A. Dom
ing. Tho reader will notice that each lino Is a quotation 
from Bomo ono of tho standard authors of England and 
America. This Is tho result of a year’s laborious search 
among tho voluminous writings ot thirty-eight loading poets • 
of tho past and present. Tho number of each lino refers to 
Its author below: ■ - ■

. LIFE.
1. Why all this toll for triumphs of an hour ?
2. Life 'e a short summer, man a flower.
3. By turns we catch tho vital breath and die— — ■
4. Tho cradle and tho tomb, alas I so nigh.
fl. To be, is bettor far than not to bo,
0. Though all man's life may soem a tragedy;
7. But light cares speak when mighty griefs are dumb,.
8. The bottom is but shallow yhonco they como;
O.Jfoqr fatols but'the'common fate of all;

10. Unmlnglcd Joys here to no man befall.
11. Nature to each allots Its proper sphere;
13. Fortune makes folly hor peculiar care. — -
13. Custom doos often reason overrule, .
14. And throw a oruol sunshine on a fool. ’
15. Live well;.how longer short permit to Heaven;
16. Thoy who forgive most, shall bo most forgiven.
17. Sin may bo clasped so close wo cannot soe Its face—
18. Vile intercourse, where virtue has no place.
10. Thon keep each passion down, however dear,
20. Theirpendulum betwixt a smile and tear. .
21. Hor sensual snares lot faithless Pleasure lay, 
22. Wljh craft and skill, tp ruin and betray.
23. .  too high to fall, but stoop to rise;Soar.net
24. Wo masters grow of all wo most despise.
25. Oh, then renounce that impious self-esteem; * . •
26. Illchos have wln^s, and grandeur Is a dream;.
27. Think riot amb)t(onarise because.'! is brave ;
28. The paths of glory lead but to tho grave.,
20. What is ambition ? . '.T is a glorious cheat—
30. Only destructive to the good and great; ;
31. Wbat 'a all fhogaudy glitter of a crown 7
32. Thb way to bliss Jlps net,qn beds of down.
33. How long we live, not years, but actions toll;
34. Thatcoan lives Grice who lived thofiratllfo well.
35. Mako, then, while yet ya lilayjyoul God your Mohd, 
30. Whom Christians worship,;yot not comprehend. " .'A 
37. Tho trust that's given guard, and to yourself be Jusi r 
88. For, live wo how we can, yet die wo must.
1, Yonng; 2, Dr. Johnson; ft'Pope;'4, Prior; 5, Sowell;

0, Spenser; 7, Daniell; 8, 81r> Whiter Raleigh; ft Longfel
low; 10, Southwell: IL Congreve; 1ft ChaiyMM: 1ft Boch- 
oster; 14, Armstrong'; 15, Milton; 1ft Bailey;j7, Trench; 
18, BOmorvlIlo;10, Thomson; 20, Byron J SI; Stoollott; 22, 
Crabbe; 2ft Massinger; 24, Cowley; 25, (Beattie: 2ft Cow
per; 27, Sir Walter Davonant; 2ft Gyay; 2ft Willis; 8ft- 
Addison; 81,- Dryden; 32,' Francis Quarles I 8ft Watkins; , 
34. Herrick . 8ft William Mason,-. 3ft'Hill; 87, Dabs-! 3ft« 
Bhakipearo. .. r' ■ ■ • .

B.F. Barrett has addressed a book of seven- 
letliBn to ReV. Heriry Ward Beecher, in Which he 
undertakes to prove that the 8 wedenborglan idea 
o^ the trinity, the;-union of love, wisdom and 
power, Is thetrueo^Z^--' v '

■I . Why wraTMaiXneTiike a man in church with 
a bad cold? Because hla coughin’had to be sus
pended.

yemothers.lt
Soar.net


FEBRUARY 20, 1809. , 7BANNER 0F LI GUT
Obituaries.

[Obituaril notices lent to us forthurtton muit not male over 
twenty Une, in any one case; if they do, a bill util be tent, at 
the rate of twenty eenti per line for every additional line to 
printed. Those making a leu number published gratuitously. 
The preuure of other matter upon our space compels us lo 
adopt this course.)

Called home to the Bummer-Land,fromNap!c«,Ont»rlo Co., 
N, Y., January 13th, 1869, Mra. A. Augu.ta 8. Caulkins, wife 
of Isaac Caulkins, aged 43 years and 10 montlu.

She was a loving wife, a tender mother and a noblo woman, 
for several years sho has boon a Arm believer In the beautiful 
philosophy of Spiritualism; and being a medium herself, had 
frequent proofol Its truthfulness She has long been Impressed 
that sho would not livo to seo hor forty-fifth year, and ever 
expressed hor willingness to go whenever tho Master called. 
For her death had no terrors—tho grave no gloom.

, • J. N. GonnoN.

Passed tosplrlt-llfo from Mow Controvlllc, Oswego Co., N. Y., 
July 9th, 1868, Jennie L., daughter of St. John B. Sanborn, In 
her sixteenth year.

TlmehunKhcavlIy the last days of her sickness. Sho was 
anxlofis to join her mother and older sister who had preceded 
her a few months.

Passed to the spirit homo, from Charlestown, Maas., Feb. 5, 
Ida Dello F. Baxter, aged 2 years 9 months and 16 days.

Like a little faded flower she lay In tho caakct, whllo tho 
fond parents and friends gathered round to listen to words of 
comfort from Mra. Currier and tho writer. Truly wo may say 
of such little once, "Of auch la tho kingdom of heaven."

Somerville, Mau. Samuel Gboveh.

SJimllanma
THE GREATEST THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 

MRS. SPENCE’S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

|tln ^nohs. Jtto ^ohs

Convention of Speaker* nnd .Mediums,
A Quarterly Convention of Speakers sad Mediums will be 

held at Avon Springs, N. Y., Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb
ruary 16th and nth, next, commencing at 10 o'clock A, M.

Arrangements havo boon mado with Bro. Whaley, of the 
Avon Water Care, to board, at ono dollar per day, auch of 
those In attendance as cannot bo entertained by friends.

Brothers and alsten, wo extend to you all a cordial and fra
ternal Invitation. Let us assemble on this occasion, and par
ticipate in tlio benefits, Joys and glories derivable from antici
pated free and harmonious communion with our angelic 
guardians and guides, and thus help to roll on tho majestic 
car of this new Spiritual Dispensation.

' J. W. Beaver.)
P. I. Old 
Francis

Commitlee.

Quarterly Electing.
A Quarterly Meeting of tho State Association ®f. Spiritual 

Ists will be bold in Mankato. Minn.', on Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 20th and 21st, 1869.

By order of Stato Board, D. Birdsall, Sec. State Aho.
Mankato, Minn,, Jan. 3ht, 1869s

OF THE AGE,
Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neu

ralgia Dissolvent.

READER, you may consider thia a sort of a aprcad-eaglo 
heading, but I mean every word of it. /have been there.

When your system Is racked with
RHEUMATIC

pain, and you cannot even turn yourself in bed, or sitting in a 
chair, you must alt and suffer, in the morning wishing it was 
night, aud at night wishing it was morning;

When you have the
NEURALGIA,

when every nervo in your being Is like the sting of a wasp, 
circulating tho most venomous and hot poison around your 
heart, and driving you to the very verge of madness;

When you have tho
SCIATICA,

(that I havo just got through with,) that most awful, most 
heart-withering, most strength-aestroylng, most spirit-break
ing and mlnd-weakcnlng of all the diseases tliat can affiict our 
poor human nature;

When you have tho
LUMBAGO,

lying and writhing in agony and pain, unable to turn yourself 
in bed, and every movement will go to your heart like a knife; 
now tell me If relief and a cure of any of these diseases in a 
few days Is not tho Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Ago, toll 
us what is!

Direction* to Use.
, You win take a tablc-spoonfal and threo spoonfills of water Mailed ( J n°x» 4f 1?°"’ Powder#, 81.00
threo times a day. and in a few days every particle of Rlieu- uaatnnid J ! 44 Neg. • “ 1.00
matic and Neuralgic pain will bo dissolved and pass off by the atthcao i 88 Dos. <fe USNeg. 1.00
™»v«- PBICES.I «n»?«- - - - - BOO

Manufactured by -' I ~ " 0.00
^ dotvat.d ic iniviVTnTW Send money nt onr risk. 8um*of8S or more,

x , |f ecnt by mall, should be in tho form of Money Order*, or
Roxbury, Mass. Draft#, or else In registered letter*'

4 ’KlSiV^^^^ 4 Br“" "FFICE, 374 8t. Mabxs Plac. Nbw Yobx.

*;K<”- r \™ srEMCE.
donee. At retail hy all Druggists. • M. D.« Box 5817# New York City.
 Price 8L50 per bottle.24w—Nov. 14. jf your druinrlat hasn't the Powder*, send

THE manic control oftho POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE FOWDEKS over diseases of all kinds, is 

wonderftiPbeyond all precedent* Thoy do no vio-k 
lenco to the system, causing no purging, no nauseating, 
no vomiting, no narcotising. MEN* WOMEN and 
CIHLDREN find them a silent but sure «ucce**.

The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheu- 
matlsiq, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhaja, Dysentery. 
Vomiting,Dyspepsia* Flatulence. Worms; oil Female 
Weaknesses and derangements; Fits/Cramps, St. Vi
tus’Dance. Spasms; all high grades of Fever, Smallpox, 
Measles. Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Inflammations, acute 
or chronic, of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb. Bladder, or 
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, &c.

The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis,or Palsy, whether 
oftho muscles or oftho senses, as in Blindness, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, fcellngor motion; all Low Fevers, 
such as tho Typhoid and the Typhus l extreme nervous 
ormuscular Prostration or Relaxation.

Both tho POSlFIVE AND NEGATIVE aro need- 
cd in Chills and Fever.

PHYSICIANS nre delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggists nnd Physicians, sent free.

Fuller lists of diseases aud directions accompany 
each Box, and also sent free to any address. Hand a brief 
description of your disease. If you prefer special written 
directions.

Mailed 
postpaid 
at these 

FRICKS i

®tMiims in ^nsfnn
CA.STORIA..

A Pleasant and Complete Substitute 
FOR CASTOR OH.

your money nt once to PROF. SPENCE, aa 
above directed.

For ante also at the Banner of Light Ofilce, 
No. 158 Washington St., Boston, Mass., and at 
our Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York.

Jan. 2. ,
TAURA H. HATCH, Inspirational Medium, 

will give Musical Stances every Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at 8 Kit
tredge place (second house In tho place), Boston. Terms25 cts.

MRS. M, E. BEALS,

Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,
Office hours for private sittings, 9 a. h. to 6 r. m.

Free Circles
Every Wednesday and Friday, at 3 r. n.

Evening Circles
Every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 

■ ’ o’clock.
485 1-8 WASHINOTON STKEET, 405 1-2

Feb. 20. (Opposite Essex,) Boston. lw’

PROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm 
less yet effectual purgative. The millions of Pills annually 

used In spite of tho many objectionable features pertaining to 
them, and So often folt by the sick, show conclusively tliat a 
simple cathartic, adapted to all needs and ages, Is really re
quired. -

CA8TORIA is tho prepared prescription of an old Physi
cian, and is simply a well-known purgative; so combined as i 
to render it perfectly palatable, and still retain its laxative T8 tho only sure and permanent remedy for Purifying tho
properties. Preserved without alcohol, it may bo given with 1 Blood and entirely driving from the system all ScroAi-
perfect safety to the youngest child qr most delicate female *----------' ~-------------- • —-—— ......-----
whenever a cathartic is required, and having all the desirable 
qualities of Castor Oil without Us nauseous taste, Itis tho mild
est yet moat effectual Family Medicine offered to tho public.

. unlike Pills, It is not liable to gripe, or its use to be followed 
by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costlvonoss, 
it prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES
TION. SICK HEADACHE, LIVER and BILIOUS COM
PLAINTS, and especiallyJor disorders of the Stomach and 
Bowels in Children. C ASTORIA is a safe, pleasant and effectu
al remedy- Ono trial will convince you of Its desirable quali
ties, and ftp cost is no more than for tho cheap physics which 
flood tho market.

E. D. MURFEY’S
GREAT PURIFYING LIFE TONIC,

NO. »,

1 Blood and entirely driving from the system all ScroDi- 
lou« and Cancerou# AfHlctlon#,White nnd Glandular 
Swellings, Tumor#. Ulcer#* Halt Rhucm, Skin Dis
ease#, Rheumatism, &c., Ac. Also the poison of Ryphl- 
11# In all Its forms is wholly wiped from the blood and body, 
it matter# not of how long standing; also eruptive and Ulccr- 
ated diseases, hereditary or otherwise, and all chronic affee*- 
tlona of tho Liver, Kidnoys and Bladder existing in male or 
female.

This Tonic Is made from Boots and Barks, (not any mineral 
or poisonous drug used.) nnd will not Injure tho most delicate 
but will beautify tho complexion, (by cleansing tho blood.) 
and restore tlio patient to Purity, Lire, Mculth nnd

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HAKBI8ON AVENUE. BOSTON.

rpHOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en- 
1 close *1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho

address, and stato sox and ago. 13w—Jon. 2.

Prepared by Dr. S. PITCHER & CO., 29 Brattio street, 
Boston, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.
Price 25 cents per bottle. lycow—Oct. 3.

DESICCATED CODFISH.
Manufactured by the

GLOUCESTER & BOSTON SALT FISH 00. "
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

Medical clairvoyant ‘and healin medium, 
29'2 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent

ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of the 
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints, parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Prlco #1,00. 4w*—Feb. 13.

DR. JAMES OANNEY CHESLEY, No. 16
Salem itroot, Boston, Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy

sician, cures mind and body. Ifyou wish to becomoa medium 
ol note, callon Dr. O„ tho great healer and developer of clair
voyance. Developing circle Monday and Thursday evenings.

Mra. 8. J. Stickney, 16 Salem street, Medical and 
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance. Sho Is also a Test medium; tho spirit of your 
friend takes control and talks with yon about tho affairs of 
life. Circle Sunday and Friday evenings—Tuesday free.

Fob. 20.—lw-

Onepound equal to fourpounilt In the usual state.

Put up ready for Immediate uso. Can be freshened In TWO 
MINUTES. Every family should try It.

S3?” For sale by all Grocers.
HENRY MAYO A Co., Boston, nnd

BOBB, TARR ds Co., Olonceeler.
Jan. 16.—12w

UTRS. GRIDLEY (formerly Mrs. Spafford, 
has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, ant 

taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where sho will bo picasei 
to resumo hor sittings, in answer to tho earnest solicitations of 
hor former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 A. M., and2 to 6 P.M.

Feb. 20.-1W*
AIRS. FORD and MRS. HATCH, Trance and

Healing Mediums, 8 Harrison Avenue. Boston, Mass. 
Honrs, 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Circles Thursday and Sunday even
ings. Admission 25 cents. 4w*—Jan. 30.

A if ARY M. HARDY, Teat nnd Business Mo- 
UJL dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Masa. Sealed let
ters answered by enclosing 82,00 and two rod stamps. Circles 
Thursday and Sunday evenings.13w*~Feb. 20.

ItraS. ARMSTEAD, Test Medium, No. 3 Win-
throp place, loading from 1819 Washington at., Boston.

Fob. 20.—3w^_____ ________________ ■_____________
1URS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Test and Trance Mo 

dlum, 29 Malden street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.
Feb.6.—13w*

1WR8. A. BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and
Test Medium. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings, 

at 66 Warrenton street (formerly Warren), Boston.
Fob. 13.-8W- . .

UTRS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical 
XVA Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

Feb. 13.—3w*
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 13 Drx Place, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w-—Jan.2.

^
SOUL READING,

Or Psychomctrlcal Delineation of Character.
1/1R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 

announce to the public that thoso who wish, and will 
visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, 
they will glvo an accurate description of their leading traits pt 
character and peculiarities ot disposition: marked changes in 
past and future lifo; physical disease, with prescription there
for; what business they aro best adapted to pursue’ In order 
to be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmontously married.

Full delineation, *2.00; Brief delineation, *1,00 and two 3 
'Address!”’’ MB. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Jan. 2. No. 402 Sycamore atreet, Milwaukee, Win.

DB. JT. It. MEWTON,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

.FOB OHBOWTO Xa.ISEA.SEIS.
23 1IABB1S0N AVBNUB, ONE DOOB NoBTH OF BlACfi STBBBT,

Boston,.
On nnd after February 8th. Feb. 6.

A. S. HAYJTARD
HAS taken rooms at 178 W. Washington street, Chicago, 

where ho will use his ro.wsBFUr, ariair magnetic gift 
to heal the sick. Insanity treatolBuccesiifiilljn^HW^Li

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPmi JOURNAL.
THE above is the name of a large sized weekly newspaper, 

printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General 

Reform. In It are published tho choicest of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s sermons.

Fer the purpose of giving Spiritualist* and others an op
portunity to Judge oftho merits of this paper, we will send it 
,o any person for threo months on tho receipt of Twenty- 
?ivk Cents; Hore Is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual- 
au to put a Frust-OLABB Spiritual Paper into tho hands of 
riends (who otherwise might remain ignorant of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay of twenty- 
Jtce cents for each threo months' subscription, which la lust 
tho cost oftho blank paper at the Paper MIU. It is a Western 
Paper, and perhaps manifests some of tho peculiar character
istics of Western life.

Wo appeal to ou£Eastern friends, as well os all others, to 
glvo the Journal atrial for three months.

B®^ Address, 8.-8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, Chlca-
’ ’ ’ / ' Jnp. 16.

$18 BOSTON NOTION $18

Sewing and Embroidering Machine*

AGENTS WANTED—Both Mule and Female—to 
sell tho improved Boston .Notion Wowing? 
and IS inl> rolder Inp? Machine—the largest and 

most complete Machine for tho prico over offered for sale. 
This Machine will Stitch, Hom, Fell, Tuck. Quilt, Cord, Braid, 
Bind and Embroider in the most suporlorftnanncr. It makes 
tho “ElasticLock Stitch,” that will not rip or break if 
If overj* third stitch is cut. It is durable, very simple, and not 
easy to get out of order. Wo warrant nnd Reep in Order ono 
year free of cost. Good agents wanted in avoir town and 
county.' Address, with stamp. ' L. M. MASURY & CO.,

210 Washington street, Boston
P. 8.—All kinds of Machines bought, sola, exchanged anu 

repaired. fj v 13w—Dec. 26.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE
THREE' BROTHERS I

FROM ono of Pbof. Anderson's latest ami finest produc
tions. These beautiful Spirit Portraits will bo sent by 

mall, postage paid. Prlco 25 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadwpy, New York.

A NNIE BENTON CBIDGE continues to 
J3l make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals, 
oil, drc., *5,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses 
of tho future,) *2,00. Address; No. 18 Phil. Bow. 11th street, 
East, Washington, D. C. Send for Circular. 4w*-Feb.l3. 
MRS. MARY LKWIS, by sending their auto- JUA graph, or lock ofhalr, will glvo psychometrical dellnoa- 
tlona ot character, answer questions, Ac. Terms 81.00 and rod 
stamp. Address, MARY LEWJ8# Morrison* Whiteside Co., 111.

Nov. 7.—20w* •

A LADY Teacher, giving private lessons in
Gorman, French, and Musto (Wano), wishes to board In 

a family lu Now York or In Hoboken, exchanging teaching for 
lior board. References exchanged, Inquire P.O. Box 71, or 
331 Bloomflold street, Hoboken, N.J. 2w«-Fob. 13.
TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- 

W cuted by EMEBY N. MOORE i 00., No. 9 Water street, 
Coston, Mass.  . Jan. 23.

DI*. A.MMI BROWN, , • ■
DENTIST, pays special attention to diseases oftho mouth, 

and to filling and preserving the natural teeth. Oflico 
hours on Sunday from 9 till 2. 31 Boylston street, Boston.

Feb. 13.—2wls* 1

ntNTIQT ^ A. FLIT MB, 110 HanoiUkH I 10 I ■ ver atreet,.Holton, Man* 
Fob. 6.—13w* 2 •

BECOND EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP,
The new Music Book Tor tlio

Choir, Congregation and
Social Circle.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BAKBETT.
E. H. BAIEEY, Muslim Editor. '"

THIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expense 
and much mental labor, In order to meet the want# of 

Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

The growing interests of Spiritualism demanded an original 
singing book. Everywhere tho cal! was loud and earnest. 
Thoauthors havo endeavored to meet this demand in the 
beautiful gift of the Hwritual Harp*

Culled from a wide Uchi of literature with the most critical : 
caro, free from all theological taint, throbbing with th# soul i 
of Inspiration, embodying tho principles ano virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho moat cheerful and popular 
music, It is doubtless tho moat attractive work of the kind 
ever published.

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, ducts and quartots, with piano, organ or me
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would 
cost many times the price of tho hwok. These are very choice, 
sweet and. nsplring. Among tliem may be mentioned “ Spark- 
ling Waters,” “ Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to 
Drink,” “ Heart Song,” ” The Heart and the Hearth,’.’ “Mako 
Homo Pleasant,” “ Sall On.” “Angel Watcher's Serenade,” 
“Tho Hong that I Love,” “Maternity,” “Translation,” 
” Build Him a Monument,” “Where tbo Roses ne’er shall 
Wither.” “Gentle Spirits;” “I Stand on Memory's Golden 
Shore,” <tc. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every 
family of liberal thought, Irrespective of religious association, 
as a choice compilation uf original and eclectic songa for tho 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its 
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety 
of music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nics bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.

Tho authors have alio arranged an all-singing system for 
tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family ovory 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should have the 
Harp, not only for the homo circle, hut for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 
the more needful because of tho ” Silver Chain Recitations” 
introduced In an Improved form, under tho title of “Spirit 
Echoes,” containing statements of principles uttered by tho 
wise nnd good of different ages, arranged in classified order, 
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading inmost inspiring cllect upon speaker and con 
gregntlon.

Over ono third of Its poetry and three rfuartara of Its music 
arc original. Home of America's most girted and popular mu- 
slclans havo written expressly for It.
Single copy.........................................    92,00
Gilt..........................     93,00

When sent by mall, 20 cents extra for postage.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED;

THE INNER LIFE,
ILKVIMISD A IND JE IN DA. HO ED.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

PUBLISHED and for Mlo~hjMWILLIAM WHITE A CO., 
158 Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New 

York. Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Wo take pleasure in offering thia volume as a compcnd of 

tho Harmonial Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository 
of facta demonstrating tho grand truth of open communication 
between the two worlds. Of all tho author’s works, thia la. 
without doubt, the most complete in treating of the law# and 
conditions nfmediumship; being most thoroughly dcvotUd to 
n consideration and elucidation of tho facts ana principles of 
Spiritualism, both ancient and modern. Wo therefore pre
sent this book as embodying important and reliable inform# 
tion on tho most Interesting subject known to tbo mind of 
man—” Life and Immortality.”

The new matter In thlsyolume, and tho improvements In the 
text, render it as good as a nuw wohk on the subject. Every 
form ot mediumship Is recognized and fully explained.

A NFW BOOK."

BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING;
OR

LIFE ACCORDING TO THE DOCTHINE

“WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT." '
BY A. 11. CHILD, M. 1).,

Author of “Whatever la. Is Right,” “ Christ and tho People,” 
etc.

THIS book contains twenty chapters on the following sub
jects, viz.; "Religion, "Worship," "ClixlsUanlty," 
“TheTen Coininanihnmts." “Tho Devil,''''Bunday," "Acts," 

"Thoughts," " Passions," "Influences before Birth," "Sim- 
suous Living." " Social Living," "Miserly Living," "Virtuous 
IJvtng," "Chaste Living........ rhe Dread of Death, • The 
Tower and Purpose of Spiritualism,.......Pho Power and Par- 
peso of Charity?' "Tho Head anil Heart."

Price, *1,00: postage 12 ctl. For sale nt the BANNER, OF 
LK1IIT BOOKSTORES, 156 Washington street, Boston, and 
5(4 Broadway, Now York.

O copies.
1» ••
25 ••

810,00 
10,00 
88,00

SO “ ........      TS,«
When .ent by mall SO cent, additional

78,50

Happiness.
Price 82,00 for pint bottles; 3 bottles for $5,00. sent by ex

press.
• E. ». MuiTey's Antl-Hllioii« Pills, COMPOSED of 
Vegetable Extracts. Ab a Stomach aud Liver Corrector 
they havo no equal: they neither give vain nor weaken the pa
tient. Headache, Foul Stomach, Coated Tongue. Pain 
in the Side. Costiveness, Fullness of Blood in the He ad, 
&c„ they will cure. Price 4 Boxes, $1,00, or 82,25 doz, Sent 
by mall.

Prepared by E. D. HI UK FEY, Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, 110% Broadway, New York. 4w#—Koh. Il,

required on each copy*
When It is taken into consideration that tho Spiritual 

Harp Is p work of over three hundred pages, comprising some 
of the choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such as 
HONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say, 
will demur at the above figures.

Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO.,Pub 
Ushers, (Banner of Light Oflico,) 158 Washington street, Bos 
ton, Nass., and* 544 Broadway, New York.

For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BARRETT, Sycamore. DI.; E. IL BAILEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United 
State# and Europe.

THE HARVESTER:
FOR

GriUherlnjf tlio ltlpenc<l OropM on 
every 1 loin on tend, leaving tlio 

Unripe to Mature* 
BY A MERCHANT.

rpilIS Book in the result of a constant and laborious study into 
1 the history of the rhe. progress, and introduction to th® 

world, of tlio various Arts and .Sciences, and alio a comparison 
of the incidents connected with the experiences of men who 
have advanced beyond their ago In the development of Litera
ture or A rt. Religion, Politics or Trailo. Tho subject grew so vast 
in Importance and so Interesting In detail. that the best power# 
of the author’s mind became thoroughly Involved in sympathy 
with every effort of tho men who In every ago have struggled 
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.

Prick #1,00; postage 12 cents.
Forsalcatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washingtonstreet,Boston, and544 Broadway, New York.

13 w*

C. H. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth atreet,

•NEW YORK. Jan, 2.
1TRS. R. L. MOORE S Clairvoyant Prescrip- 
UJL tlona arc giving universal satisfaction. . Send 81, 2 
stamps and lock of hair, with age and sex of patient, care of 
Wabkkn Chase, 544 Broadway, Now York. bw*—Jan. 2.

TLTRS. H, S. SEYMOUR, Badness and Test Mo- X"JL dlum. No. 1 Carroll.VIace, corner Bleecker and Laurens 
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Jan. 16.—6w

NTR MRS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,
■ JL>. 4513d avenue, near 33d street, Now York oily.

Office hours from 9 a. k. till 8 r. m.' ; Hw*—Jan. 23.

. ANOTHER NEW. BOOK.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“ I cheated Light and Daiikbess, and I chkatk 

Good and Evil, saitiitiie Loud."

By James S. Silver.

Longfellow’s Latest Work,
THE

NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDIES.”
BV

Henry WiulMVorth Longfellow*

THIS beautiful poem makes 179 pages: is elegantly printed 
on tinted paper and bound hi it snbstanthil manner. Fif

teen thousand copies have already been sold. 1
The true spiritual idea Is embodied in tlio work, us the fol 

lowing extract will show :
” Romo mon tliero are, I have known such, who think 

That the two worlds—the. seen and the unseen. 
The world of matter and the world of spirit- 
Arc like the hemispheres upon our maps, 
And touch each utter only al a point. 
But those twO worlds were not ulvided.il},us. 
Rave for the purposes of common speech. 
They form one globe, in which tho parted sens 
All flow together ano are intermingled, 
While the great continents remain distinct.”

------- ” Tho spiritual world 
Lies nil about us, nnd its avenues 
Aro open to tho unseen feet of plinntoms 
That como and go, and wo perceive them not 
Havo by their Influence, or when at times 
A most mysterious Providence permits them 
To manifest themselves to mortal eyds.”

Price 81,50: postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
158

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED,
INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

FROM

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. H. E. PARK 

by the Instrumentality ot her spirit husband, who de 
parted this life In IM3.

Prlco 81.25; postage 16 cents.
Forsalont Hie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, IM 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
. BY

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past anil Future of Our Planet.

Prive 91,110) Postage SO cents.
Forsalcatthe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 

Washingion street, Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, New York.

rpnis book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral 
* Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub

jects of great interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following tho author to the end of his book, 
for his illustrations aro apt and forcible. Tho reader wllj form 
some idea of the work by perusing the following list of

CONTENTS:
Yxrt First.—Physical Evil: Physical Evil Defined; Ele* 

mcntaryEvil; Storms and Floods; Barron Mountains; Com
pensation; Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes and Vol
canoes; Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; The Rigors of Winter; 

j Hunger; Disease and Pain; Death; Modes of Death: Man's 
Long Infancy, <fcc.; Rotation of the Wheel of Lift?; Immuta
bility of Nature’s Laws; AH Evil Is a Law of Creation; Evil 
Is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evil without 

| Good; Abortive Struggles for Good without Evil; Tho liar- 
I mony ofNaturo.

Part Second.—Moral Eoil: Whnt Is tho Moral Law; Tho

NEW EDITION.

THE APPROACHING CRISIS;
HEINO 

A REVIEW 
or

Dll. BUSHNELL’S BECENT LECTURES
ON TIIK

BIBLIS, NATUBE, RELIGION, SKEPTI
CISM ANB THE SUPERNATURAL.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Author of “ Nature's Divine Revelations," “ Great Ihr- 

monla,” etc. etc. .
Price 81,00; postage 1(1 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

Washington street, Boston, and 541 Broadway, New York.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY practical tests, 

A. evinced In a life sketch of

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND HIS WONDRKFUL OIL DI8C0VKIURS IN PLEASANTVILLE, 

FA., UNDER TUR CONTROL AND DIRECTION OF 
HIS “81'IRIT GUIDES.’*

WRITTEN BY~M. PEEBLES.
U«T published. For sale by WM. WHITE A CO., Banner 
of Light Oflico. Boston] also. BRANCH OFFICE. B4U 

Broadwaj, Now York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7. 
Pleasantville, Pa. MRS. II. F M. BROWN. General Western 
Agent. Post-ofllco Drawer 5956, Chicago, 111. Price, postage 
paid, 40 cents. / Jan 2.

NEW PAMPHLET.

THE SPIRITUELLE;
on ....

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
UY '

ABBY M. r.AFIdN FERREE.
T will bo seen at a glance that this Is just tho work needed 

JL by thousands, prick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
Fer sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 5« Broadway, New York; 
also at J. C. PARKER’S, 458 Seventh street (opposite Post- 
Ofllcc), Washington, I). C. . Dec. 19.

Moral World also revolves; Civilization and its Inevitable 
Evils; Overproduction; Tho Labor Movement $ “Truth Is 
mighty, and will prevail Gambling; Disparity of Condi
tion; Rich and Poor Men; Tho Uso of Rogues and Thieves; 
The Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexations; Family Min’d; 
The Condition of Irei and; Inferior Races—MIgratlon—Slavery; 
Tobacco; Fashion; Theatres and Romances; Slander; The 

। Parable of the Good Word; Tho Lonely Heart; With every 
. I Good thoro Is Moral Evil; Imaginary Evils—Anecdote (Beech-

■VJCTANTED-AGENTS-875 to $200 par month, 
everywhere, male and female, to introduce tho GENU

INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machino will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, 
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. ■ wuu inuiuiaM*ui«* *^*u^ Ai*isaK,i*»ij u**sa—a*>iw<aw*v,a.s.vvss- 
Prlce only 818. Fully warranted for five years. Wo will pay er); Want of an Object in Life—Anecdote; Intoxication: 
$1000 for any machine that will sow a stronger, more beautiful Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.
or more clastic scam than ours. It makes tho “Elastic Lock VKwr'THtav.—The Religious Aspects of Good and Evil: Re- 
Stitch.” Every second stitch can bo cut. and still the cloth 11R|on a Human Necessity; Providence In all RcllglonsjHcc- 
ennnot be pulled apart without tearing it. Wc pay Agents tarlan Dissensions; Indifference and Infidelity; Religious 
from $75 to 8200 per month nnd expenses^ or a commission Dogmas; The Newspaper; Tho Instinct of Progress; Tho 
from which twice ttat amount can bo mado. Address 8E- pufpit; How to fill Churches; Sin; Sinful Influences Natural 
COMB <fc CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or and Congenital; Retribution of National Sins; Tho Parabio ol 
BOSTON, MASS. the Sheep nnd tho Goats; Purgatory: The Universe Self reg-

CAUTION.—Do not bo Imposed upon by other parties palm- ulating—Is Nan an Exception? Good and Evil weighed In the
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or Scales: What was Man made for? The Soul; A Twin Soul; 
otherwise. Ours is tho only genuine and really practical Immortality; The Indian’s Faith in Hereafter—Anecdote; 
cheap machine manufactured. 8w—Jan. 16. The Devil; Satan traced in History; Tho Female Principle
----- —-------------------------------------------------------- ———- ' excluded: The Church and the Coming Reformation; Modern

Christianity weighed in the Balance; Inspiration and Reve
lation; A New View of Retribution; Scripture Metaphors; 
Tho Generation of Jesus—Matthew; The Generation ot Jesus 
—Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; Tho Old Testament 
andthoNow; Ancient Interpretations justify Review; Courts 
of Conciliation; Miracles; Evidence of Miracles; The Blood 
ofSt. Januarius; How a Miracle gains Report; Analysis of a 

r'wv/^T”rrvCTTS*TTiTYTfF/'YD 7vr?~nnnT? ti A‘WUF'R Ol? I Miracle; AnEvcrllving Miracle; Miracles according to their 
rTlO THE EDITOR OF THE BANNER OL1 Effects; ThoCosmogony of Genesis;* Tho Miraculous Con- 
A LIGHT—Estekmed Friend; Wo havo a positive cure ccptlon; Instinct of Reason; Prayer; The Deity; Prophecy; 
for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs and Localities of Heaven and Heli; Converting tho Heathen; 
Throat. It cured the inventor nnd hundreds of acquaint- Heathen Religions; Concessions of tho Fathers to Heathen 
ances. We will give $1000 for a case it will not relieve, and Religions; Transmutation of Good and Evil; Praising God; 
will sond a sample free to any sufferer who will address us, Tho Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Dogmas of 
SAYRE & CO., corner of Broadway and Fulton streets, Now interpretation; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain 
York. 8W—Feb. 13. statement; Incredible, Legends; The Atonement; Ignored
•-----------------^vTmvrFpirejMnnLT^ Doctrines and Examples of Jesus; The Tert of True Religion;

'JOHNA.RIDDLE™ UNO^  ̂ A£cS KM Worn!
and Remedy for Potato Disease; Special FcrtW^ pounded; Superstition; A ^ure Remedy for Irrellglon; Tho
^i.08? E?^!lmcnv.,YJ /K^JAiF.01^1™™^ Dangers of believing too much; Present Inducements to Vir-
nbato of Limo; ^urc ^J^lhr Sort, A cm^^ ilSvSISd tuc; Obstacles to Christianity in China; Moral Sewage; Ro- 

I hslon for Children; To reclaim tho Erring; Conclusion._
practically by members of Bodford Farmer's Club. Agents 
wanted in every town. .  4w—Feb.^

IMMIHS-WB«1-
CHINE. Price $25. Tho simplest, cheapest and boat Knit
ting Machino ever invented. Will knit 20.000 stitches per 
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address, AMERI
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 332 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 8w—Jan. 16.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
SPRING Session for ladles commences March 29, 1869, and 

continues fourteen weeks. Fees for the entire course 830.
No other expenses. For particulars address, JOS. SITES, 
M. D;. Dean, 514 Pino street, Philadelphia. 2w»—Feb. 13.

Price 81.50: postage 20 cents. For sale at tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, and 
544 Broadway, N. Y.______ ; • _____________

DRUNKARD, STOP!
CO. BEERS. M. D., 25 Decatur street, Boston, Masa., 

. has a medicine, given him through spirit aid, 
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may bo 

learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands nave 
been cured. ___________ 4w«—Fob. 6.

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS

OF the following named persons can bs obtained at. the 
Banner of Light Office, lor 25 Okuis a Aon:

TRACTS! TRACTS!
Flrat Edition 100,000. Hair Sold.

NOW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, “ Pebbles,” 
In tlio form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 

general distribution. By Lois Waiobkookeil ,Terms, 
*5.00pcrslnglo............      LOOT

835 00 H ...........................................   0,WU
12.000

*100,00 ". .................. ............................. . ...............”.W
50 cents extra on each 1090 when sent by mall.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
MRS. J. H. CONANT, J. M. FEEBLEST"?

LUTHEB COLBY, D 
WILLIAM WHITE, .
ISAAC B. BIOH, ’
WARREN CHASE,
DR. H. F. GARDNER, ; 
JOAN OF ABO, 

IBLE8.A i ANTONE (by Anderson). I< 
PINKIE, the Indian Malden; 60 cents.

KF“ Bent by mall to any addreaa on receipt of price.

FOR SALE.
A N AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—1>M been In use about 
A twoyears. It Is In perfect order. This machine furnishes 
aas light rally equal to the very best coal gas. It burns clear, 
brilliant and steady. Tho machine can bo seen at the store ot 
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston.

Dcc.12.-tf :,'": ‘
“ ' ■ .NEWSPAPEBS FOB 8AI/E-- , '
BACK numbers of tho, Banner of Eight, at *1,00 per 

hundred; ^enbyma^p^ CQ

. Dec. 19.—if . 158 Washington street, Boston.

NEW EDITION. '

Just Published by William White «fe Co.

ThO Night-Side of Nature;
OR,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS. -----
BY CATHERINE CROWE. •

PRICE81,25; postage 16cents. Far sale nt the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 153 Washington street, Boston, 

and 544 Broadway, New York.

MORNING- LECTURES.
Twenty IMscouraos

DELIVERED DEEfiKE THE FEIENDE OF EKOaBES. IN NEW TOBE
IN THE W1NTEB ANU BVIUNO UF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
I vol., limo., price *1.50: nortaco 20 cents.
For solo at tlio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Wimlilnglon atreet, Boston, anil 544 Broadway, New York.

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS; -

WITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Cir
cles. By J. H. Powell. author ot “ Life Incident# and

Poetic Pictures,” etc. Price 25 eta.; postage 2 eta. ,
For sale at fhe BANNER-OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. Now York.

. FIFTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

The Life-Line of the Lone One;
OR.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP THE WORLD’S CHILD.
BY WARREN CHASE.

Two steel-plate Portraits. Prlco 81,00; postage 16 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway^NcwYork^^
NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

ERRORS OF~"THE BIBLE,
Demonstrated by tho Truths of Nature |

OB, JIAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND 
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Prlco: Paper 35 

cents.postage4cents; Cloth60cents,postage8cents.
Foraatoat the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York

^ OB,

Disembodied Man.

THE Location, Topography and Scenery of tlio Supernal 
Universe; Its Inhabitants, their Customs, Habits, Modes 

of Existence; Sex after Death; Marriage In tho World ol 
Souls; Tho Bln against tho Holy Ghost. Its Fearful Penalties, 
etc. Bolngt Sequel to “Diauxos wmi tub Dead."

By the Authir ot‘‘ Pre-Adamite Mem," " Dealing, with the 
Dead," “ Ravalelte," otc. Prlco *1,00, postage 8 cents; cloth 
*1,25, postage 16 cents.

tor sale at tho BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston,and'5i4 Broadway, New York.

RALPH AND TOMMY,
OR

“I Wish I Wasn’t Black.”
By tbe author of “Liiwt Habbv’s Wish," aud “Tub 

Little Ahcel;"

PRICE 15 cents. For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORES, 159 Washington street, Boston, and 544 

Broadway, Now York.

WHAT IS RIGHT P 
A LECTURE DELIVERED IN MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, 

Bunday afternoon. Dec. 6th, 1868, 
BY WILLIAM BENTON. 

|)RICE 10 cent#: portage2 cents. For sale at tho BAN- 
JI NER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 159 Washington street, 
Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

NINTH THOUSAND.
THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH.
CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 

HUMAN MIND AND BODY. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis.

A handsome 12mo.,of 432 np. Price, *1.50; postage, 20 cents.
For sale at tlio BANNER' OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

OCEAN’S WAVE:
A. fSclcntlflcnl nnd Practical Survey 

ol’ XHEo’n Uhon and ADusoh.

BY WILLIAM BUSH. Contents :-Llfc’8 Aspect; Happi
ness Life’s Ahn; Curiosity; Religion; Spirituality; Pure 

nology; Marriage Relations; Education of Children; Pro- 
gross our Motto; Ethiopians; Characteristics of Races and 
rations; in what consists good Government: Obedience to 

Nature’s Law makes Heaven on Earth; Women nnd tho 
Elective Franchise, etc. Price 60 cents: postage Scents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

THE SIXTH EDITION OF 

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE, 
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

Frlce—plaht, 81,215, postage IGc. 1 fill! gilt, 80.00, 
postage free.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
•Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New Yurt.

FOURTH EDITION.

Ju«t Published by Wllllnm White A Co.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN
DBMONSTBATIKO TUB >

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN KAGE
Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
B I I. PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.

PRICE 81,25; postage20 cents. For sale at tho BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, 

and 544 Broadway, New York. ____
SECOND EDITION.

Ju#l Published by William White de Co.,

THE LIVING- PRESENT
j> AND THE

DEAD PAST:
OR GOD MADE MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING

Men and Women as He was in Jesus. By Henry 
C. WrlRht, Author of “The Empire of tho Mother,” "Tho 
Unwelcome Child,” ” A Kiss for a Blow,” " The Self Abnega 
tlonist,” ” Marriage and Parentage.” ‘

Prior: Cloth75cents, postage Scents; paper50cents, post
1 (cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

NEW EDITION.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
OB

A ^KVE HISTORY OF THE MAN CAULEI4
: , JESTIS UnBIST.

EMBRACING hl« parentage, bls youth, his original doc 
trines and works, his career as a public teacher and phy- 

I slclan ot the people, also tlio nature of tho great conspiracy 
against httn: with all the Incidents of his tragical death, 
glveb on spiritual authority from Spirits who were cotempo
rary: mortals' wth Jesus while bn’ the earth. Through 
ALEXANDER SMYTH. Price 81,751 Postaos 24 cents.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 
I Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

NEW EDITION-FIFTH THOUSAND.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion;

OR, NATURE VERSUS THEOLOGY.. By Andrew Jack- 
son Davie. Price 20 cents i postage 2 cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, Now York.

THE APOOBYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

BEING all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex , 
tant, attributed, tn tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 

Ids Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the 
NowTestamont by Its compilers. Prlco *1,25; portage He.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

ATLANTIC AND OTHERWMS.
: M . . BY AMANDA T. JOKBB.

Price 81.25; postage 16 cents. -
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 

Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.

THE CRUMB-BASKET.
BY ANNIE DENTON CItIDOE.

Just the Book for Children's Progressive Lyceums*
Price 50 cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT JIO OK STORES, 159 

Washington street Boston, and 544 Broaffway, New York.
NEW EDITION.

ABC “OF LIFE.
• i;X^>n'onu>i»-

PmCB 25 OBBTS; POST AOS 2 CENTS.

FOil sale at the bAAnvUIoE Light BOOKSTORES, 158 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway,New York.

BLpSSOMS OF’ OUR SPRING,
BY HUDSON AMP EMMA TUTTLE,

Price, In cloth, 61: postage,20 cents. _
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158

Washington street;(Boston,rand 544 Broadway, hew York.
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magnetic A WORD TO FEMALES.

CONSERVATORY

METAPHYSICAL, MENTAL
AND

The physical health and beauty of the coming 
generation depend upon you. Have you any of 
that terrible list of complaints peculiar to your 
sex? Ami do you know liow soon they will un
dermine the entire physical system and totally 
unfit you for a wife and mother? *

The important bearing tliis class of diseases has 
upon tlie welfare of the human family, has in
duced the most earnest and searching inquiry as 
to tlm best means of cure. A system has been 
adopted at tbe Institute, radical and effectual, to 
which the. most sensitive cannot object, as tliis 
department has been placed under tho charge of 
competent educated persons of your own sex.

then known; they would accurately and minute
ly describe all the symptoms of disease in every 
person, giving the canse and the probable result, 
and propose to cure the same, either by magnet
ism, by prescribing remedies, or by the use of 
both combined. Their success was most singu
larly successful from the very beginning. Thus 
commenced the most remarkable career of success <.
that has over fallen to tlm history of any two 
persons. No disease seems too insidious to re

move, nor patient too far gone to be restored. •

17 GREAT JONES STREET

(Near Broadway,)

NEW YORK CITY.

PROF. C. H. WOODHULL, M. D
Medical Director.

MRS. DR. WOODHULL,

MISS TENNESSEE,

‘(Formerly known ns tlio Wonderful Child,)

Professors of Magnetic, Mental and Spirit
ual Science.

Tliis Institute is conducted upon the combined 
principles of •

MEDICINE AND MAGNETISM,
FOR THE CURE OF

CAN CEB, 
CONSUMPTION, . 

RHEUMATISM, 
DYSPEPSIA.

• ASTHMA
AND

PARALYSIS,

BRIEF SKETCHES from the Autobiog
raphy of tho Clairvoyant Sisters, Victoria 
(Mrs. Dr. Woodhull) and Tennessee Claflin, 
formerly known as tbo Wonderful Child, show
ing sonic of tlie incidents tliat have attended the 
development and practice .of tliat remarkable 
SPIRIT SIGHT and HEALING-POWER, that 
have so often convinced the inquiring and con
founded the skeptical.

VtCToniA Claflin was born in September, 
1810, and Tennessee Claflin in October, 184(1. 
At the ago of a fow months, it began to bo ob
served tliat they wore subject to sudden and sin
gular "sleeps,” which evidently wero independent 
of and in addition to tholr natural rest; these con
tinued, with more or less frequency, until 'they 
began to talk, when 'it was observed that they 
wero conversing with some unseen persons. At 
about the ago of five they commenced relating 
wliat thoy had seen and heard during those sin
gular trances—would say “ thoy had been to seo 
thoir sisters, who lived in such a beautiful placo 
among the flowers, and who wore so' good and 
kind to them tliat they wanted to go and seo them 
very often." Thoy would often wander to unfre
quented spots, and there remain alone for hours, 
“ to learn from their sisters," as they said. At 
night, when all else wero asleep, they would often 
got up and go to the windows " to seo tbo’lieauti- 
ful people who wore out of nights." They would 
go anywhere at any hour, fear being unknown to 
them. .

Brooklyn, Wor. ‘M, 1868.
I take great pleasure by informing the public 

that while residing in Chicago, Ill., in 1856, dur
ing a spell of sickness, I was poisoned through 
tho mistake of a druggist in putting up a pro
scription. I imtnediatuly sent for three physi
cians—the best in Chicago—but tliey all gavo me 
up and said I must die. It so happened that Miss 
Tennessee, then a mere child of nine years, was 
in tho house. Site got on the bed and begun to 
operate with her hands upon my. stomach and 
bowels. I was in tho most terrible agony, and 
expected to die every moment. I gradually got 
easy, and finally fell Into a sweet sleep. I awoke 
in six hours, and, to my surprise, I was free from 
all pain; in one week from that time I was able 
to bo up. I have no hesitation in saying that Miss 
Tennessee saved my life.
* ... MRS. GEORGE LORD,

. No. 78 Congress street.

It is impossible for me to tell how this thing 
has been done, unless by the sublime purity of 
your life and the ruling passion of your soul, 
which is to do your fellow creatures good and 
save them from ruin. Philosophers of a certain 
grade may sneer at this phenomenon and method 
of treating disease, but it will be accepted very 
soon, and found to bo in tho^jnost beautiful har
mony with refined forces of matter, with which 
gross aud sensual natures are totally unac
quainted. . ,

You are at liberty to make this letter public, 
and as I shall bo in your city more than half tho 
time for some months to como, if any feel suffi- 

■cient interest in my case, I'will meet them at 
your house for personal conversation, and toll 
them a thousand times more than I can hero
write. Yours truly, BARTLETT.

DEVELOPMENT OF

AND ALL OTHER CHRONIC DISEASES,
AND FOR

' SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS
Upon nil subjects of general interest,

POLITICAL, FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL 
AND/INTERNATIONAL.

the ■

Spiritual, Mental and Magnetic Sciences

To become tlio bnsisoftlio

ART OF HEALING

CLAIRVOYANCE OR SPIRIT SIGHT.
At about tlio age of seven, an important ad

vancement was made in their development; from 
tho unconscious trance in which they had “ seen 
and heard," they camo Into full, independent 
Clairvoyance, or that condition in which spirit
sight and hearing are obtained, when in the con
scious, normal state. In this condition, whon their 
minds are called to any particular subject or mat
ter, all tho circumstances connected therewith in
stantaneously come within the sphere of their 
sight and comprehension, and are related to the 
Inquirer.

Even now, in tho Infancy of this Art, thoro 
aro hundreds of thousands of the most enlight
ened people—those of tho greatest observation, 
and.expericuco—who will employ no other than 

__-a Magnetic Physician; from the east, west, north, 
south—from Oregon, California, Cuba and Cana
da, these people aro daily applying nt our Insti
tute for tho relief thoy have In vain sought at the 
hands of the Medical Profession,.knowing that 

/the principles upon which it is founded are tho 
only ones from which tliey can expect it.

Mesmerism, Psychology, Psychometry, Clair
voyance,Magnetism, are all demonstrated facts; 
those, with tlio Spirit Healing Power,'constitute 
tho foundation of a practice tliat, combined with 
tho uso of Medicine, to change the chemical con
ditions of diseased parts of the system, will take 
tbe placo of all other systems of curing disease.

Fifteen years’ practice, upon the principles an
nounced above, during which more than ten thou
sand cases'have been successfully treated, has 
demonstrated the truth of tho following conclu
sions:

1. Disease can bo cured by the combined use 
■ of Medicine and Magnetism, when either relied 

upqn alone would fail.
2. No Disease can be treated with tho positive 

certainty of a cure being effected, unless the mag
netic system is properly controlled by magnetic 
treatment at tbo same time that the physical sys
tem is undergoing medical treatment..

3. All diseases that have not already destroyed 
vital organs necessary to contlnue'life, can be 
cured by a judicious medical treatment, using 
vegetable remedies and a scientific application of 
the Magnetic healing power.

All cases treated at the Institute, or elsewhere, 
are examined, received for treatment, and

CURES GUARANTEED
Upon the basis formed by the above conclusions.

CANCER AND CONSUMPTION
Are tlie great specialties; while

New Yoke City, Nov, 3d, 1868.
Eight years ago I was taken with bleeding from 

the kidneys, which/has continued at intervals 
ever since. All tbe best Physicians did me no 
good, and finally gave me up as an incurable case 
of Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. My friends 
had all lost hope, and I had also given up, as I 
had become bo weak I could scarcely walk a 
block. A friend advised me to go to the Magnetic 
Healing Institute, 17 Great Jonos street, and see 
what could lie done for me there. I went, and 
after being examined was told I could be cured 
only by the strictest Magnetic treatment. The 
first operation affected mo strangely, sending 
piercing pains through my back and kidneys; 
but I began to improve at once, and now, after 
one month's treatment, I have returned to my 
employment, and can walk several miles without 
fatigue. I can be seen at 172. Adams street, 
Brooklyn, or at 23 South street, Now York.

T. P. RICHARDSON.

Cancer Cured.
I hereby testify that I have been suffering from 

a cancer In tho forehead, right above the eye, for 
the last seven or eight years. At first it was not 
very painful, but afterward became so excruciat
ing that. I consulted a number of Physicians, 
among whom were the first authorities of this 
metropolis. All the advice they gave me and all 
the medicine I swallowed proved without avail. 
The last three or four months those pains became 
almost intolerable, when I heard of the Magnetic 
Healing Institute, 17 Great Jones street. Like a 
drowning man I grasped this Straw of Hope, as I 
considered it, thinking that, all the best Physi
cians having given me up as hopeless, at last I 
would not merit tbo reproach of having neglected 
anything, if really I should not derive any benefit 
from this last experiment.

Aud thankful I am to my Meker for this happy 
inspiration. Five or six days of treatment pro
duced a remarkable change, and seven weeks 
sufficed for an entire cure. Since the first of De
cember last I have not felt the least inconve
nience, and to-day is the 15th of January, an in
terval of six weeks. The motive which prompts 
mo to make this statement is to benefit, by this 
information, other fellow sufferers, and to do jus
tice to the establishment which has produced this 
marvelous cure. JAMES E. DOW,

116 West 45th street, New. York City.
New York, “January 15,1869.

A LIFE SAVED.

While Mrs. Dr. Woodhull was making a trip 
from l^ew York to Now Orleans, a gentleman,- 
Hon. B. F. A., fell iu company with hor. At Cai
ro, III., ho was going to proceed on bls journey 
by tho Steamboat Platte Valley. She said to 
him: “ Do not go on that boat, for there will be a 
serious accident Occur to her.” He did not go on 
hor, and tho boat was lost tho first night out of 
Cairo; many lives were lost also. Some months 
after, Mr. A. called on her and acknowledged that 
her spirit-sight had undoubtedly saved his life at 
that time. This gentleman's name will bo fur
nished on application.

ANOTHER.

A Wonderful Case.
Janesville, Wis., June lOGi, 1867.

Three years ago I was taken with Lung Fever, 
then Pleurisy set in, and six weeks from that 
time a tumor formed on my "left lung, which had 
to bo lanced twice, and in two different places. 
It commenced discharging at times, as much as a 
pint a day, and continued until within the last 
four [weeks. My strength was gone; the dis
charge was bo great ap4 smelled so bad that no 
one could stay in the.worn with me; my feet 
swelled, my appetite failed; was troubled with a 
hacking cough, with fever and chills, and the 
least exercise took my breath away. My friends 
had given up all hopes of my recovery. I had 
tried tho best Physician in the East, who failed 
to give me any relief. I had almost given up 
hopes myself, until I read a card of tho Magnetic 
Healing Institute in the Janesville Gazelle, which 
induced me to try its treatment. I was promised 
a euro In six months. I commenced rapid im
provement at once, and in three months the sore 
had healed up, and I was able to attend to my 
regular business, feeling as well and sound as I 
overdid. I live in Janesville, and am employed 
on tho Chicago and Northwestern Railroad.

JNO. H. NICHOLS.
[From Janesville Gazette.] .

PARALYSIS, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, 
ASTHMA, HEART DISEASE, ST. VITUS 

DANCE, FITS, NEURALGIA, ALL 
DISEASES OF THE HEAD, EYES, 

EARS, THROAT, LUNGS, LIVER, 
KIDNEYS, SPLEEN, BOWELS, LIMBS, 

ALL SCROFULOUS AND OTHER SORES, 

Are treated with reliable and certain remits.

On September 7th; 1868, the Propeller Hippo
campus was lost on Lake Michigan; my business . 
partners, Cooledge, Bailey and Maple,nwere on 
her. Supposing them lost, I called on Miss Ten
nessee to^onsult about arranging our business. 
When I told her tho boat and all on board were 
lost, she said: " No, all aro not lost; quite a num
ber aro saved'and will'bo hero in two days; two 
of your mon are among them.” Sho described 
them so that I recognized Cooledge and Bailey. 
The 11th the saved arrived, Cooledge and Bailey 
among them. No nows of the boat had como pre
viously. JAMES KIRBY.

Sworn to before mo this 24th of September, 
18G8, Dan’l Pomeroy, Notary Public, City and 
County of Now York,"Office 553 Broadway.

Beside tho above special selections, hundreds 
of general public facts have been predicted by 
them, such as the loss of Ships, Ocean and Lake 
Steamers and Boats, by Shipwreck or Fire, tho 

. result of Elections and Battles, the death of Prom- 
inet Men and Women, and especially tbe assas
sination of Lincoln, which was predicted at tho 
time of his passing through Pittsburgh, on his 
way to Washington, first. As his carriage passed 
the window of the hotel whero Miss Tennessee 
was stopping, she fell over and said: “ Lincoln is 
going to be shot in the head; he will never leave 
the Presidential Chair alive.” The same predic
tion was repeated several times afterwards, and 
six weeks before it did actually occur; it was con
stantly before her, and was told to many persons 
who can be personally referred to.

A complete history of all the prophecies that 
have been made by them—and their complete ful
fillment is conscientiously asserted—forms one of 
the most remarkable records in existence.

No person comes before them for consultation 
without receiving one or more wonderful tests of 
spirit-sight and power, or information ef great 
importance. .

Letter from a Patient of Mrs. Wood- 
hull, who declares that his life .was 
saved hr her timely treatment..

Boston, January 16th, 1869?
Mrs. Dr. Woodhull, 17 Great Jones street, New 

York:
Bear Madam—I feel impelled by a sense of jus

tice, mingled with the deepest gratitude of son), 
towrite you this letter. In it I wish to state, as 
distinctly as I can, my belief in your amazing 
and, I may well say, miraculous■ powers or gift

, Diwin^jBi limit p#m.

Gradually thia'greatest of all gifts began,to de
velop in the Wonderful Children, as they were

Triumph of Magnetic Treatment.
Pleasant Plain, Warren Co., O., I 

May 15th, 1867. j
Last November I placed myself under the 

treatment of the Magnetic Healing Institute. I' 
had tried all the different Medical practices, and 
only grew worse. At that time I was greatly re
duced in flesh and had no strength—was suffer
ing terribly from Spinal Complaint, Kidney Die- 
ease, and in other ways as women only suffer. I 
had been a Dyspeptic for years, and then could 
eat nothing but the very lightest food, and that 
even caused me the greatest distress; in short, I 
was considered beyond ail hope. I had not been 
under treatment a week before I could oat a re
spectable meal .without distress following it; and 
since then my diffloulties have disappeared one 
by one, until I now can walk ten miles without 
fatigue, and really feel better than ever before. 
My friends all say I look better than for Ave years.

MISS JENNIE GREGORY.

Paralysis Cured in One Week.
Pleasant Plain, Ohio, June 25th, 1867.

On the first day of April last, I was taken to 
the Magnetic Healing Institute, from my home in 
Ohio, on a pallet, havfhg been unable to walk for 
the past three years. In one week from the time 
of my arrival, I was able to walk down stairs; 
the next day I walked two miles, and the next 
day much further. I am now fully recovered 
from all my difficulties and slokfibss, being as 
well as ever. MICELLA INGLE.

To the Public;
Neenah, Winnebago Co., Wis., I 

June 20th, 1867. j
Some twelve years ago I was attacked by a 

severe pain in my stomach, which gradually as
sumed all the symptoms of confirmed Dyspepsia; 
my whole system became very weak and debill-

you are endowed with; viz: to- drive out disease 
and death from the bodies and souls of poor and 
suffering humanity. . -

But, through your agency and the blessing of 
God, I am able to utter more than my simple &e- 
liefln your, wondrous ability to extirpate the ter
rible, malady which preys upon this human con
stitution, carrying men and women down to the 
chambers of gloom and despair; often to the sui
cide's grave—the abyss of woe—but I am here to 
make known not so much my faith as my abso
lute knowledge of your singula’v skill and ability 
in changing the entire current and forces of-mind 
and body, as exemplified in my own person. • And 
do not', dear Madam, look upon this simple act of 
justice, in any light, as a stroke of flattery, for I 
hold that flattery is base coin and a cheat, while 
at tho same time fair praise is sterling gold.

About a month since, being in New York, I was 
induced to visit your Institute; not that I be
lieved any of you could do me any good, for I 
had long ago given up my case as a hopeless one. 
I know It could not be long before the tomb must 
be my resting place, for able practitioners had 
declared me incurable—the disease hereditary, 
and, as I have little donbt, derived from both my 
parents; and it has been a source of extraordi
nary affliction for nearly forty years.

Although there are in your Healing Institute 
several sisters of you, possessing very extraordi
nary power, yet it seemed ordained that I should 
fall into your hands for treatment. In a single 
word, then, I am cured, and all in one short 
month. Let me now say, with proper solemnity, 
you are my saviour I You have'saved my life.

Grant is the last President that will ever be 
elected in this country by the votes of the people 
as heretofore; that clairvoyance, spirit-medium
ship, and all their collaterals, will be laid under a 
ban of proscription, fine and Imprisonment; that 
patent medicines will be interdicted; that it will 
finally culminate in a religious war, with conser
vatism of all kinds arrayed against liberalism;' 
that it will not be confined to this country alone’ 
but will spread to all countries where progressive’ 
ideas are seeking root; that liberalism will event- - 
ually overcome all opposition, and will then be in
augurated a comlete system of government-found
ed on justice and equality, in all respects, which 
system will be furnished by the great and good of 
all past times and nations now in spirlt-lifo, 
whose acknowledged leader Is Demosthenes, who 
already lias a complete code of laws framed for 
the world; these will be given in^such a way as 
to leave no doubt as to their origin.

Extract from the Boston Baily Traveller.
Healing diseases is not their only vocation, nor, 

indeed, is it tho chief thing, though it is an im
portant specialty. And in this they are singular 
in soliciting such cases only that have baffled tbe 
skill of tho entire medical fraternity. Grappling, 
from choice, with such helpless cases, they show 
numerous instances when terrible disease and 
suffering has fled at their magic touch.

But I fnust hasten to tell you of the more as
tonishing qualities these people claim to possess, 
and which must needs mako a severe draft upon 
the credulity of the public. They lay claim to the 
knowledge of future events! Startle if you’must; 
say’t is invading the province which belongs to 
God only, if you will; yet they stand ready to 
prove they possess the gift of prescience. And 
their argument is that they are no more censura-' 
ble for exercising such gift than any other per
sons of any other time. These reformers want to 
seo a government of complete justice, and their 
faith to this end is absolutely surprising. In tho 
■words of a noble reformer, we can say, strong be 
the heart, abiding the purpose, brave, modest and 
gentle tho spirit of those who toil in their task of 
the centuries! Free from petulance, from cap
tiousness, from polemic disposition, from schis
matic irritability; without controversy and with
out compromise; sincere as gravitation and sun
shine, simple as truth, tolerant as charity, let 
them work from tbe whole past and for tho 
whole future, and in a spirit which, transcending 
all limits of time, makes this fleeting present, in 
the heart of it, eternal!

Extract from the New York Sunday News, Jah. 24th, 
1869.

The Coming Woman.—There are quite a num- 
ber of noted women attending the National Fe
male Suffrage Convention, who have not hereto
fore appeared as advocates of the cause. This 
indicates its growing importance, and shows the 
Intentions are to obtain for it such strength as - 
not only to demand but command the attention 
of legislation. Its advocates are sanguine of ulti
mate success. Among those referred to above, 
we notice Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull, who has for 
many years prophesied the coming of great and 
fundamental reforms in the Constitution and 
Government of this country, and who now be
lieves these changes are near at hand, and the 
result to be attained, a system based upon equal 
rights to all, irrespective of nationality, color, sex, ' 
and administered in sternest justice, securing 
freedom of body, mind' and soul to every living 

'being. Mrs. W. possesses a commanding intel
lect, refinement, and remarkable executive abili
ty, and will undoubtedly play a conspicuous part 
in such changes, should they come. That she is 
creating an impression, is apparent from the fact 
that several leading papers contain articles re
garding her. If those our attention has been 
called to indicate her peculiar talents, she will 
certainly form a prominent character in coming 
years. She is also deeply interested in several 

- -great public enterprises, such as the removal of 
the dangerous obstructions to navagatlon known 
as Hell Gate, elevated railways, the pneumatic 
dispatch, and a new system for piers and ware
houses adapted to the “ tides.” She intends re
maining here during the present session of Con
gress . in the interest of these enterprises. Pos
sessing the' acknowledged talent for it, she may 
appropriately be called “ The Coming Woman.”

Tbe above from the Evening Star, Washington, 
D. C., is not only a well-deserved tribute to the 
talent and capacity of Mrs. Woodhull, but also a 

1 certain prophecy of her future career.
Mrs. Woodhull and ber sister, Miss Tennessee 

Claflin, are-professors of Spiritual Science at the 
Magnetic Healing Institute, No; 17 Great Jones- 
street, this city. 1

, Extract from the New York Baily World, Jan. 23th, 
1869.

tated. I employed the best doctors, but received 
no benefit; I knew I could not live long unless I 
got immediate relief. 'Having heard of some re
markable cures made at the Magnetic Healing 
Institute, New York, I concluded to let them try 
my case. I arrived there in an exhausted condi
tion. Ono of the Clairvoyant Sisters examined 
my case, and told me when and how it originated, 
and that it could be cured. I began to feel better 
after the first operation, and in one week was well 
enough to return homo, taking medicine to com
plete my recovery.

' EBENEZER R. PATTERSON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th of

July, 1867.

Neenah, Winnebago Co., Wis.

C. C. TOWNSEND, 
Justice of the Peace.

Catarrh Cured.
• - New York City, Bec. 7th, 1868.

I hereby certify that my wife has been afflicted 
by Catarrh for the last seven years, gradually 
growing worse and worse. She has treated with 
the best physicians in New York; all last year 
with Dr. Fitch, but got no help. About a month 
ago J persuaded her to take treatment at the 
Magnetic Healing Institute, 17 Great Jones street. 
She began to improve from the first, and is now 
cured. I live at No. 23 Third street, South Brook
lyn, where the above facts will cheerfully be 
given to any inquirer. ■ JAMES CALEB.

To cure the ills that afflict society by a npw 
process, woman can do what man cannot, and 
when she shall employ her psychometric power, 
and in a scientific direction, as sho is destined to 
before long, some of our learned great men may 
tremble for their laurels. While man is toiling 
up the rugged steep by slow and painful steps, 
with laboring breath and sweating brow, woman 
instantly flies to the summit, and wonders that 
man should be so “ obtuse ” and So slow.

In closing, let me say that I hail as the harbin
ger of a brighter day for the race this movement 
for more freedom fpr woman. It has been esti
mated that women are much more susceptible of 
psychometric impression than men, probably in 
the proportion of five to one: and this is -the 
reason why they are quioker-witted, and arrive 
at correct conclusions easier.and sooner, and fre
quently are unable to give the reason for their 
conclusions; or only a “ woman's reason,” as it- 
has been styled, “ Because it is.”

We shall believe in women by-and-by, when, 
by their keen' impresslonal natures, we shall 
have a system of telegraphy outdoing tho electric 
flash, or the fabled post-boy of the gods with 
wings at his shoes and cap; when Psychometry 
will be used for the discovery and prevention of 
crime; for in its presence—and it is omnipresent 
—the faintest whisper may be audible as the 
crashing thunder, and no cunning may hide vil- 
lany from its oye, and it will no longer be true 
that “ dead men tell no tales.” May God and 
good men hasten the day, never before possible, 
when bad government, disease and crime shall 
be banished, and appropriate laurels crown “ The 
Coming .Women."

Extract from the New York Sunday Dispatch, Jan.
„ 10lft,1869.

They say there is a great revolution rapidly 
going on in the minds of the people, upon many 
points of political and social economy, all tending 
to[the one point of Justice and Equal Rights to all, 
Irrespective of nationality, color or sex.
; Passing from general to specific things, they say

The very best city references given to all who 
desire them. Consultation hours from 9 A. M. to 
9 p. M. Invalids who cannot visit the Institute in 
person, can apply by letter, which will receive 
prompt attention. Medicine sent by Express to 
all parts of the World. All letters should be ad
dressed,

Magnetic Healing Institute,
17 Great Jone* Street, Hew York City


